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considerable iaiornation contained in this report
has heen previously part oi the subject Iatter oi reports
submitted under the case captioned "GREHBOBS"  Bntile
l74-35, Birmingham 174-6!. Since tin GREEIIBOBS case occurred
subsequent to this case, such oi� the investigation Ias a
duplication oi investigation and other activity being con-
ducted in connection with this case. Iany oi� the people
considered suspects in this case are also considered
suspects in the GREBIIBOIBS case, and the reverse is like-
eise true. Consequently, considerable overlap Ins taken
place in the area oi naned suspects and also in the area
oi� any investigation involving thefts oi dynanite, hosh
threats, and related incidents.

It is realized that the period oi investigation
reflected in this report is extensive; hoeever, the inves-
tigation eas continually saintaincd in a current status
during this period and the dissemination oi information
devgoped was handled in an expedite iashion as were the
lea . .

is has been the practice previously, an extra
copy oi instant report is being retained at Birsinghan is
the event it hecoses necessary to tarnish s cor! ¢¢ 1*"
u. s. Attorney. rho n. s. lttornei at 811&#39;-1=8&#39;=I&#39; ""h:.°*
as yet received the readies oi� all� 1-l"It1I*"°&#39; *" *
CIIC .

B
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-" In the Brena is nwart, during the initial ntagna
oi this invntigntioa auroral inspects wore considered oi
primary interest. Consequently, efforts to produce
intornnata centered around peop1c_Iho could tarnish inter-
nntion on the activitinl oi tin lusplctc in this case O

~ During thn period at this report, intornant tur-
nishld thl following intornation on the dates indicntod.A

c .
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FEDERALBUREAU OF INVE5TiGATiON

1 , .

- Daw September 27, 1966

1 . . ,
A search was eade or the&#39;Inoded_area-situated.1our-

tenths of a eile oft Taylor&#39;s Ferry Road, Bessemer Cut-01!,
where the dynamite stolen tron Harbert Construction Company
was round.�-Ihg_g11g_p£ the dynamite was indicated by

6: 3 Detective_ Bessemer Division,_Je!!e::eon Llounty
C Sheriff&#39;s 0I£ice._, . - _

The dynamite was tonnd about eight Ieet trolean
unused one-Iay road covered.Iith.grass.and�hzush, indicating
it had not been traveled recently. This 1s.a wooded area
and there were no tire tracks, papers, debris, or evidence
of any kind found.

I

0

on 9/15/66 ax ,iBesseser,*i1abame *W% F�e# BE 174-87 2{git __ *_7§HT¥7II3??BBTI57Z35
__s_»_l_,,_ - 9/=1/66by Date dictated �

This document contain! neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It in the property of the FBI end is loaned to &#39;
yuur sgency; it and ita 0011!-ente ere not to be diettiblled outside your agency.
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptiontsl   J. 0 _ _ E _ __o c_ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

"nnation pertained only to n third natty with no reference to you or the subject of your request
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Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred to that
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to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _ _________ ___ i

The fowowing number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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t Birmingham bombing suspects in order to verify their
I current_residence and employment. _

was conducted on other expedite civil rights matters.
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Dute 5/2 S/69

Trcxnsrmt the following in __ _ _
 Type an plnmtext or code!

vm _ A I RTEL AIBMA IL - REG}; RED
 P non!

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!
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Re Birmingham airtel, 4/30/69

SUMMARY
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Birmingham is in the process of conducting 1
the various bombing cases before considerati

may ess
the other bombing cases. This is being done

1..."...-,4. .5, _&#39; �inf; ._&#39;...&#39;,, ,&#39; - 92. 1,"�;_, _�§,u._,�.. ._ _. _;,&#39;,,_, &#39;;&#39;_ ;.&#39;_ -J .-_&#39; -, ._, 1,,�-_ _&#39; , -&#39;.I&#39; 1, ._&#39;-.. _  -. -" &#39;
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in order to determine the extent of the investi atioh �If e J
conducted based upon previous interviews -with�
and to avoid any duplication in investigation. Anydp ".
aspects of this investigation yhich have not been adequately
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UNITED STA rss cc ¢ERNMENT M;,��°

� -�92 Bishop A-_-~�

Memorandum
&#39; Gale ,__.i_i

TO :MI�. Rosen DATE: June 26, 1969 Ejljffqfrt
Tuvel A
Trotter __i__.

-I Nu� Tele. Room mi
Holmes

� Mr Gundy:
.. Mr.

SL*B_jECT: - M1�
- Mr

FROM

On 6/ 25/ 69 , Departmental Attorney Gerald Shur, Criminal
Division, returned the electronic surveillance logs and related material
which had been furnished to Assistant Attorney General Vinson on 1/ 6/ 6&#39;7.

Shur stated he was returning this material because it is not
needed in the Department at this time and the Department does not have
the proper storage facilities for it. He stated it was possible the
Department might again wish to have the material at some time in the
future.

AC TION:

This material should be retained as an exhibit in the con�dential
file roolm

157-1025 Q/J
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Date: 6/27/69

Transmit the followinq in _ _ -� V W_ _
 Type in plaimext or code!

vm AIRIELW_ i _ _ AIRMnILy_ W fig� � t  Priority! i

p�s 1 ------------------------------------------- --
1 T0: n ECTOR, FBI �57-1025!
92 -/

{/ FROM- c, BIRMINGHAM �57-352! P!
92 1/-&#39;7� ,&#39; """"&#39;_"�92

I suBJEEt= féAPBonB !
92___�___�____,../

 I Re Birmingham airtel, 5/28/69.

1 information was developed.

Contact with sources concerning instant matter
failed to develop any additional pertinent information,

c-- ; tin; and interviewing
A;§;lzr:;e¢ n pr-&#39; ou; :Ium= --

 J o e =u -=I. -= - -- ~us1y mentioned, investigations
are also being conducted,based on this file review,which

� hasenet been resolved in the past.

i past month on other expedite matters e

� 1

Bureau

,p.-e-aa...;.;;.;---A

SUMMARY

; _ be Spot_fisurs 3g;g_ggg�gg;gQ-§§;the residence of ;�Jq
h<>wever, no pertinent

Birmingham is continuing its file reviews on the�< r various bombing cases before con: -- = -n is ziven to

Investigation has also been conducted during the 92

ti-192� � V � v

 RM! t I," � . ; 1
REC-51 /.4 7»/¢.2§»/ #373
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F 92

K. &#39;:,. if ._

.,_&#39;M_

--. :�

�i �55.|u92.9 1555 * against�-;a¢
Approved: __� _ _ , _ Sent ~ M

Special Agent in Charge  4! 1
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Date: 7/31/69

&#39;  Type in plainlext or code!

AIRTEL _AIRMAIL

����---������--_-_.---�--�__11-....-.�.�_-______.-.92,__-,.,.,...._._,_____,_ _ ,

77 7 7  7 7777  Priority!

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

rnon BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!= S5

SUBJECT QAPBOMB

Re Birmingham airt*

SUMMARY

Investigation was conducted during the past
month concerning Birmingham bombing suspects in order
to obtain current information as to their present
residences, emp1oyments_and license tags.

Birmingham is continuing its file reviews on
the various bombing cases, as mentioned in previous
summaries.

has been conducted also in
expedite matters.

7&#39; �

Investigation
the past month on other

RE???-/52;/.2.?.¬¬E /57�/1
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� Date: 3/28/69

Transmit the followinq in _ T s_ _ _
 Type an plointexl or code!

v- AIRTEL _ Z _ - p 51RM5IL _1u__ _, _ � _ �
- frmmry!  "

I

y T0: numoron, FBI �51-1025!

� FRUM: SAC. BIRMINGHAM �57-352! P!
é

SUBJECT: BAPBOHB

;// Re Birmingham airtel to Bureau,
J

7/31/69.

SUMMARY

Investigation was conducted during the past month
concerning Birmingham bombing suspects in order to obtain *
current information as to their present residences, employ-

� � ments, and license tags.
_¢q- K

T� ma used by �&#39;
� him.

the ous bombing cases as mentioned in previous summaries.
Bas pon these file reviews, it /QL
inf tion previously furnished -_-

Birmingham continuing its file reviews on

u

�L /1;�? --s/ sis-§"&#39; /Q75
? - Bureau  RM!

man:-:nl�92I-&#39;l""�""":"�

?  _ U4� EZSEP 31959 &#39; !r
r ., 5,

1:|I=II==�-=3

J __ _ &#39; c U c 1 __ ~~�

!__� Appggved;  _ _ , _ , Sent i__.j._..i....iM P91" in
;  S   O &#39;E96§eciol qent in Charge _
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BH 157-352

Although this matter has been sufficiently investi-
gated by Birmingham in the past, Birmin ham will still re uestthe Butte Division 0 intervie

entioned in previous summer es
o e , w o ntly residing in

or any information he may possess concern ng
Illa B1�. &#39; &#39; V

A request is being made of fication
Division to compare fingerprints of nd others
with the latent fingerprints previously subm u this
case. &#39; -

Investigation has been conducted also in the past
month in other expedite matters. ,

2 I
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UNITED STATES L ""5RNMENT

M emom ndum T 1
DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE; 9/29/69

SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352! P!
--&#39; - " """""�l I

1/

_//�_�_92 4 &#39;

Re Birmingham airtel to Bureau, 8/28/69.

SUHARY

Investigation was conducted during the past
month concerning Birmingham bombing suspects in order
tn nhfzin rnirranf &#39;lr92&#39;Fn&#39;r&#39;mn&#39;l"inn 25: +n their rn!=nn&#39;liI�!-- ---_-- -_---i- -----m_---» _- .- -_--- ,--_-�_

residences, employments and license tags.

curren y being used by

to intervi

��!l!��.pentw 0 s presently
any information he may
Results of this interview wi
-I-1; -I-I-Q I3�-nan"

WES
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This information was furnished to Birmingham
in 1963 subsequent to the bombing of the Sixteenth
Street Baptist Church, at which time investigation was
conduc it Office in an effort to
identif th unprcductive results=

Birmingham has requested Detroit by separate
communication to conduct ical investi at aneffort to identify*n
in order that these individua s may be oca e
interviewed in connection with this matter.

an interview

IIIIIIIIIIIIII
i

d be productive as it
is simply furnishing

case in an effort
appears that he
information relating
to collect the reward.

The Bureau will be kept advised concerning
the results of investigation conducted by Detroit.
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Memorandum
nxascron, FBI �57-1025! DATE 10/31/69

sAc, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 9/29/69

SUMMARY

Investigation was conducted during the past month
concerning Birmingham bombing suspects in order to obta
current information as to their present res

_J employments, and license tags.

unproduct

,1.,_-

ST115 H
11 uov 4 was
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Memorandum
lrector, FBI �57-I025! DATE November 28, 1969
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SUBJEQT BAPBOMB

Re Bxrmlngham letter to Bureau dated October 31,

SUMMARY

Invest1gat1on was conducted durlng the past month
concernlng Blrmlngham bomblng suspects 1n order to obtaln
current llcense tags

lnvestlgat 1011
furnlshed by hm

,~�_!AA -7,
Bureau  RM  �J &#39;__,__ _

EX-11.7
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CT� month cqncerning Bifmingham bombing suspects in an efforé
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 1]./28/69. /92
SUMMARY I �

Investigation was conducted during the past

to obtain current license tags

.-Q 1 �� _ 5 "_.//_ I
6&#39;1 Buea 13/� ./�¢/1:/&#39;/H-"I!

?./J 2-
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Inves tion was conducted at
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ham J,/Ex IO 020 31 1959
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Memorandum
T0 _. : DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025;.! DATE! 1/29/70

M : SAC, BQRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!
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$vBJEr.%=QsAP1.=.01~1B 3 &#39; X92 .

ReBI-Ilet to Bureau, 12/30/69.

SUMMARY I! I
Investigation is continuing concerning the ;

 T Birmingham bombing suspects in an effort to obtain current
&#39; &#39; 1 .g License numbers and current residence and emp oyment

any ormation.
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UNITED STATES L1 ERNMENT

Memorandum
RECT R, FBI �57 1025! DATE 3/26/70

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, dated 1/29/70-

SUMMARY

Investigation is continuing concerning the
Birmigham bombing suspects in an effort to obtain current
license numbers and current residence and employment

residence
without obta
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I-loo�-&#39;er�s
Ai� on Bombs

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov-
er has offered full cooperation
to the New York City police in
their investigation of recent
bombings that have claimed the
lives of three persons and
damaged several _ Manhattan
skyscapers. it was learned iast
night.

In a letter to U.S. Attorney
rtieneral Mitchell, Hoover said
, he bureau has offered aid in
i cientific examination of leads.
The offer was made, Hoover
said, to authorities in New
York Maryland and other areas
where bombings have occurred.
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D°&#39;5_&#39; OFFICE or omscron H1
FEDERAL sum.-:.92u or INVESTIGATION

&#39; UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

3/1&#39;:/&#39;10 /
Dear Mr. Hoover:

Did you offer the same
amount of cooperation to the
Birmingham Police in 1963 after
4 girls were killed in a church
bombing, as you are now offering
to the N. Y. C. Police ?

a hypocrite, I am

- hoping you can comment
before .-I consider regarding you as

MR
MR

MR

MR.

MR

MR
MR.

MR
924|:
In�

MR

MR

MR

MR
MR.

MR

4//T 5%
L.O CHi
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CALLAHAN ..___

CONRAD E.
2:1 -1- .-/=|..

on

R s

s |._ AH ___

AVEL  ~

sov.u=92s___
. JONES?

TELE. ROOM D...

MISS HOLME5 _i

&#39;MF92S- METCALF _i4
MISS GANDY ii

Sincerely yours
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&#39; April 1, 1.970 ~

in response to the inquiries contained in your com-
munication which I received on March 30th, primary responsibility
for the investigation oi bombing matters rests with state and local
authorities. Active investigation is conducted by the 1-151 only when
specifically requested to do so by the .&#39; "" &#39; "ll
United States Department of Justice. In every bombing:igicident7 this
Bureau immediately offers its cooperative services to liical anther-
ities whether or not active investigation is being institutiéii by us.

I4 1"� I

I

With respect to the Birmingham church bombing� lgentioned, we not only furnished full cooperation to the Bjrmingham
lice but the most extensive type of active investigation vias also

onducted by Special Agents of this Bureau.

92 Sincerely yours,

&#39;_&#39;��&#39;"&#39;;"�.;, u In Edi: Hoover
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Memorandum
Di ector, FBI �57 1025! DATE 3/31/70

FROM , Birmingham �57-352!  P!

SUBJECT BAPBOMBu Hax

Birmingham letter to the Bureau
February 26, 1970

SUMMARY

ed that

The Newark Division furnished addi
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Birmingham has requested the Mobile Divisionto conduct background investigation regardin
in order that Birmingham might consider interviewin
concerning the Bapbomb and Greenbombs cases as well as
other unsolved cases of that nature in the Birmingham
Division after Birmingham has had an opportunity to
review e11 background information deve1o ed regarding�""""L�""� �"D���"�_"D

The Bureau will be kept advised of this matter.

A request is being made of the Identific
Division&#39;s Latent Fingerprint Section to compar
fingerprints with the unidentified latents developed in is
case.
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4-10-70

Dear Mr. Hoover

I wish to tha.nk you for taking the time for
personally answering my letter. It was a nice thing to do.

I was not aware of the extent of the F.B. I.
investigation in the Birmingham church bombings. I wish to
commend you for this investigation

But I have a question to ask My question is was
any FBI report made public concerning the Birmingham church
bombing? &#39;

Hoping you can tell me and also hoping that you
can also comment about the 4/ 8/ 70 N.Y. Times story concerning
the alleged F. B.I. role  the death in Mississippi of a woman
Klan member.

I am with sincere Wishes

Yours Truly fr?,- i.. I! &#39;

/5- ./. 92
TRUE COPY 4�
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Thank you for the generous remarks expressed -
in your letter which I received on April 15th.

There was no FBI report made public concerning
the Birmingham church bombings because information in our
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations
of the Department of Justice.

With regard to the article to which you referred,
there is no lmth to the allegations insofar as references to the
FBI are concerned. This matter was handled entirely by the
Meridian, Mississippi, Police Department.

&#39;  %in§g;:rly yours,APRZO 1270 &#39; H°°&#39;°&#39;-&#39; /

i DONIM-FBI i 92/ z
><"

/92 A NOTE: We have had prior correspondence wit ur
last outgoing was April 1, 1970, concerning the Birming am c urchW bombings . The story which he makes reference to in his
incoming was based on a series of articles authored by Jack Nelson of
the Los Angeles Times News Service which appeared iocailv in theToison ii

F� L h
5:192::i-~ "Washington Post." Address per last outgoing. The above response was T
Mohr ii
Blshop my
Casper ii

coordinated with the Civil Rights Section of the General Investigative
Division.

K":
K
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Culluhun hi
Conrad ii
Felt ii
Gale i.r.....i
Fiosen ii
SLl|1lV�Jl&#39;L _i_
Tove} ___i__._
Scynrs i___
Tele. Room _._.._ _ _
Holmes ! 4"
Candy   »- &#39;,AIL .
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T° = DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! mm: 4/30/70

OM = sac, BIRMINGHAM �57-"352! p!

svapnT:Kj§%pé§%§>r ®Q&#39;
�J Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 3/31/70.

//�t
SUMMARY

Investigation was conducted during the past
month to verify residence and employments of bombing
suspects.

The Mo
inf

Identification Division advised thatfingerprints are not identical with the
atents developed in ection with the J

The Atlanta D v sion at Tucker, Georgia,
is present &#39; additional background investi-gation o and the Bureau will be advised
of the resu s investigation.

uni en 1 1e 92

C: 9292Greenbombs case. �,>92 -1......-
T

>
R�

been reported

in

separate communication, however, consideration will be so

&#39; 5*�-* 4;!/1  �>Bureau  RM! REG&#39;u5 / / / J  Z
�_�

_ ,,-Loo 17 MAY�$

____-�-y48MAY19197U 7&#39; F115� C A7?
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given to interviewingwat a later date in
connection with captione ma ter and other Birmingham692�2-  atters. Efforts will be made to obtain

fingerprints in order that they may be checked
/23 against the unidentified latents developed in connection

with the Greenbombs case.

The Bureau will be kept advised in this matter

n
6
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Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 5/28/70

SAC, BIRMINGHAM �51-352! p!

/&#39; 92_&#39;- 92
_BAPBOMB f .

____. �z

Re Birmingham letter to Buyégu, 4/30/70.
SUMMARY

The Atlanta Division nished additional back-
ground information o Birmingham
has re st d the Mobile D s on c e and inter-
vie oncerning state-
ments made by him relating to this matter. He will
also be interviewed for any information he may possess
c 1cerning the other unsolved Birmingham bombing cases.

Birmingham is also requesting the io
&#39; �on to compare the fingerprints o _

with the unidentified latents developed in"
connection with the Greenbombs caSe. Upon receipt of
the results 0 this request, Birmingham will consider
interviewin in connection with captioned matter
as well as other irmingham bombing matters.

Investigation has also been conducted during the
past month in connection with developing additional
background information on Birmingham bombing suspects.
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-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025&#39;! DATE: 6/-29/70

OM I SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 5/28/70.

§___LUPl�_11£92.R_¥.

The Iden

 f fin er r&#39;nts1 i not dermal
Q� with the unide developed in

this case. In view 0 and the above
elimination of his 1 ification Division,
Birmingham is not intervi cerning the
UNSUB bombing matters in the Office. i

111%
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Birmingham is, however, submitting a request
to the Identification Division to have hb fingerprints
checked against the unidentified latents recovered in
connection with the Greenbombs investigation for
elimination purposes.

. Investigation has also been conducted during
the past month in connection with developing background
information on Birmingham bombing suspects.

Bi���i�g�a�� "m a lt�
of Mobiie s interview with B S00�
as this is available. i
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1625! mm: 8/29/70

Fég I on : SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352! P! �
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 7/30/70.
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SUMMARY

Birmingham
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4 92

S
J

-  -/@ 1?
conducting investigation

concerning current residences and employments of its
bombing suspects. &#39;
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&#39;1"° Di ctor, FBI �57-1925! mm� 9/30/70
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated 8/29/70.

FROM

SUMMARY

_//�/� Birmingham is conducting investigation c0n=
cerning current license numbers for its bombing suspects

� as well as other related investigation. -

During the past month, extensive investigation
&#39; was conducted in connection with expedite Civil Rights

and School Desegregation Matters by Birmingham.
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92, Ji Memorandum

, FBI �.57-1.025! DATE! 10/29/70

B IRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!

SUBJECT!

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 9/30/70. i

SUMMARY y

Birmingham is continuing to develop current {
information regarding its bombing suspects.

During the pat month, extensive investigation
was also conducted in connection with expedite civil
rights and other bombing matters by Birmingham. .

W
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//» Re Birmingham 1e *" "
..
92

reau,

SUMMARY

Birmingham is continuing to develop current
information regarding its bombing suspects. _

Investigation is also being

in this connection,
and the Bureau wi be advised of the results of this
investigation upon its completion.

During the past month, extensive investigation
was also conducted in connection with expedite civil
rights matters by Birmingham�
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Memorandum

T%L 1 DI EC R, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 12/29/70
&#39;FR°M 5 SAC BIRMINGHAM �51 352! P!&#39; -

SUBJECT: �iaavsons 92~

G
�c

.9292i _

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated 11/30/70.

SUMMARY

Investigation is still be " &#39;
develop background information o

� mentioned in referenced Birmingham letter to Bureau. &#39;

92 During the past month, invest -
ducted in connection wi

Since a small quantity of explosives was also
found in connection with this case, Birmingham hassubmittednname to the FBI Identification
Division in or er hat his fingerprints may be com-
pared with the unidentified late t loped incaptioned case. Names of two  e
associates have also been submitte or same reason
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BAPBOMBi�f cine i &#39; /57-/@;e1/I/:
Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 12/29/70.

SUMMARY

SUBJECT:

tion is still being conducted regarding
mentioned in referenced Birmingham letter

invest tion . ---up

submi
ion Division for comparison with the latentsB, previously submitted in the Greenbombs case. *

<? During the past month extensive investigation 92
was also conducted in connection with expedite civil
rights matters in Birmingham. F� . 7��

K9
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on = sac, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!

SUBJECTI
Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 1/29/71.

4} any _
Investi a is still being conducted

concernin ntioned in referenced _
Birmi m t r to ur r m 0ngha et e ea . Bi mingha is als
conducting investigation concerning theft of explosives
and related materials.

During the past month, extensive investigation
was also conducted in connection with expedite civil if-M
rights matters in Birmingham.
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1 Memorandum &#39;1
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|T° /&#39; nxnncron, FBI �51-1025! DATE: 3/30/71

°M = sac, nmumanan �57-352!  P!

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 2/26/71.

SUMMARY

Birmingham is continuing to conduct inves-
tigation concerning theft of explosives and related
matters as well as conduct investigation to bring
up to date residences and employment, etc. of bombing
suspects. B

During the past month,extensive investigation
was also conducted with regard to expedite civil rights
mn&#39;l&#39;,&#39;|&#39;n&#39;r: in I11-if-m-inn-ham,KiTYIgQi jbl K11 Illllal-lillll.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4:58PM April s, 1911 M: :jf~:;*;=»°- �
. ISHOP iii

MR. CASPER atMr. BILTi»�@AXLEY, é_  MR,
General of the£tate.oI A_1ab_:_1_@_a_,___ H D LEE,
telephoned to speak to the Director.

Per the Director&#39;s instructions, he
was advised of the Director&#39;s �� � �"E� *&#39;-�"

absence from the building. HE was
offered the services of an assistant, , MR JON Es ____�
which he accepted, and the call was!
transferred to Inspector Bland
Mr. Bishop&#39;s office.

TELE ROOM Li

ALF i.-4?

MISS CANDY ii

Mr. Bland advised that Baxley, who was calling
from Montgomery, Alabama, called in connection with
the bombing of the Baptist Church in Birmingham in
September, 1963. He, Baxley, said that he had
recently become Attorney General of Alabama and
wanted to furnish any possible help he can give to the
ll BI in efforts to solve this case and would like to talk
to someone concerning this. 192-ir. Baxley was advised
that SAC Miles, of the Birmingham Cifice would be in
touch with him and SAC_{_Igii_les was instructed to get
in touch with Baxley aha segwhat he had in mind.

1 - Miss Holmes

ret  ,,-- /:&#39;7-/dJ.92/
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4/12/71

1  � &#39;7 P/airtel A ! � &#39;
&#39; 1 - Mr.�

To: SAC, Birmingham �57-352! a

From: Director, FBI �51-1025!

"sAPsoun7
~.___r ..-1

This will con�rm Bureau telephone call to you on Friday, 4/9/�I 1.

You should contact Attorney General William Joseph Baxley, and
advise him that inasmuch as this case remains under active investigation, his /
request has been reierred to the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the 7
Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice. __»/

4%
Baxley requested information regarding results of certain aspects

of FBI investigation in captioned case which involved the bombing of 16th
Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/15/63, which resulted
in the death of four Negro girls, injuries to 16 other persons, and extensive
property damage. Mr. Bax1ey&#39;s request is being forwarded to the Civil
Rights Division by letter dated 4/ 12/ &#39;7 1.
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1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Rosen

Jillt�lillf Attorm; General , 1�-.p1�ll
Civil hlgltti Dtfietntl � 1 - Mr

&#39; - Mr

DIIOQIOI,  I &#39;1 at,� � i_, - "� - MI�

umuowu suamcrs, " M1�
KJMLHRG OF THE IBTH ST!-{BET CQp1GS made
B.-2P�l&#39;l£"I caunca. mauntcatu, 3; [mew by_ Rowe-¢1.»~.a:92m, ssrrz mass ls, ma Date » ;~�/l&#39;92
BUKBING MATTERS . �

This te to advise that Hr. William Joeeph Barley, recently
elected 1�-Jtoreey General 0! the  ol Alabama, Ina cnmacted the
FBI requesting the results at aerate aspects at our lereruaatiae te
captioned cue

{92&#39;asl<.__F-9Y.&#39;§§

I
_,~.

Llr. Beasley stated he has launched an tlqulry late the
case, and desired assistance la that regard. Speci�call}, he requested
the mazes ol witnesses who can place certain suspects la Btrmtagham,
.�s1ilb-lltut, on the date at the bombing, an; available lniorcnation as ta
automcalles then operated ta, the euspecm, and the nature oi the

npiuslve dertce or devices used in the bombing. Be also desires advice
&#39; to pelygraph teats glean to the suspects, and wishes to interview the

�vtduats who administered the tests. &#39; .

Er. Barley also adrtaed that I-tr. Bea L. Allen, a tormen-
aptatl at the Alabama Highway Patrol ear employed as a pt-lute

taveetlgator tar a Hcltgumerg, Alabama newspaper, has taken a leave at
"ncetoe92or:oethlec4sealamembereIklr.Ba.1le;-&#39;eetz.t1. _

It would appear that any information tarnished to Mr. Baler
woaldeeemnllyeounetotheatteetleeeltdr. Alllll. Thtnwouldappeu-to
be  ndealrahle, mumucu as Mir. Allen is not a duly edteartred
lull-time he eetarcen-eat ullicer. Alec, Me regular employment by a
newspaper should be taken leto eeeeltleratloe la eraluatlq Br.
rgqaqgt, EB 83 /Q�

76
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April 8 , 1971

GENERAL INVESTIGATIV1-Y: DIVISION
This case involved bomb ; of 16th

Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/15/ 63, which resulted in deaths
of 4 Negro girls, injuries to 16 other
persons and damage to church of approximat-
ely $30, 000. _92 ,.

Attached conceiinsrequest made by /�
recently elected Alabama Attorney general
W�iiam Joseph Baxley for the results oi&#39;_
certain aspects of our investigation. &#39;  *

. Bax1ey&#39;s request will be referred to the 1�Civil Rights Division of the Department �
{which Division bandied instant case! and i�SAC, Birmingham is being instructed to so I
advise Baxley.

Investigation identified small group of
hardcore Kiansmen as probable subjects
but possibility of successful Federal
prosecution prejudiced by premature arrests
by _A1ab3_;1_1a I-Iighway Qatroi. Case remains I
under ac_:_§_i_ve investigation. V �JQ;-&#39;.
... 1 92
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Unknown Subjects %�/A  X -K
uneuss;_soms1~s or s1xI1=f1§ii&#39;TH"�§rp§£r qApr;sI___g_g_g§gg, BIRMINGHAM
ALABAMA SEPTEMBER FIFTEEN- NIP-IEIEE

A-IH

RQLAJ
�fe

REFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL FROM MR. BLAND IN HR. BISHOP-�S
é.

,_ .. , _ _ .» . V/� &#39; rtncrzu cunmu 0FI92"-�IST1GATlON I  iuuék� " COMMUNICATIONS SIZCTION 11 _-I "  ,_
-w T:---.-.

1:1"  -.

I-.-&#39;=-.
I92fr.Br-c-nr.1nCI§
Mr. Cal1s.Ir:an_..
Mr. Gas;-er__
Mr.  �em-ad&#39;._
Y-Tr T�- &#39;1-by
LIX�. Ff�
hi!� H�, , ._
M _,___
Mr. Ta�:e1.____
Mr. Wa1ters___
Mr. S&#39;-::ars._.._
Tele. Room__
Miss Hclmes___
Miss Gandy.._,__

--I
ll; QIQFIQI-_
NH I ILHD 0

5 "1&de&#39;5yI ¢/
e T ~~�» .Task F0,c*~=§

/L011,/9 anOFFICE OF APRIL FIVE , LAST, IN WHICH THAT LATE AFTERNOON, NEWLY
ELECTED ALABAMA ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM JOSEPH "BILL" BAXLEY

&#39; �ED
�

ON APRIL SIX, LAST, I PLACED CALL TO BAXLEY WHO RETURNED
CALL LATE AFTERNOON. ma. BAXLEY ADVISED As FOLLOWS:

ALABAMA ATTORNEY

GENERAL 1s ro SOLVE CAPTIONED MATTER. 1;QQ,ARn1;nA;|;qg,yE HAS
END PAGE one  "�"-"��" &#39;

ONE OF THE;;:�REAT SAIMS DURING HIS TERM AS

&#39; Sé e� PM  _ A; __ ,___1@_.._ _;l1,.ra1: �~ -.M61.! Z�seu F! $-bl/"/*&#39;/  In E; T� I  .¢1 " � _ 4-�

&#39;7�  .  I -"CCT:"Y"=,"&#39; 1-:1,-A-=1-{"11./-4

"86 TD An
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!-�=_"¬{7__

SOFIE INFORMATION FROM FBI FILES REGARDING CAPTIONED &
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PAGE TWO

ASSIGNED HIS cnxzr INVESTIGATOR JACOB D.&#39;JACK¬K§§QVSi_AND A 3
92/ / -1/-

PRIVATE INVESTIGATDR BEN LEKALLEN, to counucr A f�onousn /" -"�&#39;�

INQUIRY. SHOWS AND ALLEN HAVE AN INFORMER WHO BELIEVES HE

MIGHT BE�OF MATERIAL ASSISTANCE. SHOWS AND ALLEN HAVE BEEN

WORKING FOR ABOUT TWO WEEKS ON THE MATTER, AND HAVE A LIST OF

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY SUSPECTS, AMONG WHICH ARE

ERT CHAMBLISS

ET AL, ALL OF WHOM HAVE BEEN THOROUGHLY INVESTIGA-

TED BY FBI IN THIS CASE-

<-; .1" -|-1 --. ---� --n�-�--- ll -.- -».-A _-.--�-1-I-u 92J ._-- -_ --Q---_-1- _---. ---92
HARLEY 15 ~u1 ENIIHELT CLEAR FHEGISLLI WHAT INPUKHAIIUN HE

WANTS FROM THE FBI. HE WANTS TO COME T0 BIRMINGHAM MORNING OF

APRIL FOURTEEN, NEXT, WITH SHOWS AND ALLEN AND �SIT DOWN

ACROSS THE TABLE.� AT SUCH A MEETING BAXLEY AND HIS AIDES WILL

TELL US WHAT THEY KNOW AND SEEK CONFIRMATION FROM US WITH

ADDITIONAL DATA FROM OUR RECORDS. PRESSED TO BE MORE SPECIFIC,

BAXLEY SAID THAT WITH REGARD TO THE SUSPECTS, HE WANTS TO

END PAGE THO
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PAGE THREE

KNOW NAMES OF WITNESSES WHO CAN PLACE THEM IN BIRMINGHAM ON DATE

OF BOHBINS, ANY INFORMATION WE HAVE IN OUR FILES AS TO CARS THEN

AND THE RESULTS OF ALL INTERVIEWS

WANTS TO

THE

BEING OPERATED BY SUSPECTS,

CONDUCTED BY FBI WITH THESE

KNOW MAKEUP OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BOMBINGS, AND WHETHER

SUSPECTS¢ ADDITIONALLY, HE

EXPLOSION HAS TRIGGERED BY A

ALLEGED BY HIS INFORHER. HE ALSO DESIRES TO INTERVIEW THE FBI

POLYGRAPH OPERATOR WHO ADMINISTERED POLYGRAPH TESTS TO SUSPECTS,

AND TO BE ADVISED OF THE RESULTS OF SUCH TESTS.

BAXLEY SAID NO ZEENCY OTHER THAN HIS OFFICE AND THE FBI IS
AWARE HE IS CONDUCTIII THIS INVESTIGATION AND THAT HE DID NOT

WANT ANY OTHER AGENCY TO BECOME AWARE OF HIS INVESTIGATION, PAR�
�..,m W» W
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PAGE FIVE _

9-"! .

~. I
1

C

TODAY WHEN MOBILE SAC ADVISED ME BEN ALLEN IS STILL CONNECT-

ED WITH MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER-JOURNAL, I CALLED MR, BAXLEY TO

ASCERTAIN HIS EXACT

INVESTIGATOR AND IS

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

STATUS, BAKLEY SAID ALLEN IS A PRIVATE

STILL ON PAYROLL OF THE NEWSPAPER, BUT IS

. J
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PAGE SIX

L. n Ill: ruin In �Ail �RLLLN wnu Ia NUL

OFFICER, POSSIBILITY CANNOT BE OVERLOOKED THAT ANY DATA ALLEN
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PAGE SEVEN

BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS REQUESTED, TO BE RECEIVED IN TIME TO

In

A 2

/

ADVISE BAXLEY PRIOR TO NEXT WEDNESDAY.

MOBILE FOR INFORMATION.

END.

DRL FBI HASH DC
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T0 DIRECTOR �51-1@2s>

FROM BIRMINGHAM �57-552!  P!

REMYTEL APRIL SEVEN, SEVENTYONE, AND BUAIRTEL APRIL TWELVE,

*0-i�i

Mr. &#39;I�olaon.._..
Mr. Sullivan...
Mr. Muhr.____
Mr. Bishop
Mr.BrennanCD
Mr. Callahan...
Mr. Casper__
Mr. Conrad

Mr. D:1lbey.___
Mr. Fe-ILL.
Mr. Gale-_
Mr. Rosenl
Mr. Tavel .,_.__
Mr. Wa1teru__
Mr. Soy:-1rs..._
Tele. R09"-.3_.._.
Miss Holmes...
Miss G y_and

SEVENTYONE- =

- ON APRIL TWELVE, SEVENTYONE, I CALLED BAXLEY&#39;S OFFICE IN

MONTGOMERY. HIS SECRETARY SAID HE WAS OUT BUT SHE WOULD HAVE HI

CALL ME. HE DID NOT CALL BACK. YESTERDAY I TRIED TO CONTACT

BAXLEY UNSUCCESSFLLLY. THIS MORNING BAXLEY SHOWED UP IN MY OFFI

WITH JACOB D. SHOWS AND BEN L. ALLEN. I ADVISED BAXLEY OF MY

UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS TO CONTACT HIM, GAVE HIM THE INFORMATION IN

.|92 �r Q
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JERRIS LEONARD, WITH WHOM HE IS PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED, THIS AFTER-

NOON TO SEEK DEPARTMENTAL CLEARANCE FOR DESIRED DATA-

ABOVE FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU. AIRMAIL COPY WITH COPY OF

REAIRTEL TO MOBILE FOR INFORMATION.

END.

EBR FBI WASH DC
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UNITE1_!&#39;STATES Cc ERNMENT &#39;

Memorandum

Tolson _i_i___
Sullivan _i
Mohr ______i..._._
Bishop �Ti
Brennan. C.D. _
Callahan _.__

Casper
Conrad
Dnlbey
Felt
Gale

Tnvel __,___,_,i
Walters ii

=Nr. Sulliva ATE: April 9, 1971
- Mr. Sullivan

- Mr. Rosen

- Mr Sayers
Tele. Room .i_
Holmes
Gandy _____i

- Mr
1 ..

This case involves the bombing of the 16th Baptist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama, on 9/15/63, resulting in the death
of 4 Negro girls, injury to 16 other persons, and approximately
$30, 000 damages to the church.

The

premature arrests of Chambliss, Cagle and Hall by the _
Alabama Highway Patrol  AHP!. Thousands of interviews have been _
conducted and results of investigation, which still continues, are contained 1

in 36 file sections. 90
I ~�92,

Recently-elected Alabama Attorney General William Joseph
i Baxl�y has of our

Continued Over ------ - �

-_=�:~=,_c � ;,T &#39;2 -r  J. ,1.� H   Ff? Enclosur-cal-I-�-42- 45- /Zr   / -....a. ..e.._... _L,,_ J�
6 APR 1 1 1971

Jt�oples made  C_ f -ii!  IIII11
W review by Ro~-- ... e _T ,Date aslu-9@e

, ,. 1�3�  � ~ / C5!" P &#39; -11�  [Y
APR 194» 1971 , "
/A- ..§7// PG  -

551113 30 107i  1:»; p
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Rosen to Sullivan Memorandum
rvrn , 1&#39;! A 1&#39;92&#39;|119292 1-
H2: - DILKDU 1V1 _ &#39;

ACTION: 1! Attached for approval is a letter to the Civil Rights Division
{which Division handied this case! referring Bax1ey�s request to that
Division, and pointing out we are so advising Baxley. Letter also i
recommends against disclosing any information since it will probably
become available to Allen, who is not a duly-authorized full-time law
enforcement officer and who is affiliated with a newspaper.

2! Birmingham has been instructed to contact Baxley and
advise him his request has been referred to the Civil Rights Division.

M� 92/
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UNITED STATES GOVi..._NMENT - f

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! 1:>A&#39;rE= 4/29/71

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 3/30/71.

Birmingham is continuing to conduct investigation
concerning theft of explosives and related matters, as well
as conduct investigation regarding its bombing suspects.

investigation
information that he furnished in 1971. 92v§

K.

@ - Bureau  RH! H.103  7- /0.; .9�/-~iiiham RE-C ""�"�"� -&#39;6-:92-&#39; �--*
9

/B/:1� [HQ
a 58M/*92&#39; = B

Buy U..S�. Saving: Band: Regularly m the Payroll Saving: Plan
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UNITED STATES GO� "ERNMENT *1.
M emom�cium &#39;

D ECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 5/23/71

,1»
SUBJEG = "BAPBOMB ,./A

47$

 /

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 4/29/71.

The Jacksonville Division is presently
conducting

which t

The Bureau will be kept advised. f

@� Bureau  RM!
2 - Birmingham

1 � 157-352

tion

7Q...

FROM �fzéarauxucmu �57-352!  P!
y .

summnv

Jacksonville is

1
ta on this individual, after

I 1 h this information �me they will promptly urn s
ham for evaluation purposes prior to contacting 1

regarding his comments. �

&#39;-
/ ,r"

13&#39; �bk I

ef

I.�

¢/
1-1

34

l

Ia JUN ,3?" 1971

�&#39; JUN 19 19711"&#39;,q1;_r" 4.
92 Bay U .5� . Saving: Band: Regularly on the Payroll Saving: Plan
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UNITED STATES GO ,___.{NMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SAC, BI MINGHAM �57-BS2!  P! �

1

L

<>
/
 Q in connection with this

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-i0g5! DATE: 6/30/71

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 5/28/71

SUMMARY

that

They

int

case.

I Birmingham has requested the Id &#39; &#39;
entificationDivision to compare an f&#39; &#39; &#39;

y ingerprints available ongwith the unidentified latents previouslytted &#39; &#39;

mDEGC:;:f%i%ggEé::::> !. //

&#39; J

garding his comments
as well as the Greenbomb ////

in this case. The Bureau w� �vised
of the results of the interview with

EX-115
wac

Leg? 622%? "&#39;
&#39; 4 I  *_&#39; F� T:  I IL-4�

5*�? - Bureau  RM! T �_w
1 - Birmingham - Y"&#39; ��_ : _,i__| A /I�-_»,J&#39;1

Qg
415+
,9!

4% i
F ~&#39;-/>"�°

92
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UNITED STATES  Is. ~~/ERNMENT -

~92�,/ Memorandum
TO. . DIRE�TOI:L_/EB! �57-1025! mm; 7/30/71

mom = W, BIRMINGHAM �5%-2.52!  P! &#39;
mnncrz BAPBOMB _

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 6/30/71.

SUMMARY

The Ide n Division advised that the

not identical W ie uniuentiiieu latent prints�1n the
GREENBOMBS case.

4*;
 T The Jac ville Division is continuing its

investigation re and the results of the interview
with him by Jacks6�VTTIe will be furnished to the Bureau
after it is received by Birmingham.

presently conducting investigation
to bring information relating ts

Birmingham is
re if: hnmhino Qnennntc-4 ---&#39;--1 ---1"--_--5 -&#39;1-a.-rvnvn.---.-
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BOABING OF STQTEENTH-STREET
BAPTIST.CHURCH
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

.9/15/63&#39;
BOMING MATTERS
CONS P I RACY &#39;

OO : BH

Enclosed

LEAD :

The FBI Latent Fingerprint Section is requested
t muare latent prints previously submitted in this case

¢§>

o co L

b the &#39; mingham Office with the enclosed fingerprints of
This fingerprint card should be returned to$5; c sonville Office upon completion of the requested
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LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET
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Received: 8-16-71 Latent Case No: T _45553 "

Answer i°= SAC , Ja clcsonville
0
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BIR11INGHA1i, ALA. 9/15/63
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CONSPIRACY

Datelof reference communication: Letter 8-6-715P°°��°�s� Finierirint card submitted of Suspect:

Result of examination 4 9 Examination �
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To I Director, FBI �57-1025! oars: 8/31/71

ROM = sac, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  P!

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 7/30/71.

SUMMARY

The Jackso &#39; Division is continuing its61;! investigation r and the results of an
C interview with him by Jae s ville will be furnished to
- the Bureau after it is received by Birmingham.

Birmingham is continuing to conduct investigation
re its bombing suspects to bring information relating
to them up-to-date.
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TO �Q./1§IP.scT0R, FBI �57-1025&#39;! DATE; 9/29/71
s~m*=*W~FROM : SA , IRMINC-HAM �57-552!  P!

susjscrf  BAPBOMB__ ,

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 8/31/71.

SUMMARY

Birmingham is continuing its investigation
re its bombing suspects.

Birmingham is also conducting investigations
re new Klan members who have had contact with known
Klansmen in previous years. As sufficient background
data is developed on these individuals, Birmingham is
requesting the Identification Division to compare their
fingerprints on file with the unidentified latent prints
in the Greenbombs case.
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated
9/29/71.

SUMARY

Birmingham is conducting investigation regard-
ing new Klan members who have had contact with known
Klansmen in previous years and whenever sufficient background
is developed in this case regarding individuals, Birmingham
is requesting the Identification Division to compare their 1 A
fingerprints on file with the unidentified latent printsf ?»&#39;in the Greenbombs case. 92~!f;?

Birmingham is also conducting investigation
in connection with individuals who come to the attention of
the Birmingham office who may be potential bombing suspects.
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$UBJECT= OsapsomsBOMBING nurses J�!? F" &#39; "
Bulky Fbihibit File Number: 157-1025-521

We are in the process of reviewing all bulky exhibits in order
that we may dispose of those which serve no further purpose. Inasmuch
as many of the bulky exhibits pertain to inactive cases and are occupying
badly needed space, it is requested that the appropriate substantive
supervisor review the above�listed bulky exhibit and render a decision
as to its retention or disposition. A notation as to the decision reached
may be placed on this memorandum. The memorandum should be

&#39; returned to the Filing Unit of the Records Branch, Room 1116, Identi-
�cation Building, for �ling in the, case �le. "

BECQMMEPIDAIIOW

That captioned bulky exhibit be reviewed and a decision rendered
a the retention or disposition of the material.

e in E] Destroy [:| Other Disposition

Reason for Decision   i
U
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated 10/29/71

SUMMARY

le D1vis1on intervi

Blrmlngham 1s also conduct1ng lnvestlgatlon
in connectlon wlth 1nd1v1dua1s who come to the attentlon
of the Blrmlngham Offzce who may be potentlal bomblng
suspects
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T9  ;/Director, FBI �57-1025! DATE! 12/30/71
aj _ .

FROM IRMINGMM �57-352!  P!
L 1

SUBJECT!  -

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 11/30/71,

SUMMARY

Birmingham is continuing to conduct investigation
in connection with individuals who come to their attention
who may be potential bombing suspects. As soon as sufficient
background data is developed on these individuals, their
fingerprints will be compared with the unidentified latents
in the Greenbomts case.
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Birmingham is presently conducting investiga-
tion to bring information relating to its bombing sus-
pects up-to-date. Investigation is also being conducted
concerning individuals who are new members of the Ku Klux
Klan  KKK! and as soon as sufficient background data is
obtained, these individuals will be checked through the
Identification Division.
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated l/28/72.
SUMMARY

The Birmingham Division is continuing to conduct
investigation to bring background data on its bombing
suspects up to date as well as to submit names of pertinent
individuals who have come to the attention of the Birmingham
office during the course of its investigations to the
Identification Division in order that their prints may be &#39;
compared with the unidentified latents in this case.
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, dated 2/29/72

SUMMARY

Birmingham is continuing this investigati
to bring its bombing suspects up to date as well as
submit names ct pertinent individuals who have come
to the attention of the Birmingham Office during th
course of other investigations to the Identiiicatio
Division in order that their prints may be compared
with the unidentified latents in the Greenbombs cas
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated 3/30/72.

SUHHARY Q
a

Birmingham is continuing to submit names of
pertinent individuals who have come to its attention
during the course of other investigations to theIdentification Division in order that their prints may Ibe compared with the unidentified latents in the Green-
bomb case. 1
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 -3" SUBJECT  .

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 4/28/72.

SUMMARY

1 I�Birmingham is continuing to submit names of E
pertinent individuals who have come to its attention  H
during the course of other investigation to the
Identification Division in order that their prints
may be compared with the unidentified latents in the �
Greenbomhscase.
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Memorandum
I ACT NG DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 6/23/72
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BIRMINGHAM �51-352!  P! =1

OMB u

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 5/31/72.

SUMMARY

During the past month, investigation was
conducted on expedite civil rights matters. Birmingham
is continuing to submit names of pertinent individual s
who have come to its attention during the course oi
other investi atio t &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

L/xi

g ns 0 the Identification Division J
in order that their prints may be compared with the
unidentified latents in the Greenbomb case.
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To 5 ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 7/31/72

FR°¥ &#39; AC, Blnuzncmu �51-3&#39;52!  P!�@7V/%Q// ?;.D t
1/ Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 6/23/72.

SUIHARY
4

During the past month, investigation was Q
conducted on expedite Civil Rights matters. Birmingham [j
is continuing to submit names of pertinent individuals &#39;
that cone to its attention during the course of other &#39;"
investigation to the Identification Division for comparison
with the unidentified latents in the Greenbombs case.
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_ SUBJECT! BAPBQBB
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" Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 7/31/72,
___¢ _- _

�u» J».-&#39;4 : ~
summu ,

I Birmingham is continuing to submit names or�_ ._._ V.__F_- .-&#39;1-5 pertinent individuals who come to its attention during
course of other investigations to Identification 5 &#39;

. Division tor comparison with unidentified latents in _;!_
, the Greenbombs case. During the past month, investigation
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- 4&#39; - was also conducted on expedite Civil Rights matters.
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Memorandum
T01 : CTIN DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 9/29/72

W 0Ygw7%~¬FROM : C, BIRMINGHAM �57¥352!  P!

»:f , .K" SUBJECT!
Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 8/30/72,

SUMMARY

As the names of pertinent individuals come
to Birmingham&#39;s attention during the course of bombing
investigations, these names are being submitted to
the Identification Division for comparison with the
unidentified latents in the Greenbombs case,
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 9/29/72

QITUIIHRVihllll�ll-II Q

As the names of pertinent individuals

Identification Division for comparison with the
ified latents in the Greenbombs case.
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Birmingham&#39;s attention during the course of bombing
investigations, these names are being Submitted to the
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 11/6/72.

SUMMARY

As the names of pertinent individuals come to
Birmingham&#39;s attention during the course of bombing
investigations, these names are being submitted to the -i
Identification Division for comparison with the unidentified i
latents in the Greenbombs case.
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Re Birmingham letter to Bureau, 11/28/72.

SUIHARY

As the names of pertinent individuals cone to
Birmingham&#39;s attention during the course of bombing in-
vestigations, these names are being submitted to
Identification Division for compafison with the unidenti-
fied latents in the GREEHBOIIB case.
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ile: l57-352

Bufile: 151-1025
,

Bhfile: 114-6
Bufile: 174-35

During the recent inspection of your office, you
i stated that all logical leads have been covered in captioned

cases and suggested the matter be taken up with the substan-
tive desk with a view toward permitting you to close these ;
C8588.

&#39; Since all logical investigation has been completedand the statute of limitations has run-in both cases, youi ff
are authorized to close these cases; however, you should
continue to submit logical fingerprints, when developed, to
the Identification Division to be compared with the latents
in captioned cases.

Yt � 047¢ "7 lf 0 JA��N&#39;1��;,°;73 rs am sown
IDTE: F8� -j i will

92 .

SH� REC 27/5 &#39;

BAPBOMB is the case which involves the bombing
of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, on
9/15/63, resulting in the death of four Negro girls, injury

_ to 16 other persons, and approximately $30,000 damnogg go
Hd:;- the church. GREENBOMBS is the case which involves the

�Mm: "" explosion at the residence of T, R. Crowell, a Negro, on�;:bhardt___  4/1/65 and unexploded popbsllioeated 3/21-22/65 and 4/1/65,nk&#39;ns 92

,1i_,.i_.

MF$m�*- fall in hirmingham» Extensive investigation has been con- ¢
Exits. ducted in both cases and all logical leqdsIhave_been Fun out.
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. Memorandum
/92
�iii .

To 1 Mr. W. R. WannaIl%~»&#39;

/ �-�
FROM/

sun}!-:01"; Ii BAPBOMB
1&#39;

_"&#39;__,_,_.-

Instant case concerns the bombing o
Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/16/63, whi
resulted in the deaths of four Negro girls, injuries to
l6 other persons and extensive property damage. Purpo
of memorandum is to advise of results of initial contact

of William J. Baxley, Attorney General, State of Alabama,

I� /1 /. .E92

E
Q DeD: -.�1 - Mr. N. P. Callahan

1 " MI�. J1 Bo

uATB= 4f22/75

Assoc. Din -

Camp. Syll-
En. Allnirl
Fi|lz 8. Corn
Gen. lnv. _

n Idem. _i
_&#39; nnpnerion _W Kw L54

Laboratory� J.
Plan. I. Evul
Spec. lnv. A
Training ..___

Legal Cnulh _
T In R0 phone M-
Dirlctnr 50c&#39;y

who contacted Mr. Reed in the Director&#39;s office on 4/l8/75
indicating he had additional information in this matter and »

�desired to see the SAQ, Birmingham in that regard.

. Extensive investigation was conducted in this
matter, under the supervision of the General Investigative
Division. Bureau files indicate that investigation identified
a small group of hardcore Klansmen as probably subjects.
Insufficient information was developed to support prosecution.
Case was closed due to completion of logical investigation
and expiration of the period of the Statute of Limitations.

Baxley previously contacted FBIHQ in April, 1971 £2;
in this matter. During resulting contact by SAC, Birmingham, g
he indicated he had an informant believed by him to be of fl
material assistance and he requested certain results of our
prior investigation. Birmingham was instructed at that time
to advise him his request had been referred to the Civil
Rights Division of the Department  which Division then
supervised bombing investigations!. That Division was notified
of Mr. Baxley&#39;s request and the nature of our response /p-

157-1025
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Memorandum to Mr. H. R. Hannall
Rel BAPBOMB *

157-1025

Upon receipt of current call by Mr. Reed, SAC,
Birmingham, was instructed to contact Mr. Baxley, which he
did on 4/21/75; at the same time arrangements were made

A . �IR A _ _ _ _ 5-... 1 -1.---_fOI 6 �ééti�g t0 b� h�ld u� 4/251:4 at Muutgumczy, Aiqu�ma.

SAC, Birmingham, advised that during the initial
contact on 4/21/75, Mr. Baxley indicated he wanted to
restate his 1971 request for results of our investigation.
He indicated he had information from an informant which
warranted recontact with numerous individuals previously
interviewed by us. He declined to elaborate. He indicated
he wanted two things: l. FBI Agents to jointly participate
with his investigators in any additional investigation which
might be conducted; and 2. that if Agents were not available,
results of previous interviews of certain individuals be
made available to him. SAC, Birmingham, advised him that if
he had any new information to furnish, we would conduct any
necessary additional investigation but that Agents could
not be made available to assist him in this matter. He was
also told that results of our previous investigation could
not be made available to him without the permission of the
Department.

ACTION:

You will be advised of the results of the 4/25/75
meeting between Mr. Baxley and SAC, Birmingham.

_ 2 -
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!

RE: uususs; 413
BOMING OF SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST cuuacn,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA,
SEPTEMBER 15, 1963.
BOMBING MATTERS
00: BH

ReBHtel dated 4-21-75.

Enclosed, herewith, are 7 copies of a letterhead
memorandum for appropriate dissemination to the Civil Rights
Division, Department of Justice, which contains the results
of contact with WILLIAM J. BAXLEY, Attorney General of the
State of Alabama, at Montgomery, Alabama, on 4-25-75.

I
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limited telephonic inquiry had been made concerning this -a
information and it had -

two individuals

t t was Mr. BAXLEY s
suspected by him of being know

in captioned matter and may at this time be vulnerable to &#39; - &#39;"
persistent interrogation. - i j _ * *&#39; - , i 77

Mr. BAXLEY asked that Agents of the F.B.I. participate
jointly with his investigators in this "additional_investigation"
He was informed by the SAC, Birmingham, that this was not
possible; however, if additional new information was available �
on which to provide the basis for further F.B.I. inquiry, such
information would be received and pursued vigorously. Mr.
BAXLEY preferred that investigation on information that he had
be controlled from his office. - o &#39; �

Mr. BAXLEY advised that if Agents were not available
to participate jointly as indicated above, he would appreciate
if results of certain investigation, particularly results of
interviews with suspects, be made available to his office so
that any inconsistencies between information provided.to Agents
to that provided to his investigators could be fully explored.
It was pointed out to Mr. BAXLEY that in some instances as much
as l0 years has passed since individuals were interviewed .
during our investi ation and to call upon the recollection of -these individuals for their knowledge of events occurring -
during the 1963 period in order to compare with the record of
our interviews would be an awesome responsibility and in the
SAC&#39;s, Birmingham, opinion questionable as to investigative
value or credibility.

In view of Mr. BAXLEY�s request that results of our
investigation be made available for the use of his investigators,
this request along with appropriate backgroud information is r
contained in the attached etterhead memorandum for transmittal
to the Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice;=&#39; i

. &#39;_ _� ,- -&#39;

2
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RECOMENDATION:

who has extensive knowledge concerning
caseT_�§s�EV:Tuated the request of Mr. BAXLEY and it is felt
that, in the admitted absence of information other than - <
what was furnished to him by an informant in 1971, compliance
with his request be resisted. Mr. BAXLEY declined to
elaborate on the nature of his informant&#39;s information and
was generally vague in providing a basis for conducting i
additional investigation, other than to state that with the
passage of time an atmosphere of cooperation may have s
developed in which certain individuals may be willing to ;
provide information concerning this matter.

s As to the individuals on whom Mr. BAXLEY requested
information  see page 2 of LHM!, with the exception of the
unidentified Birmingham Police Lieutenant, the files of the F.B
Birmingham contain numerous references, inasmuch as during
investigation of this case they were contacted because of 7
their association or affiliation with individuals who, because
of their background or other reason, might have knowledge
concerning this matter. It should also be pointed out that
considerable information developed on each of these individuals
could possibly have originated from confidential sources whose
position in the community and in some instances personal safety
are contingent today on maintaining the confidentiality of the
information furnished in this matter. For this reason, the
Bureau may desire to have an official personally discuss this
matter with the Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice,
in order to insure that the Bureau&#39;s interests are fully
protected.
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-  UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
, - .s;!
%h:_n5 FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

In Reply, Paw Refer =0 Birmingham , Alabama
Hana April 29, 1975

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA,
SEPTEMBER 15, 1963.

gW__BOMBING MATTERS

For the information of the Department of Justice,
Attorney General WILLIAM J. BAXLEY, State of Alabama,
Montgomery, Alabama, at his request, was contacted on April
21, 1975, by the Special Agent in Charge, F.B.I., Birmingham,
Alabama, at which time Mr. EAXIEY advised that his office
had information from an informant which he felt justified
additional inquiry in captioned matter. Mr. BAXLEY declined
to identify the informant and indicated he desired that the
results of certain investigation conducted by the F.B.I.
during its exhaustive investigation in this matter be made
available to his investigators for use in pursuing his
informant&#39;s information. He also indicated that Agents of
the F.B.I. could participate in joint investigation with
his investigators, but, whether or not F.B.I. Agents did
participate, it was his intention that investigation would
be conducted as a result of information from this informant.

It should be noted that during April, 1971, Mr.
BAXLEY contacted the FBI, Birmingham, shortly after he was
elected to the office of Attorney General for the State of
Alabama, at which time he indicated that one of the great
aims during his term as Alabama Attorney General would be to
solve captioned matter. At that time he indicated that his
investigators had been in contact with a source and that this
source could possibly provide information concerning captioned
matter. Mr. BAXLEY would not identify this source or the
nature of the information that the source could possibly
provide. At that time he requested the results of several
interviews of individuals suspected by him of involvement in

This document contains neither
Pesemwsndations nor eanclnsions of
�° *�*- It is the property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
if and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your gggngy,

ENCLU;5URE /I: 7»/�e? 5&#39; &#39; /79.}-F
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RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; 4-29-75
BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMlNGHA¥l ALABAMA,�9�l57§3.,g __g_ g_W _

this case, along with results of considerable F.B.I, investigation
as to the gathering of evidence, identities of individuals
developed from investigation as being in the Birmingham area
during the period of the bombing, and to review results of certain
F.B.I. polygraph examinations conducted during investigation of
this case. After making this request, Mr. BAXLEY was informed
that inasmuch as this case was under active investigation at the
time his request was being referred to the Assistant Attorney
General in charge of the Civil Rights Division, Department of
Justice. Mr. BAXLEY did not pursue his request further at
this time.

During an appointment with Mr. BAXLEY, on April
25, 1975, it was determined that he was in possession of no
additional information from the informant that had not been .
available to him in April, 1971. It was his feeling that with
the passage of time certain individuals who had been previously
interviewed by the F.B.I. may be inclined to broader or
with law enf

ation

was informed that lt should be borne vast
majority of the F.B.I. investigation, including interviews with
many individuals, was conducted in some instances over ten years
ago, and that considerable difficulty might be encountered in
reconciling information provided by these individuals to the F.B
with their current recollection. Mr. BAXLEY seemed determined
in proceeding ahead in order to fulfill his original goal of
solving this case during his tenure as Alabama Attorney General.
He requested that the results of interviews with the following
individuals be made available at this time:

.1

2
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RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; 4-29-75
BOMBING or SIXTEENTH s&#39;r BAPTIST cauacn,

W ainnnsamgg ALA"sm~nL9- - . p

of 7
he files o

c!!!Lin Aumerous references on each of the above individuals,
inasmuch as during investigation of this case they were
contacted because of their association or affiliation with
individuals who, because of their background or other reason,
might have knowledge concerning this matter. It should also
be pointed out that considerable information developed on
each of these individuals could possibly have originated from
confidential sources whose position in the community and in
some instances personal safety are contingent today on
maintaining the confidentiality of the information furnished
in this matter.

Mr. BAXLEY claimed that any investigative reports
provided by the F.B.I. would be available only to authorized
investigators of his office. Mr. BAXLEY was advised that his
request would be referred to the Qivil Rights Division,
Department of Justice for appropriate action.
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UNITED STAT; JC RNMENT *

&#39; Memorandum 1

TO = Mr. W. R. Wannall
I I!

� I� I -

FROM : Q -
/~5 &#39; *�92,

Hr

sum£cT=iBAPBOMB �
,92_n _i.

- Mr. N. P. Callahan
l - Mr. J. B. Adams

b D _
in Dip AD Adr

w Dap AD lnv
Ann. Dim
ldmln. __
camp. sy�.
Elf. Affair�!
Filol L Cum
Gun. luv. .¥
»4_ _.IlIIl&#39;Il&#39;

DATE 5/6/75

|n I _

,..&#39;G§E-Ye
Luiaerufary _
Luqul céuh.
P|nn.l| Evul
Spec. lav. .._
Training __

To Iuplmnn Rm
Director Se:&#39;y

This is the case of the bombing of the 16th Street
Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/15/63, uhioh resulted
the deaths of 4 Negro girls, injuries to 16 other persons &#39;-�
extensive property damage. �ac

_ �f My memorandum 4/22/Y5 advised you that Mr:m§iiliam J,

in

�ikbagley, Attorney General, State of Alabama, had dontactedd_"��&#39;�
Mr. Reed in the Director&#39;s Office indicating he had additional
information in this matter and that he desired to see SAC,.
Birmingham, in that regard, SAC, Birmingham, oonferred with ,
Baxley on 4/25/75 and this memorandum advises you of the results
and also recommends action to be

As you were previously
contacted FBIHQ in April, 1971.
SAC, Birmingham, he indicated he
him to be of material assistance

of our prior investigation. His

taken.

advised, Baxley previously L�
During resulting contact by
had an informant believed by
and he requested certain results
request was referred to the

Civil Rights Division  CRD! instant case supervised by that
Division! and he was so advised. We told CRD we were taking no
further action regarding his request in the absence of specific
instructions and no such instructions have been received from CRD

04 R1-2544 /s"7-/oa<�""-When recontdE¥ed in response to his curreht fé s ,
Baxley advised an informant, whom he declined to identify, had
provided information he felt warranted additional investigation.

at heHe said it was the same information he had in 1971 th

not had the opportunity to develop same, but fel�rfhal
passage of time, certain individuals previously
be cooperative. He asked that FBI Agents partici

157-1025

Enclosures -   57$/75&#39;  L479/�y}

my,

had

13%?
HOW
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i. F92.__ C

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall

Re: BAPBOMB
157-1025 &#39;

with his investigators in the "additional investigation." He
was told this could not be done but that if there existed
additional information constituting a basis for logical inves-
tigation, upon receipt we would conduct such investigation.
Baxley said he preferred that the investigation be controlled
from his office.

Baxley said if Agents were not available to participate
in the joint investigation, he would appreciate receiving results
of certain aspects of our prior investigation to assist him.
He said any reports furnished would be made available only to
authorized investigators of his office.

SAC, Birmingham, recommended that the above request be
resisted. He pointed out that Baxley declined to elaborate on
the nature of the �new information" and was generally vague
about it. Ihe results of investigation he requested consists
of interviews of individuals previously interviewed by us based
on their association with other individuals who, because of
their background or activities, may have had knowledge concerning
the case. SAC, Birmingham, feels disclosure of the requested
information could lead to a breach of confidentiality concerning
persons previously interviewed and suggested the matter be dis-
cussed with the CRD to insure that our interests are fully
protected.

Our responsibility appears to consist of forwarding
Bax1ey&#39;s request to CRD for its consideration; any other action
appears inappropriate at this time.

ACTION: .

� 2-15!A�!-1&#39;n0921I92dLr� FA? av-nu-929I!92&#39;rrn1 s: B In 1 A4-I-an-1» 4-A f�1J&#39;92 manna;-I An: on» Ann
I-�ll-�I-G-92->llG92|l LUL QPPLUVQL J-§ Q J-¢L92-¢L LU 92-ll-92IJ C11�.-J-�J31-II5 Q-ll

LHM setting out details of this matter and advising that no
further action is being taken in the absence of a specific
CRD request.
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Assistant Attorney General  :2!
Civil Rights Division  E 1 _
Director, FB _n4 i.§ __ 1 &#39;= fé   &#39;

a yj , Udgb�� SUBJECTS; -
� BOHBING OF IRE L515 SIREEI

BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM,
ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1963
BONDING MATTERS

Reference is made to my nemorandm dated April 12,
1971, wherein you.were advised that.Hr. William J. Baxley,
Attorney General of the State of Alabama, had requested the
results of certain aspects of investigation conducted by this
Bureau in captioned case. As you were advised at that time,
Mr. Baxley was told his request had been referred to your
Division.

_ Mr. Barley has again contacted this Bureau requesting
results of certain aspects of FBI investigation in captioned
case. �e was again told that his request would be referred to
the Civil Rights Division. Enclosed is a memoranum setting
out details of that contact. - *

No further action will be taken by this Bureau
R; &#39; regarding Hr. Bax1ey&#39;s request in the absence of specific�&#39; DJ instructions from you.
 �IL-
U Enclosure

A!¬�&#39;wms1��F MAY 9 1975

_____ L- _&#39;��* �Q IBQIBIii
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Memorandum I "
To ;Mr. W. R. Wannallu;
4 1 _A 43
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Admin. ......_.i
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Spec. Inv. .__,
Truini

If $|c&#39;y _

BAPBOM is the code word for the investigatidn of {He
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama,
9/16/63 which resulted in the deaths of 4 Negro girls, injuries
to 16 other persons and extensive property damage. Purpose of
this memorandum is toidvise of the receipt of a request on 12/1/75,
via Robert Havel, Director, Office of Public Information, : 1
Department of Justice, from William J. Baxley, Attorney General; 1State of Alabama, for certain results of our investigation in ,¢Sxiw
captioned case. ,4,-

I-
On 4/5/71 Mr. Baxley, then recently elected as Alabama

Attorney General, contacted FBIHQ advising he had launched an
inquiry into this case and desired assistance. He said he had
an informant whom he declined to identify, whom he believed to be
Ematerial assistance. He requested the names of witnesses who
could place certain suspects in Birmingham on 9/16/63, any
available information as to automobiles then operated by the
suspects, nature of explosive device or devices used in the
bombing and advice as to any polygraph tests afforded to the

suspects. He also wanted to interview the polygraph operator s!
who may have administered any such examinations. His
referred to the Civil Rights Division with the statement that was

therequest

FBI was taking no further action in the absence of a specific
request from the Departm�gf. Mr. Baxley was advised of the _
referral. No instruetid ,?were received from the Department. �fw�dl /4&#39;" -%rp �,[7§&#39;Mr. Baxley again con�acted FBIHQ on 1?18/75
he had additional information in this matter and when
by SAC, Birmingham, he stated he had information from
whom he declined to identify which warranted contact

indicating

contacted
an informant
with numerous

individuals previously interviewed by the FBI. He declined to
elaborate on the information but indicated it was essentially the
same information he had in 1971. He requested that FBI Agents
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Memorandum to Mr. Wannall
Re: BAPBOM ,

jointly participate with his investigators in any additional
investigation which might be conducted and that if this were
not possible, that results of our prior interviews of certain �amed
individuals be made available to him. He was advised that if
he had any new information, we would conduct any necessary
additional investigation but that Agents could not be made
available to assist him. SAC, Birmingham, recommended that the
request be resisted because Baxley declined to explain the
nature of his "new information" and because disclosure of results
of prior interviews might lead to breaches of confidentiality
regarding persons previously interviewed. However, Mr. Bax1ey&#39;s
request was again forwarded to the Civil Rights Division with
advice that we were taking no further action in the absence of
specific instructions from the Department. No such instructions
were received. Departmental Attorney William Gardiner, Civil
Rights Division, subsequently inquired telephonically as to the .
action desired by the Bureau in this matter. It was pointed out
to him that Baxley declined to furnish any of his information to
us, the disclosure of some of the investigations requested might
result in compromising confidentialities, but that the decision
regarding dissemination was that of the Department.

Mr. Havel was apprised of the above background. He
requested that the Civil Rights Division be contacted and that he
be advised of the results. On l2/1/75 this matter was discussed
with Departmental Attorney Gardiner who stated the Department&#39;s
case is closed, that it has no objection to furnishing the
requested information to Baxley and that he, Gardiner, will forward
a communication so stating. Mr. Havel was advised accordingly.

Our investigation in this matter was closed in 1973
except for the submission by Birmingham of logical fingerprints for
comparison with latent prints recovered during the investigation.

ACTION

1. It is recommended that upon receipt of the Department&#39;s
communication, SAC, Birmingham,be instructed to make available to
Mr. Baxley the results of our prior interviews of persons previously
named by him.

2. SAC, Birmingham is being alerted telephonically of the
impending request.

,,,./ .m~1,i _ 2

L7C 1&#39;/LI�;
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Memorandum
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1 I Federal Bureau of Investigation DATEI DEE, 3 1975

FROM _ J. Stanley Pottinger &#39;
&#39; Assistant Attorney General JSP;wLG;1jr

ivil Rights Division _
sunjfz . _ &#39;5� ,1 92�92. DJ 144-1-906

known Subjects; .- 5 ".*&#39;;*&#39;/ -H/&#39;, .I I �
Bombing of Sixteenth Street Bsptis
Birmingham, Alabama, September 15,
BOMBING MATTERS I1-noun

Reference is made to a conversation between Special
Agent_of your Bureau and William L. Gardner of
this Division on December 1, 1975, concerning the renewed
1"PC�lI1P_qi&#39; maria hu A1:|&#39;|&#39;92:&#39;-n-nza Q!-91-n A!-I-n1-nnu r92¢:921~n1 &#39;11-I---lv---_ --n-92.. -J --�92.--pa.-nun.� |.r|-us�-Iv nan!-92-vial», gell�pl-I&#39;JL
Baxley for access to certain statements and memoranda of
interview in your file on this matter. Reference is also
made to your memorandum of May 8, 1975, concerning the
request which Mr. Baxley made of the SAC in Birmingham,
Alabama some time prior to May 8.

Your memorandum of May 8 was ihe subject of several
telephone conversations between -ii--and Mr. Gardnerr
Attached hereto is a Division file memorandum reflecting
those conversations, which Mr. Gardner read tc�on
December 1 and in which|�re-concurred.

This Division&#39;s position remains the same; we have
no objection to release of any information from the Bureau&#39;s
files to the Attorney General of Alabama. We are in no
position to assess whether granting the request would jeopar-
dize Bureau sources or whether the request is not made in -

4%

C

fiat

good faith. _ / ff" /Q J7R 2- 1. ~ /-2 .t-11...�
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and have no objection to your complying with it.

Attorney General Baxley has been informed by the SAC
in Birmingham that the entire file can be revealed to him
if Bureau headquarters approves. Please inform the field
office that you have no objection to cooperating with
Mr. Baxley. Thank you for your efforts in this regard.
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The File July 28, 1975

William L. Gardner WLG:ljr
T92Qf92l1P921&#39;  �I-win�?unyuu] ULALC1.
Criminal Section DJ 144-1-906

&#39; I had several conversations withp of the
Bombing Unit of the Bureau  Tel. 175-46 concerning their
memorandum of May 8, 1975. I explained ta that the
request seemed somewhat unusual to us because it was not handled
as a Freedom of Information Act request and that it would appear
to be as much a Bureau decision as anyone else&#39;s whether to
divulge the contents.of the reports. I also stated that the
underlying letterhead memorandum from Birmingham seemed to
indicate that disclosure would jeopardize fresent Bureau sources
and that we were in no position to make a judgment
tion. Accordingly, I called to seek their opinion
decision they expected on disclosure.

on that ques-
as to what

qchecked with the SAC in Birmingham and in�ormed me
subsequent y that the SAC felt the request by State Attorney
General Baxley was not made in good faith and that
not particularly enthusiastic about furnishing the
_ 1

We agreed that Barley had been responded to
and told that the reports would not be forthcoming

they were
information.

by EH9 SAC
and that he

should take the matter up with the Civil tights Division. BEXLG
has not done so. We agreed not to send a written response but
to fil the request. we further agreed that if Baxley renewede

his request either to us or to the Bureau we would authorize an

oral b iefing as to the contents of the statements, thus pre-r

serving any parts deemed to be confidential.

if.
cc; Gardner �
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Memorandum
W. R. Wannall uj�i�iéd�

Aid. Din;

DATE; 12/22/&#39;75 aura. inv.

Anus. Dir.

Dep. AD Ag-
PlQlp. �D I .

ldmin. _i.
Comp. Syal. _
Ell. I��lrl _
Filo: ln Corn. ,

ldnnf. ._,....._,
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.m&#39;132
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Loyal Conn. __.
Flnn.iuivul. B
Spug. luv. *1
Training _._._.

BAPBOMB is the code word for the investigation 0
the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/16/63, which resulted in the deaths of four Negro
girls, injuries to sixteen other persons and extensive property
damage. Purpose of this memorandum is to advise of receipt
of a request from the Mayor of Birmingham to review FBI files
regarding above case, regarding any other race�related bombings
which occurred in Birmingham during the period 1961-63 and
concerning the beating of Freedom Riders at the Trailways Bus
Station, Birmingham, on 5/14/61.

Office on 12/17/75, Birmingham Mayor David Vann requested that

&#39;5,My letter dated l2/15/75, received by our Birmingham/�pf
any other �raceerelated bombings" in Birmingham during the

. . -. . __ -.. -. .. . . II18 De aJ...|.OW8C1 �E0 see .l"l:iI Il.LeS regarc1:|_ng.capt1onec1 CBSE 8.I1C1 F I
period 1961-63. Birmingham teletype dated l2/17/75, advising
of receipt of request, also advised efforts were being made to
Contact Mayor Vann for clarification of his request. A second
letter dated 12/l7/75, was received by Birmingham from Mayor
Vann in which he requested that he also be allowed to see FBI
files on the beating of the Freedom Riders on 5/14/61, at the
Trailways Bus Station, Birmingham.

SAC, Birmingham contacted Mayor Vann on 12/18/75, at
which time Vann advised that the appearance of Gary Thomas Rowe
before a U. S. Congressional committee  apparently referring

92to the testimony of former FBI Klan informant Gary Ihomas
Rowe, Jr. before the U. S. Senate Select Committee on Intel-
ligence Activities, on 12/2/75! caused the Freedom Riders-
incident to become the subject of discussion by the Birmingham
City Council. As a result Vann had the Birmingham Police
�Department review its records concerning incidents of such
nature during the early 1960&#39;s. After receiving the results
of the review, he felt that examination of FBI-files on the
Freedom Riders case and captioned case would provide hi?

*@~1I»
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re = BAPBOMB _.

157-1025

a more thorough understanding of law enforcement efforts in
these matters. He said any files made available would be re-

IIliiewed by two top" Birmingham Police Officers under the
direction of the Chief of Police and one of Vann&#39;s legal aides

ould also be present.

SAC, Birmingham advised Vann that FBI files, in
their entirety, would not be made available and that infor-
mation from such files could only be released with the approval
of the Department of Justice. Vann was unable to elaborate
further on the nature of his request by way of being more
specific as to the type or nature of information he desired.
He asked that the usual steps seeking approval of his request
be instituted and that if possible, he be advised prior to &#39;
12/29/75 of the approval or disapproval of his request.

_ You will recall that we previously received a request
for certain information from our files on captioned case from
the Attorney General of Alabama. Following receipt of Depart-
mental approval, dissemination of the requested information
was instituted by our Birmingham Office and is continuing at
the present time. &#39; &#39;

ACTION : -

Attached for approval is a letter transmitting to
the Civil Rights Division the request of Mayor Vann.

ZJQ
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Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
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Director, re: �57-1025! 1
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BOMBING OF THE 16TH STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM,
ALABAMA, ssprsnszn 15, 1953, s»~"���"
-BQMBING MATTERS 0

1% �J�
Reference is made to your files 144-1-554,

144 1 ens- An� 144 o 11aan 1 �| an _-it us. Jvvf Ill-I-nus Q-it � ms;-vi

This is to advise that by letter dated
December 15, 1975, received by our Birmingham Office
on December 17, 1975, Mayor David Vann, Birmingham,
Alabama, requested that he be allowed to review FBI
files containing the results of investigation in
captioned case, as well as FBI files concerning any
other �race-related bombings� which occurred in
Birmingham during the period 1961-63. in a second
letter, dated December 17, 1975, he requested that he
a1sQ;be allowed to review FBI files regarding the
beating o£_the Freedom Riders on Hay 14, 1961, at the
Trailf�ays Bqfs Station, Birmingham. &#39;

15 uu§o= Venn was contacted by the Special

}7�?c�

December 23, 1975

I

.r4*

Agent in Charge of our Birmingham Office on December 18,
1975, at;whioh time he was advised that FBI files in
their entirety could not be made available to him and
that the¥§uthority of the Department of Justice would
be required prior to the furnishing to him of any
information from such files. When asked to- morespecific about the information he was ¢esx£;§§Q2; was &#39;35 wunable to elaborate However, he requested the 6? - Inecessary steps seating approval of his request be/ 71/4%2> ~ /
instituted. He stated that any files made available
would be reviewed by two officials of the Birmi�§HEm"-�"--

dire of thePolice Department under the Chief of
Police and that one of his

present. -. .3 _j _

ction
aides

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

TELETYPE UNIT [3
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Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

_�/

Mayor Vann requested that, if possible, he be
advised prior to December 29, 1975, as to whether his
request had been approved or disapproved. _; &#39; �

Obviously, FBI tiles as such can not be made
available to mayor Vann in view or the tact that they may
contain information which could compromise confidentialities
identify confidential ecurcee enc éisclcse conficentiel
investigative techniques. As to making information Irom
such files available to him, it would appear that the
information desired will have to be specifically defined
both for the purpose of your decision as to its release
and for the purpose of locating such information in FBI
files. As indicated above, Mayor Venn was unable to furnish
specifics.

rt HHHHH 4-IQ 1- -..£�-.- �I 1.1-92_ _.-..l.,..�,- -8 0.2----�, Iv_¢-.l.-
8&#39;�-IRE-VH1; LR YLBW UL Bl-I-3 IIGLULG UL DZQYDL V�-I-U-I. ll _

request, this matter is being forwarded to you tor your
consideration. Your advice is requested.

As a related matter of interest, you will recall
that a request for the results of certain information of
FBI investigation in captioned case was recently received
from Mr. William J. Bexley, Attorney General of the State
of Alabama. Following receipt of your authorization,
dissemination of that information to �r. Berle? was
instituted and is continuing. _

Ii _J�l"&#39;i? :

$gg_ Q-l_Q1_n__n_-I�! !iI5l__nna11&#39;in . �
&#39;BAPBOHB
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�Q �Fe�iluam &#39;2. F�/1&#39;ro SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  , 1976

I .92-0
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION, MAYOR VANN&#39;S REQUEST IS BEING

1 ° N. P. Callahan

.  FRQMJIBECTOR, FBI �57-1025!
 ~* , I 92

....._._.-
REURTEL DATED JANUARY 26, 1976

"&#39;1

1&#39;

FORWARDED TO THE DEPARTMENT ADVISING OF THE MANNER IN WK CH"-

THE REQUEST OF MAYOR VANN REFERRED TO IN REFERENCED

TELETYPE IS BEING REFERRED TO CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION OF THE
If

DEPARTMENT AND YOU SHOULD SO ADVISE MAYOR VANN. I

I

HIS PREVIOUS REQUEST WAS ANSWERED AND REQUESTING CONCURRENCE IN

MAKING A SIMILAR RESPONSE TO HIS CURRENT REQUEST.

END NH} 15;! .-.
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// Memorandum if

&#39; Director .- _ >10 y1T° 1 Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE�JAN 1� �jg
.  Stanley Pottinger &#39; K -

FRO Assistant Attorney General ~ ;92 JSP:WLG:vap
"*1," Civil Rights Division �C ns 144-1-906

suspé�-I Unknown Subjects; o/_}&#39; D ��&#39;"�~~.
U mbing of the 16th Street- � /

Baptist Church, Birmingham, /121 *¢Q~/2Alabama, September 15, 1963,_92 /%; //,
§01&#39;1_BING MATTERS  __   92���&#39;�/

- 0.

OITIONKL FORM NO. IO
JULY �II?

£:&#39;7��{�! Reference is made to your memorandum dated December
|~ 23, 1975. 1!; F

We have reviewed your above referenced memorandum -
concerning the request by Mayor David Vann of Birmingham, 6
Alabama for access to FBI files in the above captioned , kg
matters. Our view with respect to this request is similar

-. -.-R 1- .-. �I. ... .-.4! .to the one we expressed wrtn respect to the request or ~
Alabama Attorney General Baxley, although we note that be-
cause Mayor Vann is not a law enforcement official he has
far less of a legitimate claim for access to these materials.
It is our view, however, that the Bureau is in the best posi- Q
tion to determine whether disclosure of your files would t *
"compromise confidentialities, identify confidential sources �x

iland disclose confidential investigative techniques." Accord- Y I
Ii

-|1nnv1u-- 0.1»-u  inn nuance!» Dunnnanqq are I-�Q-In -u1n920-q&-~&#39;4-e-- &#39;I&#39;-92l- -�A an-I.-Q ,_.J-I-L5-Ly� W: 92||-=1-CL LL� JUHI-L I!�-ll-=�>92-C �Jll Lllla 92&#39;.192J=§|-.|-92�|>1Q L|=L I-Ll: cl-UL! y
that it appears that the Mayor&#39;s request was made prior to J.
your disseminating any information to Attorney General Baxley,/1�
Perhaps if you can advise the Mayor of your cooperating with?Mr. Baxley, the Mayor would withdraw his regues -;7�lE>

.REg. I /57;/� I I
it -3&#39; 2 ~.-�C until. ______ ak Mk TB ~

EX lllli

/"bum
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to :Mr. W. R. Wannallwiw/1�M/B G_n_|M__

�  4 4; WE
V

sun]:-:¬g¬&#39;BAPH!H j
9292 4/

__ L? ..

�S .*1 ornoom Ion m. In " �
13:: §-&#39;:I¢&#39;4&#39;§&#39;§§&#39;|&#39;f|»|-11.r- &#39;  !

Q Inn. Dir-I-_

- N. P. Callahan §""Memorandum - "&#39;5&#39; 5 J
Comp. sl. _
En. A�uln ..
Files In Com.

Laborutary _
Legal Conn. _
Plqn.G Evnl, _
Spec. lnv. ___
Trulnlng

&#39;_ Telephone
~"92-______-Z Director

BAPBOM is the code word for the case invol the
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
9/16/33.

Purpose of this memorandum is to recommend
regarding a reggestifrom the ma or of Bir i he d as  "��=�1-�;;~�T=l"�&#39;�Xl��"�"&#39;"-&#39;--r" 11.21% *9-�¢Y> Yav_isy;E§1i$iLea.iaeaarama.=nn1ipne¢ease. /4, a

By memorandum dated 12/22/75  copy of�§ame and its
enclosure attached for ready reference! you were advised Mayor
Vann, through our Birmingham Office, requested permission to
conduct above-mentioned file review. He stated recent Congressions
hearings raised the issue of local law enforcement efforts in
Birminghamq�ring racial incidents in early 1960s and he felt
above file review might provide him with a more thorough under-
standing in that regard. He was told information from FBI files�could only be released with approval of the Department of Justice

.and that his request would be forwarded to the Department. "

I
By memorandum 1/13/76 the Civil Rights Division advis

in effect that decision as to release of information would be�,-
left to the Buread.

-I1 You hill recall that at the present time our BirmingH¬;�f
Office is, with Departmental authorization, furnishing certain
information from its files in captioned case to Wi1liam�6¢éBuxiey,
Attorney General, State of Alabama, in connection with investigatio

a 1

unngnnv-.v --

presently being conductéd�By Him in captioned matter. lnasmuch as
the_§ggkigg_law enforcemegt_offiger of the §§atg,isUpreseEtIi���&#39;�
inqu ring into this case, in effect, assuming local investigative
jurisdiction, it w6dl6.appear improper for the FBI to furnish,ia»e-
fgjfjgges ""  t 5.13 -&#39;,_�7lZBk mg in REff-iii:
1 - 149-1634 "" wrrrrwav - oggryEB_2/1%

f!c- ,;?jr 1r9,,e-ea

m A7?
[LS.&nmqplhwdiRqpdbd§ontbePawmUShmhgsRhn
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Memorandum to Mr. Wannall
Re: BAPBOM
157-1025

information in that regard §¢_a1abama:2iiiQial§.2i_l§$Se£e£§2§;
Doing so �i§HT_subject the Bureau to criticism of taking action
of a nature which might interfere with the Attorney General&#39;s
investigation. The_pIQg§r_§Q!£§§~Q;wg§1iQg�§Ppe§£§ to be that
°f.&QXi$§E5 Mayor Y§22.£hateEPe.§ut@§2-baaibsééiémmbsrized bythe DenErt�é�t�t3:respond_to His requestY&#39;that the Attorney§¬HEFaI�Ut�KI§B§ma 1S conducting i�vestj�tio§:§§:j�1§Qmatter*
Th"a1r�1"nf6r�1"a�t&#39;1�6&#39;h�"&#39;fr�o&#39;1i�B�ijeililI§�§;i&#39;§ �&#39;be1"i1&#39;g "furnishe_d__1:_g__j_t_};e
FTf§Y�¢?i§§h§?§Ii§��T§§at.the-§n£9§!7f§@I§1¢h@�M5§5Y92s.requee�
i6H1d�§§h39reM§roperly_made-t9Mihe;Att0rney.Génerai so as to
avoidigossiplenintegggregce with the Attorney Genera1&#39;s�����&#39;&#39;f�&#39;92Festig_ation_ _ � 1-A-mh"�-M-___Mf&#39;92 U  q  N
�N _

Coordinated with the Office of Legal Counsel.
ACTION:

Attached for approval is a teletype to SAC, Birmingham
instructing him to contact Mayor Vann and advise him in line
with the above observations.

�P, $0�

Z;7?<;

- 2 -
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Vin AZBIEL
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FBI

/ Dam 1/21/76 kk ~
-  Type in plaimext or code!

AIRMAIL � REGISTERED

__92 _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
92

T0:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

c, B - MINGHAM 157-3&#39;52 P 9 Copies n1 " -  !  ! &#39; b Rowe, Task FOTCQ

Re telephone call to
1/16/76, from Bureau

SUBJEC&#39;$-1; BAPBOMB _ 0 {/YE: _, Q
Qrv~@!~9°&#39;*"/u"

 PFééedenET W W

ade by CIT &#39;
for l&#39;8ViBW Y.

Date 929&#39;92 � �Hug es»

, Birmingham,
Division 5.

/_._._,_

w
92

�t Bureau  Enc1s.12!

�Z

1-� V ,,~

_-�||�g-nu-rnlliq

1
92

nh� {Sm i _ Mm__i_i.gr" vac}: 7&#39; _ _ _5  . FM Special Agent in Charge
- 1

	/1/5�
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;~. . .- Birmingham has bee 5&#39; " 0 locate any copies of 5§¢

the materia1.iurnished b in its files, although_
it appears that_this informat on was p _bably obtained from ;;1

B the Birmingham files and_furnishédLto_the Birmingham Po1ice_l;;f
s Department at an unknown time, with the exception of the.infor+

mation relating toga fishing bobber. f§g;h_ g5_?_~_5;%;y§§;§ siif- n-_ 1&#39; ""&#39; .. -l l �_ �=- �V, .- .- _< &#39; �-1

�- &#39; B " Birmingham has reviewed all FBI Laboratorn Reports int
the Bapbomb and related bombing cases and no mention was ever~?&#39;
made in these reports of a fishing hobber being iound at any oi~
the crime scene searches. F �, .¥;l;_4, --11s&#39;;@1nng=¢ 5.-g;%;

. _ = The above information is being furnished to the Bureau
to aig them in their search to attempt to locate copies of this�
mater a . � &#39; �B , J ,,� -1� -.~ � - rt?

� inning its file reviews regardingased upon informati relatin towas also urn shed to Birmingham 1
/76. Upon completion of the necessary review, rm

will submit by separate comunication an appropriate letterhead-
m m Aandum s i f opies of the information furnished by

s well as the results of any _? 1
in »nducted by the Birmingham Office in connection
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suuuanr or INVESTIGATION, _
g� BOHBING.0F 16TH srasnr BAPTIST .

cnuaca, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, - _
SEPTEHBER_l5, 1963 g gig 5 -

92&#39; 92.~ &#39; - 92
. 92 �I -

1; gnrsxcingnvxnrncr AT scene &#39; .
_ 92 � _ -

A complete crime scene was conducted with the
aid of laboratory experts and Bureau Agents. The scene
was protected by the Birmingham Police Department by
roping off the area and placing armed guards.

a. Ad examination of the material, consisting
of wood, metal, and masonry located in the vicinity of the
explosion forwarded to the FBI Laboratory failed to iden-
tify the type of explosive due to a lack of residue. -

. &#39; b. No fragments of a mechanical timing device,
fuse, or blasting caps were found. It should be noted,
however, that a small red plastic and wire piece was
located at the crime scene and was identified as part of
a fishing bobber.

II; CHONOLOGICAL SUHHARY&#39;OF�RRELI�l§ABY_INVESTIQA?lQ�
i . f�"� Z� �*�- &#39; "W�"� j

A complete neighborhood embracing several blocks
in each direction from the church was conducted. Interviews
in this area number in the hundreds. The owners of all &#39;

license numbers recorded by persons on the bomb site 9/15/63,
as well as those recorded by Bureau Agents during the perti-
nent time_the two Sundays following, as well as interview of
all stores open in the vicinity at the pertinent tine, was
conducted. Automobile owners were identified and interviewed
as to reasons why they were in the vicinity and for investi-
gative leads. " , -

The church has a membership roster of 400 names.
Of these, about 150 were in attendance at the time of the
bombing. All have been located and interviewed, but nothing
pertinent developed. -~ g _ A

I .
¢_&#39;&

h
k.
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The neighborhood investigation and interview of
church members has resulted in the location of over a dozen
individuals who were on the street adjacent to the church -
when the bomb actually exploded. However, none can remember
seeing a person whose actions they questioned.  It is felt
highly possible that_some sort of a timing device, operated
by chemicals or non-metal device, could have been used.!

An immediate program was initiated to account for
the whereabouts of individuals known to both the Birmingham 7
Police Department and the FBI as capable of committing bomb-
ings. Also, members of the Ku Klux Klan and other so-called
hate groups in Birmingham and surrounding offices were located
and interviewed as to their whereabouts during the pertinent
periods. 92 &#39;��f&#39; i � _ g _

., /, _ _
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cies were checked out. All current information furnished c
�anonymously or through logical sources was checked immediately
for authenticity and possible importance. _, &#39; &#39;_

3 Numerous tips, anonymous and otherwise, conscientious
citizens supplying names of suspects, members of other inves-
tigative agencies furnishing names of suspects, all have been
checked out. &#39; °&#39;
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� nossnm EDWARD onnmetxss, 2505 32nd Avenue, .
North, Birmingham, Alabama,  phone 323�5l40!; age 59 Years;
born January lb, 190%, Pratt City; Birmingham, Alabama;
employed as truck driver by Rebuilt Auto Parts Company,

1 outh, Birmingham, Alabama,  pnene 322-3579!.and
CHAMBLISS is considered a logical suspect, based

1 upon his past activities and associations; his extreme anti-
integration views; his acts of physical violence against &#39;
Negroes; and his free use of dynamite in terrorizing tactics,
which has earned for him the nickname of "Dynamite Bob". _

&#39; Formerly employed by&#39;the City in the Garbage Department,
CHAMBLISS was discharged because of unfavorable publicity,
brought about by the brutality of his acts. ~

1-Z � *cnnnsLIss has been active in Kn Klux Klan acti-
vities, since at least 1946, was Exalted Cyclops of the
Klavern until 1951, when he abandoned open Ku Klux Klan _zkykj activities because of unfavorable publicity. . 7

cnnnizssines been interviewed at length by.FBI
Agents on September 28, 1963, and Gctober ll, 1963, at which

I time he denied participation or knowledge of the present
� bombings. He has been the subject of numerous surveillances

during which time it was established that he has been in
contact with known members of the Ku Klux Klan and with,
well known pro-segregationist leaders of the Birmingham
area. From interview, CHAMBLISS has admitted association
with these people and has identified himself as being a
strong segregationist. _ 9

a

home or in the i ed ate nin of Sstember 15,

li63, thiouiil�:7 -[G � _&#39; . I .

It has been est blished that CHAMLISS was at -~---;
mm i
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the

bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama,
on 9/16/63. .

9292�~&#39;*"�//IBAPBOIB is the code word or

Purpose of this memorandum is to obtain approval oi
attached letter to the Civil Rights Division  CRD! forwarding
request of David Vann, Mayor of Birmingham, for review of FBI
files regarding twelve bombing incidents which occurred in ..
Birmingham during the period 1956-1965.

My memorandum of 1/28/76 advised of receipt oi above
request from Iayor Vann, which request was precededi by an
earlier request._ The earlier request was forwarded to the CRD
of the Department and the Department subsequently deferred to
the Bureau. It was recommended and approved that layer Vann be
advised his request would be more appropriately directed to
William Baxley, Attorney General of Alabama, to whom iniormatfp
regarding captioned matter is being furnished in connection _
investigation being conducted by Kr. Baxley. By above-menti n d
memorandum of 1/28/76 it was recommended and approved that or
Venn�: current request be forwarded to the Department, advis ng
the Department oi the manner of disposition of the Major&#39;s rior
request and requesting concurrence in responding in 1&#39; nner
to his current request.

Extensive tile review to locate necessary information so
that the Department eeald be appropriately referred te the iaeidents

in question has been completed. HHZJB // ,3? !£1_ /A, . é 1ACTION:  . "-� " - I//w i
Attached for appro 11154 letter to the CRD forward n

Mayor Vann&#39;s request, advising CRD of the manner of disposition of
Mayor Vann&#39;s prior request and requesting concurrence in similar
handling oi his current "" 4"�-""

Enclosure ;£L,¢7&#39; ==-9/5&#39;
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OIIIONAI. IOII ND. I5 ,1 KID-�DI � -

". -  E ! Aunc. Dir. _
&#39; UNITED STA YES Gm-r -1 ERNMENT 1 _ Mr . N . �P. Cal lahan ,,�_ M, ,2

M emomnc.1um_, 1"
, Camp. Syn. .

. � EM. Ha II .T0 = Mr . W. R. Wannall  A F"--A� °|&#39;-=-
7<_ 1 ;:_.,|....-

FROM

Q
P|un.I: Evul
Spas. llw. _sun] CT: BAPBQMB !-

. Trglnlng
Tolophnno RII�92_&_ ____ __.___.-

BAPBOMB is the code word for the case
the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church in
Alabama, on 9/16/63.

Purpose of this memorandum is to gggi§e_n£_:eceip5;
of m1oth.§r~r-eaues.�b._..;rnm_Daridc.:Y&2§., _1ie121;_9f, .§!!�.1E1nsham and
Ilnul nan: n-F     Y  I: _&#39; _ 1-__¢�;&#39; �~"&#39;:_:.:&#39;�A:;j~

Y L ,
_____ _ __�_ _____,___,;_:::_:,,.-_-;»<r-§�..;-a*ng..

By memorandum 12/22/75 you were advised May0rrYann
had requested to review FBI files in captioned case, the
beating of Freedom Riders on 5/14/61 at the Trailways Bus 5 _;/7
Station, Birmingham, and "any other race-related bombings"
which occurred in Birmingham during the period 1961 to 196
The request was forwarded to the Civil Rights Division an
the Department subsequently deferred to the Bureau. r

.recemmended and approved that SAC, Birmingham be instruct
to advise Mayor Vann that the Department had deferred to the
FBI regarding the request, that information in captioned&#39;
case was being furnished to William Baxley, Alabama Attorney
General, in connection with investigation being conducted

&#39;hy Hr. Baxley, and the FBI feels that his, ?ann�s, request
would be more properly directed to Hr. Baxley inasmuch as
the/furnishing of information by the FBI to other local
and or state officials co terfere with Hr. Baxle &#39;
investigation.  um, ... ,_ /-/1 //I   *5r" llI.l:-II-B /=> /- /" "" /FE/B%|g1

Mayor Vann has now asked to review FBI file!�
regarding 12 named bombings which occurred in Birmingh3p,. ...-- -92during the period 12/25/56 to 4/1/65. Birmingham has a
determined that no investigation was conducted regarding glseven of those bombing incidents  which occurred during -
the period 12/25/56 to 12/14/62!. Birmingham also advised
investigation was conducted regarding the other five cases
named by Mayor Vann but that such investigations were
conducted in conjunction with captioned case.

Enclosure "M 1*-1- 76
15?-1925 CQHT
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Memorandum to Ir. Nannall
Re: BAPBOI
157-1025.

SAC, Birmingham, has recommended that Mayor Vann be
advised that his current request would be more properly directed
to Attorney General Baxley, as he was advised regarding his prior
request. SAC, Birmingham, stated that unless advised to the
contrary, he would so advise Kayor Vann on 1/30/76. On 1/29/76
Superviso�Birmingham, was telephonically
instructed to Hoid in_abeyance the proposed contact with Mayor
Vann pending the.receipt of Bureau instructions.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That a letter be directed to the Civil Rights
Division forwarding Mayor Vann&#39;s current request, advising
the Department oi the manner in which his previous request
has been answered and requesting concurrence in response in a
iike manner to his current request. appropriate fiie review
is being conducted to locate necessary information so that the
Civil Rights Division may be appropriately referred to prior
information furnished to that division relating to the cases
in question.

2. That attached teletype be sent to SAC, Birmingham,
instructing him to advise Mayor Vann that the Mayor&#39;s current
request is beingfreferred to the Department.

�Q
anhwvaéb

/ms», all 1/�Y/7�
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SYNOPS IS :

Bapbomb is code word for investigation of
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/16/63. of memorandum is to advise
of results of file

RECOMMENDATION = _ I Mi��&#39;�"&#39; EH16� /C9 7~~se/�.11-.
_Whi1e it a ears th t re ults of interviews of&#39;J , .

L
in 1966 were inadvertently not urnis e o our irming am
Office at that time or were purposely withheld, tl&#39;@&#39;3£M8t921tqg75
of Limitations has run on the Federal aspects of this case.-
Therefore no further action appears warranted in EH1!"

157-1025 dc! snn DETAILS PAGE 2 4.!�,
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re: BAPBOM .

DETAILS:

&#39; .

Bapbomb is the code word for the case involving
the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/16/63;

Purpose of this memorandum is to advise of the
&#39; &#39; t FB ur B� &#39;results of a file review, a

based on information furni
in Jan

A review of the case

and by our Birmingham Office.
no information in Bureau files
being found at the crime scene
advised its file review extended to Laboratory reports in
related bombing cases and no mention could be found of such
an article. The&#39;fi
reference to the

individual named

v,�
/ J6

92/

IHQ and o irmingham Office,
to Mr. and Mr. Adams

file was initiated at FBIHQ
It was determined that there is

regarding any fishing bobber
in this case. Birmingham has

also indicated that the only
cin , _ _ I _ 3__n___ Ii 1*

0 cerned the interview or an

was a possible witness.

CONTINUED � OVER
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum g
M�T. W. Leavitt

B1

92___~______/�

4:
v

1
1
1

1

Vi _ ,

"-- Mr. N. P. cxallahan
- Mr J

=-
_

-

-

Anna. Dir, i__
Dip, AD Adm. _
Dip. AD lnv. _..

�Ill, Dlr,:
Mlmln. _._._._
c�lnp. Syll. i
Exf. Aifnlu i

g, °��&#39;E=. 3/1/76 §1&#39;.T.&#39;.§..��[&#39;F§� Idunf. � /&#39;n___ 92..._ 1...

lnlmi
L�borarnry i
Lcgal Conn. Z
Pi�n. l Etch _
Spcc. Inn-_ i
Trnlnln __

Tuhphono Rm. _
Diroclur Sg¢&#39;|r i

BAPBOMB is the code word for case involving
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
Alabama, 9/15/63;

Purpose of memorandum is to ob in approval of&#39;
attached teletype to SAC, Birmingham, furn ing instructions

for review of certain FBI files. &#39;�"�T� "�" "���
as to his response to request of Mayor Davi gann, Birminghamp¬lj/�

You will recall that Mayor Vann has recently
requested to review files of our Birmingham Office regarding
captioned case, several other named bombing incidents, and
regarding the beating of Freedom Riders at the Trailways Bus
Depot, Birmingham, on 5/14/61. We previously referred Vann&#39;s
request to the Department and the Department deferred to
us regarding response to above request

Regarding captioned case and named bombings, i was" i
recommended and approved that we advise��gnnrvann that n if ,92 »

b mb&#39; �investigation was conducted regarding
mentioned by him and that the others,
by the FBI, were so closely connected some of the o_tin � g

which were investi ed "

with captioned mat e 3that it would seem his-request would be more appropriate y =
directed to William Baxley, Attorney General of Alabama,_
inasmuch as Baxley is currently investigating captioned matter,
and information regarding captioned case is being furnished to
Mr. Baxley by our Birmingham Office. p _ ,» I
Enclosure q§0NTINUED -0,O_92_fE§//I
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt
Re; BAPBOMB
157-1025

1

Birmingham was requested to advise as to whether or
not a separate investigation was conducted regarding the
beating of the Freedom Riders. If not. Mayor Vann was to
be so advised. If active ivestigation had been conducted,
Birmingham was requested to identify case and furnish recom-
mendations regarding furnishing any results of that investi-
gation to Mayor Vann.

Birmingham has advised active investigation regarding
the beating incident was conducted jointly with the investigation
of the burning ofia Greyhound bus, carrying Freedom Riders,
at Anniston,_Alabama, which occurred on the same date as the
beating incident.

SAC,_Birmingham, recommended that Mayor Vann be
advised that while free access to FBI files cannot be granted,_
the FBI is agreeable to discuss the Trailways Bus Depot investi-�
gation in depth with knowledgeable official of the Birmingham
Police Department  BPD! to assure that the BPD has all pertinent
information available to the FBI regarding the incident;
Intelligence Division concurs with that recommendation.

ACTION:

Attached for approval is a teletype to SAC, Birmingham,g
instructing him to respond to the request of Mayor Vann in the
matter recommended by him.
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_v &#39; BAPBOMB, � - - _ _-

. 1 - -:_
1 - ..

*§1 . 1
~ &#39; .,_~  Attn
�comm

N. P. Callahan

TELETYPE

-.->w|- -. I

R

TO SAC BIRMINGHAM �57-352! 7 MARCH 2, 1976

/57 /0;>_¢~�/75/7
- T �Eg.1UAEBHTEL FEBRUARY 24, 1916.
23$. REGARDING MAYOR VANN&#39;S REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FILES OF YOUR
V .1--"1

-. _�_
--92 &#39;-�:2

�"§��5"*
- .;_
12:; -r-hie.

45;? FROM DIRECTOR FBI � __ H PERSONNEL ATTENTION

OFFICE REGARDING THE INCIDENT INVOLVING FREEDOM RIDERS AT

THE TRAILWAYS BUS DEPOT, BIRMINGHAM, MAY 14, 1961, YOU ARE

AUTHORIZED TO RESPOND TO HIS REQUEST IN THE MANNER RECOMMENDED

. END

1 4*
NOTE

Assoc. Dir. E
D09. AD Adm. _
D;-p. AD lnv. _

Ann. Din:
Admin. Mi.� _
C»-no-51"-1 L?� E_.!.3.&#39;1>E 1152:,
Exl. lulirl -i  §_ F F 1 IA  f:FiIQiKcOr||,_ I-&#39;hhll&#39;~
Gin. lnv

112215"; W F <1 SP H: , 51?�-~
lnlnll. ii
Lubur�nry _._ fl
Z1321 f.f.""_; ?>

Tnlcphunc In. _
Din-color S-c:&#39;|I _.. MAIL ROOM

BY YOU IN REFERENCED TELETYPE.

&#39;7

I =� T1 U� IEIKE. ; ,

I

See mmrand to Mr T
dated 3/1/76, captloned as above, an prepared by

/»@*�*~92��°�

nn~ anm�mn

¢Q3§v&#39;§m"3&#39;§|gu&#39;?smouv�.:: .:h..-»;.
..._ ,

5l["�<Y&#39;mx &_ ~ �C-r:__&#39;:vn_. UELIICIQE �I-
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Memorandum &#39; "- P~ °�11=��"
amp. Sysl. j

Affair: _
To .Mr. W. R. Wannall DATE 2/20 ;mm_

lav _____

1 _ Hon

BAPBOHB Train! _i._M 1&#39;-u-pm: n-. _
Tilrcclor §o:i7 Z

BAPBOMB is the code word for case involving the
bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama,
9/16/63.

Purpose of this memorandum is to obtain approval of _ 3
teletype to SAC, Birmingham, furnishing instructions as to his _*
response to request of Mayor David Vann, Birmingham, for revie < j
of FBI files. if

My memorandum 2/5/76  copy, with copy of its attachmeni�
attached for ready reference! advised of receipt of a second
request from Mayor Vann for a review of FBI files. It also refers
to the receipt of, and disposition of, the earlier initial regpest

M wnr Unnn <Frn~ Q rnuiaur n<F nun -F&#39;i1 /I /&#39;?92r92 2-" m_ I 1 I.»-Q -I-W-rt-iv" VA w 4.--Q95. � &#39; &#39; .7� V * I� - �fe ~ /4"/�/�<»�c> //�/ifMayor Vann&#39;¬x§§Q&ind requelz was for review of files
of our Birmingham Off e regarding twelve named bombing incidents
which occurred in Birmingham during the period 1956-1965. Above
memorandum 2/5/76 attached for approval a letter to the Civil
Rights Division  CRD! advising of the receipt of Mayor Vann&#39;s
second request and seeking the Department&#39;s concurrence in a
proposed response,to Vann. That proposed response was to the
effect that we had conducted no investigation regarding seven of
the incidents., It also proposed that he be advised that as to the
remaining five incidents, we had conducted investigations, but that
those investigations were conducted in varying degrees in conjunctior
with investigation of captioned case, that we are presently
furnishing information regarding captioned case to Alabama Attorney
General  AG! Baxley in connection with investigation being conducted
by him and that his, Vann&#39;s, request would be more appropriately
directed to Hr. Baxley, inasmuch as furnishing of information by the
FBI to other State and/or local officials could conceivably interfere

with Baxley&#39;s investigation. Pg MAR,A/ 375 I
Enclosures w �J $__JQ~ _V�151-1025  CWTINUED �pawn B l

/I 92 92_! . 4 . g _ _
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Memorandum to Mr. Wannall
Re: BAPBOMB
157-1025

By memorandum 2/17/76  copy attached for readyreference! the CRD advised it concurs in our proposed response
to �avor ?ann.

Attached for approval is a teletype to SAC,
Birmingham, instructing that he respond to Mayor Vann in linewith the above proposal, Teletype also clarifies one aspect
of prior request of Mayor Vann regarding his asking for
review of results of our investigation of incident involving
the beating of Freedom Riders at a bus depot in Birmingham
in 1961.

RECOMMENDATION:

That attached teletype be approved.

�-
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UNITED STATES GO� RNMENT

Memorandum
1-�: ___ _;_ _ __

To , ULIECCOI .1
_ &#39; Federal Bureau of Investigation

.raon PJ. Stanley Pottinger l
ssistant Attorney General

�n� vil Rights Division /�M*��
J4 Unknown Subjects

Q

-1--la - _. 44�-as
ft� l7&#39;H/UDATE Z

JSP:WLG:ljr
ns 144-1-906

r . .�*-_ �x�N2: ...92__ _ - _ _- _ _ . &#39;D.�._ii.&#39;:-F-92�92
Bombing or the 16th Street 92 DFY&#39;~� FF92 Baptist Church, Birmingham, 929292��£1-c_;i~&#39;
Alabaa, September 15, 1963,

-� BOMBING MATTERS

Reference is made to your memorandum in the above
matter dated February 9, 1926, requesting our advice on you _
proposed response to Mayor Vann&#39;s request for information
regarding this matter. �g:

We concur in your proposed response; that regar- -tff
incidents #1 - #7, the Bureau conducted no investigation &#39; &#39;
concerning these incidents; and that with respect to incident
#8 - #12 inquiry would be more appropriately directed to
Attorney General Baxley.
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6:45 PM NITEL MA

gpec. . D

� Trainlél:,Zm;&#39;��--TO = RECTOR , FBI  /5&#39;7-/0 I-> J 1 �*°�Te,e�1,,m,,e 3,... .
Dire�vr

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-552!  P!

nrram-xon= 1
Q   BAPBOMB

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, FORMER BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA POLICE

DEPARTMENT CHIEF JAMIE MOORE IS CURRENTLY WORKING FOR ALABAMA.

STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL&#39;S OFFICE. MOORE AND OTHER INVESTIGATORS

ARE CURRENTLY INVESTIGATING THE 1963 BOMBING OF THE 16TH ST FET

BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM» �D
AT APPROXIMATELY 8:66 PM, 3/22/T6, MOORE&#39;S CAR, A 1974 SEDAN,

�PAS FIRED UPON APPARENELY FROM A PASSING VEHICLE WHILE HIS CAR
MAS PARKED IN FRONT-OF HIS RESIDENCE, 752 85TH STREET SOUTH,

BIRMINGHAM. BULLETS STRUCK�LEFT REAR DOOR, LEFT FRONT DOOR AND

LEFT FRONT FENDER, NO INJURIFEi-1i§TAINED AND _ E THA
HIS can mm BEEN HIT um-11. 5/25/vs. �REC-49

ncconn we T0 CAPT. JACK LEGRAND, BIRMIMGHAF .2,9¬*871=§MER
KLAN MEMBERS ARE SUSPECTED nmsmucn AS mom: 1s"1&#39;1WbtvED&#39;1&#39;n&#39;-" 42:,
INVESTIGATION OF CAPTIONED MATTER FOR srnwz ATTORNEY GENERAL&#39;S

OFFICE. BIRMINGHAM CONDUCTING NO INVESTIGATION EXCEPT CONTACT
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT
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Admin

-L� CoT. W. Lmlm
Gan. luv.

spec. lnv
Tr Iniu ng

Tulopinnc
Dlncloc Sc

PURPOSE: The purpose of this memorandum is to to the
Director&#39;s question regarding significance of article appearing
in 3/20/76 edition of New York Times. Article stated thaaccording to Algbgma_State Attorney General  AG! Wi11iamQ§:x1ey,FBI failed for four years"to respond to Bax1ey&#39;s 1971 req st./
for results of FBI investigation into captioned case, which F �-
involved the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, ~s"""
Birmingham, Alabama, 9/15/63.

SYNOPSIS: Above-mentioned article inaccurately states FBI with-
held information concerning captioned case from Mr. Baxley from .
1971 to 1975. Baxley&#39;s initial request, made in 1971, was
referred to the Department and Baxley so advised. No reply
received from the Department. Request renewed in April, 1975;
again referred to the Department and Baxley so advised. Third
request received from Baxley in December, 1975; referred to
Department and Department authorized dissemination which began
promptly thereafter and is continuing.

§pBR§§T BUREAU POLIQX: Not applicable.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Submitted for Director&#39;s information. Q

1- _ _ 5q______ LaboratoryAPPRoVFlZ~,|� Estmzfljis ........ .. Legal Coun....._....-- rAssoc Dar  - Pl 8� Eva� f&#39; . . Gen� |nV______________ BTL ----~"°"&#39;-. .. BL,»-92 gen    &#39; l:£ent......-.....  Rec. Mgmt........_.._-ep&#39; - . lnspec &#39;0  -... Spec. lnv-.............--lntelf./ril�  Trainlng..__...._.----
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Memorandum to Mr. Leavitt
Re: BAPBOM
157-1025

92

DETAILS: BAPBOM is the code name for our investigation of
bombing of 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama,

9/15/63. 92922{
_A£tic1e captioned :*S§~BOMBING DATA WITHHELD_BY F.B.I."

appeared inr372Q/76_edition of New York Times. Article states
that Alabama State AG William Baxley, in 1971, requested results
of FBI investigation in captioned case but that the FBI "withheld"
the requested information until December, 1975. The article
stated that the information was given to Mr. Baxley "only after
a newsman learned of the Bureau&#39;s refusing to cooperate with the
Baxley investigation and inquired about it in Washington." The
Director asked, "What about this?" �

The article is inaccurate. The facts are set out
below.

On 4/5/71 Baxley called FBIHQ advising he had recently
become AG of Alabama, that he wanted to furnish any possible help
he could to the FBI to solve captioned case and that he would
like to talk to someone in that regard. When contacted by SAC,
Birmingham, on 4/6/71, Baxley advised he had launched an inquiry
into captioned case and desired FBI assistance. Specifically,
he requested names of witnesses who could place certain suspects
in Birmingham on,the date of the bombing, any available information
as to automobiles then operated by those suspects and the nature
of the device or devices used in the hombing= He also requested
the results of polygraph tests given to suspects and asked to
interview the 0Perator s!.who administered the tests. Baxley&#39;s
request was referred to the Civil Rights Division  CRD! case
handled by that division!. Our referral letter stated that no
further action would be taken by the FBI regarding Baxley�s
request in the absence of specific instructions from CRD. On
4/14/71 SAC, Birmingham, advised Baxley his request.had been
referred to CRD. Baxley said he was going to call Jerris Leonard
 then Assistant AG in charge of QBD!, with when he was personally
acquainted to seek Departmental clearance for desired information.
No reply to our referral letter was received from CRD.

CONTINUED � OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Leavitt
Re: BAPBOM
157-1025

On 4/18/75 Baxley telephonically contacted Mr. Reed
in the Director&#39;s Office, stating he had additional information
in this matter and desired to see SAC, Birmingham, in that regard.
He was contacted by SAC, Birmingham, on 4/21/75 and an appoint-~
ment was scheduled for 4/25/75. At that time Baxley advised an
informant, whom he declined to identify, had provided information
which he felt warranted additional investigation. He said it was
the same information he had in 1971, that he had not had the
opportunity to develop same but felt that with the passage of
time, certain individuals previously contacted might be willing
to provide information beneficial to the solving of the case.
He asked that FBI Agents participate jointly with his investi- =
gators in the "additional investigation." He was told this
could not be done, but that if he had any additional information
constituting a basis for logical investigation, we would, upon
receipt of such information, conduct any necessary additional
investigation. He said he preferred that such investigation be
controlled from his office. He said if Agents could not parti-
cipate in a joint investigation he would appreciate receiving
results of certain aspects of our investigation, particularly
results of interviews of suspects. His request was referred
to the CRD and he was advised of the referral. Our referral
letter again stated no action was being taken by the FBI regarding
Baxley&#39;s request�in the absence of specific instructions from CRD.

I
J.

ln July, 1975, Departmental A�nrney Wil ia L. Gardner,CRD, telephonically inquired of Bureau Supervisorb A
as to the action desired by the FBI regarding Baxley&#39;s reques
It was pointed out to him that Baxley declined to furnish any of
his information to the FBI, that disclosure of some of the results
of investigation might compromise confidentialities, but that as
indicated in our referral communications, we were taking no action
in the absence of specific instructions from CRD.

On 12/1/75 Baxley contacted Robert Havel, Office of
Public Information, Department of Justice, requesting certain
results of FBI investigation in this matter. Havel was apprised
of the receipt and disposition of Baxley&#39;s prior requests. Havel

� 3 � CONTINUED � OVER
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Memorandum_to Mr. Leavitt
Re! BAPBOM
157-1025 -

� 1

requested that the matter be discussed with CRD and this was
done on the same date. At that time Mr. Gardner of CRD stated
the Department&#39;s case was closed, that the Department had no
objection to furnishing the requested information to Baxley
and that CRD would forward a communication so stating. That
communication, dated 12/3/75, was subsequently received and
SAC, Birmingham, was immediately advised. He was instructed to
comply with Bax1ey&#39;s request and was also instructed that if
any requested information would tend to disclose sources whose
identities could not be disclosed, the requested information
was to be furnished orally inpa manner to protect the sources.
SAC, Birmingham, was also instructed that upon completion of
the dissemination, FBIHQ was to be advised, identifying the
information disseminated.

_ SAC, Birmingham,advised on 3/30/76 that Bax1ey&#39;s
request has been received in phases, that the latest aspect of
the request has been handled and Birmingham is awaiting receipt
of the next phase of the request.

If
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By WAYNE�F IPIHIIEOTMNIITHIMONTGOMERY, Ala.,&#39;is -inns Federal B  of
Investigation withheld re-
sults of its Inquiry into tho�
11963 bombing of a Birmingham
ichurch from the Alabama At-
gtorney General for more than
{four years despite repeated re-
I quests for the data. *
i AT&#39;he state�: Attorney General.
zwilliam Huxley, confirmed that:
tile bureau had withheiti its ex-f
tensive inforomation -- which:
other sources said included the
incriminating results of alpoly-E
graph test given to a man sus-
pected of malcing the bombs-

Vcamber. Mr. Baxiey&#39;s office�
been_conducting its own in-

,v�;cg1ation into the bombing.
HI �ch killed four black chil-p1 Fen, since he took office in.
l

s _11. -
2 The F.B.I_ information was
&#39; given to Mr. Baxley only after.
»a. newsman learned of the�
}bureau&#39;s refusal to cooperatei

with the Baxiey investigation
. and inquired about it in Wash-
Tington. i

&#39; �. .1- -.4 "n.

_from the time of his initial - ;~
quest in 1971 until last -�

"Inn F.B.I, spokesman in

inf; the Justice Deifaarl-ment;
iwhich had control o the in-
; formation, the spokesman said..-
� I-�our years later. he said. the
, Justice  ent got around
_lo-respon . _
�i -1 No Reason Offered
i The spokesman had no ex-
fplantion of why the informs-
._tion was held up. Local law
enforcement officials, particu-
Elarly in noisily troubled South-
-,ern areas, often have com-
gplained of difficulty in obtain-
rig such F.B.I. data. _
g A Justice Department official,
; -id, in response to the state-
sent from the F.B.I. spokes-
. n, that no one in the Civil

ts Division could be found
remembered the bureau

E sing on Mr. Baxley&#39; questgt. 971. a..  as
r Rnsrinitr anirl {Gil ilk In

~ asPvestigation of the born g was
honnnumgi adding,� "We&#39;re con- 92 Jd¬1"lt at WGIB maknig rY_��Q/xvb�! 6&#39; yk LCU nth�! �.-J�_;_ -!____L;__4__f

Q3 D &#39;. C1_.L�»&#39;1-v&#39;92_»&#39;
gie. 0 ii t.

ill�;-E"-�5~...." I...� i,.&#39;.&#39;i__"&#39;_,&#39; �"*"" &#39; �___, ----�.:�-"_.-- .

Washington said that when the�
. request for the lnformationi
lw-is received in 1971. it was;
 sent to the Civil Rights Division;

53 BUMBING DATA
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_Ai ama Of�clai Doniirmsi

/I Il�l D--~ i

&#39; -&#39; -= .L..; . Tm-_;¢

l....~..-.| |.|s-&#39; if
IQIIUIUU I&#39;ll!

En�equesl for 4-Yiealre A l
&#39; l92m925l38h the case has nbeen officially closed; it 3??
inectlye, both at the state �ma
;I-�edenal levels, _when . Bax-Bii�ymt��glagfflq� in 1971

_1&#39;- By. asked a ut the�f�sultr in getting 1-12.1.,
infcmstien. said tliat he under-" --
310.01 the buneau�s reluctance
Etc� _rele-ase such information�
siuring the early 1960�s, when
there was some fear on the part
of the bureau that it&#39;s informa-
_tion mighthe leaked by un-
sympathetic law enforcement
of cers in the South. But hev
s he considered such fears.
_ undiess today. e . i
F Investigation Hindered
" e refusal of the bureau to
provide the information meant
glnali� 5t:t8deil�lV1BSLl¬&iC3f�5t wen:a e 0 ve o ea sup by the bureah at the �iiiife,
and it also entirely forestalled
tt111:l:=I::t1sc_>nmg_to cegtziin�inig ince 1 was e a

».".:°:=  �"=.."r �"-- c W1 t ti own what theyunmight hgv�lgie the 1=.e.t. .
i Among the withheld informa-
gtion, the Times has learned,

�:22: ":.r....*"*
5 believed to have made the bomb
Fused in the explosion, and be-1
X; ieved placed by mother party,
- prime target of the Baxiey
ilinquiry. &#39;I�he_ test showed that
ii�Z.�f.i�.1""".�.�.°..*.i§°i&#39;i.�é"�i�.�i§.�..§�§ ?§�i$
�_&#39;homegworkshop. Polygraph test
�results are not admissible in
court as evidence in such cases,
i, but they do provide important
Y� corroboration to investigators.
The man is now dead.

pi As a result of the renewed
istste inquiry into the church
_ bombing. Mr. Baxley, off� e has

ready brought unrela mur-
&#39;, indictments against three

er Kn Kim: Klansm ac-
; sad of forcing a bla man
, jump to his death from a
bridge outside Montgomery 19
yen;-gggo,&#39;___,  4! .

"Them were a whole series
Of bombings � two othe in
Birmingham, plus one h ,
previously unsolved � that
could make a mse on ri t
now,� Mr. Barley said, � ut
the statute [ofliinitations] has
run out.� - _

ivir. Baxiey said those bomb-
ings were related to the church
bombing in Birmingham. ;

�We&#39;re about a smidgen of an
inch away from solving one
�that occurred nea an occupied I
dwelling - and there ls not
}:li&#39;|1i1 iLtation on that,� Mr. Baxleyl�sa a

_ Motivated by Hatred j
Asked about the relationship �

between the Birmingham bomb-
ings and those in Montgomery�
and elsewhere in the South, Mr. i
;BaxIey said, �The relationship
�is haphazard. Some were re-F
ilated, some were not." *

"All were motivated by in-

, e individuals implica in

fas :�the missionaries" or �the

t pse hatred. Another relation-
s �p is that they wen all donei

the scum of the earth. i=
l Mr. Baxley said that s e of

the fatal Birmingham urch
4 bombing referred to them lvesi"

i
imi zionary group." -A &#39;

. qsp. AD |%�I&#39;_,-,5
Asst. Dim

Admin. :_____

Comp. Syst. ___
Ext. Affairs
Filo; 8| C &#39;

Gan. inv
_,..-v-P _...-
idorit.

lnspec 
|.m||. i
Laboratory ____
Legal Com-|. .__
Plan. li Evol. _

Spec. |nv. __..

Training ii

Toiophona Rm. _.

Director 5oc&#39;y __

1

Th Washington Post ._....__..._.-__

W ington Star-News ____._

fly News iliew York! ..___._.____

he New York Times __£L__
The Wall Street Journal __..___i1 The National Observer ii
The L-oa Angeles Times _.__..___

more 2 0 1975
Date ______._._i.__._._.
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9292 These answers ill be greatly appreciated and

 Precedence! K *7 Wk � W

��"T&#39;<>§ ___________ &#39;-
" DIRECTOR, FBI

ATTENTION: EXTERNAL ARRAIRS DIVISION - .

&#39;92_. - ,_, &#39;,"" , &#39;~  * _&#39;_ - .&#39; - -" &#39; &#39;  �F
Attached is a news article from Page 1 of 3

"The Birmingham News" dated 3/14/76 written by ANDREW
KILPATRICK, staff writer for the above paper.

The Bureau is B-requested to expeditiously furnish &#39; _
Birmingham any information regarding receipt of informationas contained 1.2 tape obtained by Miami Police Department;
if tape or int rmation in tape furnished to Warren Commission
and if not furnished, the reason why it was not furnished.

will be made available KILPATRICK upon receipt.

!@ox,o?so�Ei}92 y57._ /0 _ ..
@- Bureau  End. I 1 &#39;_ .-.u92- "

1 - Birmingham;-. ;; 92 A
J� &#39;z>./eaze, 47¢

r ,4°<ii"&#39;°°� z-�ii; "?""*"&#39;°!-5°.§£�;1L"?% 57%
4/-w-.¢0~&#39;w&#39;~

9292

i �MM/I?e|.+&#39;3u&#39;:�R 13 1976 w
-"Charge i=9/,u¢~/92/wzc�-e�7ae . .&#39;
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By ANDREW KILPATRICK
- News stat! writer

The bombing of Birmingham&#39;s Six-
teenth Street Baptist Church in l963�as
well as the possibility of killing Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.-were discussed in a
20-minute conversation which was
recorded by a room bug planted in a
Miami hotel room Nov. 9, 1963, accord-
ing to Miami police. -

The conversation was between a po-
lice informer and a �states� rights"
advocate. � "&#39; &#39; &#39; - _ .

The Miami police, because they did
not have jurisdiction over the crimes,
said they turned the iniorination over to
the FBI.

But an FBI spokesman in Washing-
ton D.C., who recently indicated the"
tape was not a good lead, said he could
not really comment about it because
Sen. Frank Church&#39;s U.S. Senate Intel-
ligence. Committee is studying the
Kennedy assassination. ii

HE SAID information about the tape
11§.iLh££&#39;-ii turned over to the-than-es;

ll

I

D_ � é __ _______*� _ __ 7 Gui:-at-e
&#39; I . �Indicate page, name of

~�-.-f~-;;&#39;-=;@i- 5  &#39;  &#39;,  -,-&#39;~
.-.:_; .1�; . - ->*_ �-4-: 1 &#39;:.;-:;=:f:_r;:;.~.;;-�i-�-&#39;~"- &#39; .~ ,- : -. - -"  _&#39; &#39; - 1. f:&#39;3&#39;5&#39;:�-.=.<;:&#39;5?�  -.3&#39;92,&#39; Ed :1� _ i."- &#39; �J! �-  . -&#39;- _�1;:5 =5=E 2:5-;.-1i.= ,

_ ._.,. . so -..._< . �  -&#39;92; . .-.3  :&#39;..;..==- I  - -=&#39;-::.:<:.=.-.-.-:=:::, :_--.-   . ,:--1.&#39; _ -_ --":";.-1;.�".":r?<». . -- _;, ~ ,§_ >;~ -_ .: " ;._;;-..,, .s,;.- -&#39;-5, -. i-92 - i, - &#39;  ;.;.-., -.K �. _ &#39;1.» vi. _ j - -_ .- ~...=< .- .,-.v __:_.92_ . - _
- -3.-:;:;;l-&#39; - ~ 1 ~  ,-

}&#39;i&#39;:"&#39;I- i=,.1&#39;§.=;j-.1-z;&#39;;&#39;;~_&#39;}j:f2- I;:§-- Q: ff-%.&#39;,3;.;...-1-_.,:;:; . :-
.;. - ;_ ;;;;:;_;_._._:~_-._.;.- A. .    . � - -:;,.;;.;.;.-  . .  r;�_.;-_.-;:&#39;~&#39;:&#39;;  � __&#39;:j&#39;.&#39;.-:1.+&#39;~:&#39;.--. :-_; &#39; -r_.;;;;j:§_&#39;;g-
"= 1�§::r$i.E:is.~=;I~�=-Y�? 5&#39;;-2;,  1""f:==  -1.; ?:I -= -- - -» -=-1?

 1 &#39;  &#39;1; _. . ..  1;;

<-

-:  1.�; 31:.  : =- -~+:&#39;r.=&#39;.
-, ..-.-  -~_.; .-:;.~-.- - -~;:;.-;~:-:-:_�g-.>- _._-, .- ~&#39;

4. -;,_ �L-  �.;-=.~;i,=--:.;-.-I . .-  - " -
-. ,9 =  ~&#39;;5=*�E-"�i~�¢E;f1;:=.1:=&#39;f 4 ,. _ _-;-_ , -*1.-&#39;  &#39; .-.  it» 2
3-&#39;1.-&#39;;&#39;;  &#39;_¢.,;:.»_&#39;,~&#39;%&#39;TtY;:i&#39;-� .

 ..-;i:*.1:=--.->-".-..¢- ., .4
-..1-Hi-_&#39;.r:&#39; _ ._   __ t . -_

. --i-*--�~ KENNEDY -�--3
"MW  .~talkin &l%m�

digcussed ways to kill K_ennedy..."hest
way would be off a building with a high-_
powered ri�e.�

l
i

 &#39;fU!l&#39;i&#39;fll&#39;i&#39;s&#39;r&#39;,&#39;ion, which i m
Keiinedy�s assassination, and he said
questions about the tape would have to
be addressed to Warren Commission
members. &#39; &#39; - 1

But the 14-volume Warren Commis- &#39;

l
all-in 1-A-an-4 -ma-1&#39;4,-&#39; -A --...._o:.._ ...I 4L- l l s iiianca nu uiciiill-IHIB-I-II! I

_ i .__. ___ .7

tape. And J. Lee Rankin oi New Yorli
City, general counsel for the Warren
Commission, said Friday, �I don�t re-
call such a tape," and he said informa-
tion about the tape had not come to him.
Others who served on the Warren Com-
mission said they had no recollection of
thetape. &#39; {I " ._ . -

In the Miami conversation, wliich
tools place 55 days after the church

_ bombing, and 13 days belore the Kenne-
dy assassination, the states� rights

I

I

I
I
I

AND THilI�S how Kennedy was kill-
ed in Dallas, &#39;l�ex., Nov. 22, 1963.

The Birmingham News recently
interviewed now-retired Miami police-
man Everett Key who planted the bug, y
and The News recently listened to the &#39;
b . . . .assign-audible tape while cheelnng1",_

num r o leads about the _¢ l1r¢ y
bombing. A 5 - I

Both men who took P3� In til� betel
conversation are dead. .

But before the states� rights advmai�
died, a Miami News l&#39;BPi_JI119I&#39;,_ B1
Barry, now a free lance writer. lI92l11:�l"
viewed him by phone. Barri� Sal� e
man at first denied knowing �nyihln�
about plans to kill Iiennedy, but he
apparently soon realized the Barry s
questions were based on the tape pollen
1.. .1 I_a &#39;|&#39;92___.-n 92-than &#39; -  |
|  iy Imus . , i-�-y _in _ . &#39; _l___ ,,_. .-.. -nu. 1.-in ¢_. 1s-. -
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story from �not knowing" to �not want
ing to talk about it."

Then, the man&#39;s wife picked up the
phone extension, Barry said, and told
her husband the reporter was trying to
pin something on him. Barry said after
that, �the conversation deteriorated,"
and the man wouldn�t talk any more
about the incident.

The man, descri�d by Barry as �a
gad-about poiitieai figure in Georgia,"
later died from an apparent space heat-
-er accident in his home. Miami police
said the informer, �Willie Sommerset,
died of natural causes. &#39;

In 1967, two Birmingham policemen
went to Miami and listened to the coa-
versation a week after its existence was
reported. They returned and filed a one-
page memo in which they concluded
there was no proof the Klansman men-
tioned in the tape had anything to do
wghmggurch bombing. Be
Gl  where the man was; grey� &#39;
reported.

BUT LAST WEEK Birmingham po-
lice asked for and received a copy of the
conversation from Miami police. Capt.
Jack LeGrand confirmed Birmingham
police now have thle tape and are study-
ing it. &#39;_ .

The tape  made nine days before
Kennedy came to Miami Nov. 18, 1963,
to give a speech at the Orange Bowl, a
speech in which he promised to return
the Cuban Bay of Pigs brigade flag to
Cuban soil ioilowing the ill-fated Bay of
Pigs invasion Q1&#39;_Apgi1_l96l.

After listening to the tape, Miami po-
lice insisted Kennedy take a helicopter
to ii spot near the Orange Bowl rather
than go by motorcade as planned.

in the tape, the states� rights advo-
cate speaks of �-�a young ex-Marine who
really knows _his business," who was
�in toiifn" and was well-known in
Chattanooga, Nashville and New Or-
leans, and who knew the Klan. i

THE MAN said the try to get Kenne-
dy in Miami "is just a trial run," and
admitted, �It&#39;ll be a hard proposition to
get him."

The man also talked of how "it&#39;s in
the works� to get King, calling him,
�the Brown Bomber,� and_the men
talked about where King lived in Atlan-
ta.

Further. the man on the tape said the

I§RT&#39;t1¥?&#39;§hID the man changa 5151&#39; l_ I L A ,. ,
- ham fire marshal who was we .:rs-

investigator to reach the scent after the
church was bombed Sept. 15, 1963, said
the bombing was a dynamlll ¢¥l>|°i1°"-
He said he-and as far as he kiiows--
federai officials who sifted the debris,
did not come up with any bomb pal�,
but he said he could tell it was a dyna-
mite explosion because of the odor.

-¢

saasoa-Jtosenleld, a formen-Biiiia.iii£&#39;

Knowledge oi the Miami tape came
to light when Sommerset told Barry of
its existence. He and Soriimefaei �-"-�E7�-9
over the taped conversation and Barry
reported the stoisu-a-1&#39; _

At that time the FBI had practically
no comment about the tape.

The Miami tape leaves unanswered
questions. g &#39;

Was information about the tap? "9?I&#39;
ly turned over to the Warren Commis-
sion as the FBI claims? What evalua-
tion did the FBI make of the incident?

was the incident reaiiy a case oia
serious threat against the life of a presi-
dent? . _

Was it just wild talk in the night or
was mere something to �it�! .,_,_i_,
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March 26, 1976

0 Mr. L. R. Kirkpatrick
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
1400 � 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama 35203

Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick}

February 25th and
of race related

early 1960&#39;s.

I appreciate your two letters to me dated
March 5th, 1976, relative to the investigation
bombings and violence in Birmingham during the

As outlined in your February 25th letter, the Birmingham
Police Department will work with and through the Alabama Attorney
General regarding the 16th Street Church bombing. The Birmingham
police officials assigned to this investigation are already
working closely with representatives of Attorney General Baxley&#39;s
Office. and anv rec _s+ for additional information will be___ _ _ ____ _ 1]P___i-_, i___ _� __J___

forwarded to the FBI through the Attorney General.

Captain Jack E.;LeGrand is the senior Birmingham police
official directing the Trailways Bus Depot incident investigation.
A copy of your March Sth letter has been forwarded to him, and I
am sure he will contact you if discussions are needed as outlined
in your letter. - -

If any changes are needed in these procedures, l will contact
you. Pending that necessity, we will work within the framework
you have established. -

Thank you for your cooperation thus far in this matter. I do
regret that there does not appear to be an effective way to make
all information available to our law enforcement officials. I
continue to believe that your confidential files on informants,
etc. would be most helpful and that some way to achieve a higher
degree of cooperation should be available.

/;"75i§°3Z92LF-��-/ 7 55
A33 David Vann �i_,_ -E�-uqn r _..;.,  M� "   ~
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STATE OF AL. .I:-�IA- Momoomenv. ALABAMA sou

WILLIAM J. BAXLEY
ATTORNEY GENERAL

GEORGE L. BECK
DEPUTY A�oauzv  ;ggq;g,A_l_

E. HAY ACTON
Exzcu�vz ASIISTANT
WALTER 5. TURNER

cmsr ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
LUCY M. RICHARDS

CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT
JACK D. SHOWS
cmzr INVESTIGATOR

&#39; Honorable

Director

I8 �nes NI1-n.-C 1-1--

June 1, 1976 ..¬??;1?¢

@&#39;§�,~�/gig�

Assoc. Dir. ..
DepwLD-Adm .
Dq»An4&=i;

� Asst. Dir-.: &#39;92
Adm. s"!"V. ._.___
Ext. A:"&#39;.*:u&#39;Q !-.."

Fm.&I%j?f%i
Gen. lnv. _¢-..___,_,
ldcnt. _______ ..92_.. -._
Insprwtion .. ____ ..
Intcll.  ._
Luhnra  H
Legal  .... .-
Plan. & val, W,
Rec. Mgm . _.__._
Spec. Inv. _____-._
T . .1&#39;:ur1mg , .__.

Tile phunt I� _-U92_y92 92,/92
u=&#39; H

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Director Kelly:

As you may know the Attorney General of Alabama and1
� the Police Department of the City of Birmingham, Alabama
l have reopened the investigation into the l963 bombing of

the 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham. We have been
jointly working on the investigation for approximately six
months. In the course of the investigation we have received

./&#39;

some information from the FBI Office in Birmingham-�primarily 1
302 form reports of interviews with suspects and other Ru
Klux Klan members in the Birmingham area at the time.

We are now at a point in the investigation where we j.I l_would like_tominterYi§W.8 UQQPQE of the FBI agentg who w9rkedg_ �./&#39;, on the case in 1961,§QQ_l64�in�§i;i@$@�EmL T have enclosed a
is �6f�the ns�E§"b£ these agents.

/IT

We feel that it is necessary for our investigators to
talk to these agents to develop background information on thqfr��l
case which is not included in the reports that are contained

many people and had leads of which we ar naware.
in the case file. These agents undoubtedly spoke to a great

d� = >
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Honorable Clarence M. Kelly
Page Two
June 1, 1976

We would greatly appreciate it, therefore, if you would
authorize these agents to meet with our
discuss the case. If you could provide
current addresses of the agents we will
at places convenient to them.

investigators and
us with a list of,the
arrange to meet them

We greatly appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
. _ K �

 �.0  "// _.J9P
1 ,»~» *��/ 92i.»*

WILLIAM J%Zg;;;%Y
Ktt6f�Ey&#39;General of Alabama

WW1?� 4/?#§nJ::&;_
, _/__,,___._.£_......_, ..-......_ _.
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Jane 28, 1976

Honorable William J. Barley
Attorney General
State of Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama 36180

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

This letter will acknowlecge receipt of your letter,
also signed by Mayor David Vann, on June 17, 1976. Please
be advised that I am currently reviewing your request and will
give you a response to it in the near future.

Sincerely yours,

0 M Kell- - or

, / Clareme M. Kelley
5» �k /5 7* /6 �* Director

1 - Honorable David Vann
Mayor "
Birmingham, Alabama y�

MMLED10

1 - sec, Birmingham  Enc.! * j JUN 9, 31975 :
[I B1-Copy of incoming! "I &#39;

"� 2- -_.,_
�nu .19�-ll ---

NOTE: Based on incoming letter -u e une 1, 1976, received June 17th.

APPROVED: , .._;;¬�%£><:. Affairs ........ __ Laboratory ________
Assoc. Dir .... .;*.&#39;.I.�l..._. Fin. 5. Pers ........ -. Legal Coun.&#39;_Y_921 _ __08:1 AD Adm-3...�. Gen.  Plan. & Eval._____
099- AD |&#39;�"r}#----"92 |d8�l...........  Rec. Mgmt.............-.k  Asst. Dir.: x lnspcction........... Spec.
Adm. Serv. &#39; � ,.......... .. lntell...-......_....,..... Tra1n|ng____________§T____

MAIL ROOM urm" I]
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Honorable William J. Barley A
Attorney General
State of Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama 86130

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

This letter is a further response to your letter of
June 1, 1976.

In the spirit oi� cooperation, I will authorize the
Special Agents on your list who are currently on mty in the FBI

______.ta_answer your inquiries. Further, as all at the Agents are now
» in �ass a to field divisions other than Birmingham, 1: wmld be

1» If�; _3.-�.�&#39;3=&#39;.;,"-_ &#39;-__=_ -_ W,� .
_._ _-¢-r.__~___w -,--
1-_.-.7

: ¢ !-
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,,
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,�.�&#39;*.�#�� 5 . _

i f
92

q-,
92�&#39;|

_f,92,�L I1-

lt for them to determine the necessary parameter out discus
sin to avoid a�ecting investigations which may he pending in our
B ingham O�ice. Thereiore, I suggest you tarnish me with
gr tten inquiries to be forwarded to the Agents for prompt reply.

I �#at§m.;:"-
Clarence K. Kelley

J; Di1�O¢|i0X&#39;

1 - Honorable David Vann

Mayor _
Birmingham, Alabama
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Honorable William J. Baxley

NOTE:

Based on incoming letter dated June 1, 1976, and:
the Director &#39;s interim reply dated June 23, 1976. _

.- &#39; &#39; "Fl-nla I92&#39;921J|"|&#39;.Q_&#39;II nnnnarna on lunusn�flunflnn lamina nnnrlunf-nrl _A-Ill-B l-I-lil-Iilvivl IIVIIVDQLLII bill lllI92aBbl6QI-bA92-II-l_92I92.|bl� 92n92JlI~092n92vIu92:�

by the Attorney General of Alabama and the Police Department of Birmingham
into the 1963 bombing of a church in Birmingham. Pursuant to a prior
request, the Birmingham Office has furnished copies of investigative reports.

A The current request is to interview 23 Special Agents who may
have personal knowledge concerning the FBI investigation oi the cinrch
bombing which may assist the Attorney General in his current inquiry.
V1 H16 BU 92:P=92IlQI- �5c"§§ I|n�92L|~l¢Q| Ill �J-lc �1¥§92I|l> 11¢, 92J&#39;925ll.G1.n.|. § LLQI� KIIILJ I-IIG

following are currently on duty: -  7
92.

In ri�e! ~*" �°"�D md:¢::".S/e//6/
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Advise status or dissemination being made to Attorney
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General Iillian Baxley in captioned aattor.
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TO: DIRECTOR, I �57-1025! J! __
._ _ _   {TFROM. sac, IRMINGHAM �57 352!  &#39;::�§5w1-éilsg�i�

/la 5,; It SUBJECT Daiiq-"T9-/929292 _ F...A mm Qwwgw
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Re Bureau airtel to Birmingham, 7/1/76.
� � Birmingham has been furnishing information from

its files to GEORGE W. ROYER, JR., Assistant Attorney
General, Office of the Attorney General, State of Alabama,
WILLIAM BAXLEY, from captioned case since 12/12/75.
Birmingham has not furnished any information which would
tend to reveal informants or confidential sources. Based
on his request for specific information, the items which
have been furnished to ROYER are as follows:

On 12/12/75, copies of the following FD-302s
were furnished to ROYER:

4 _7" 3?-&#39;25/63 A
/<9 %;37i6&#39;§%3A REE-52-L. � ___&#39;_

A B2492�, /rs Y�/04¢
A - Bureau ��/6&#39;17- - ngham 5 =1 JUL 12 19.16/ail   --_.

&#39; Approved:, ,    . . Sent M Per__i________,_

___-.-_-_-.-_-____..__.__.._____._____.,.-____.___.___.--.___._______.._.-.__._
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_?f;&#39; on 12/12/75, ROYER was also furnished with

J11�
�
&#39;_: I-*1
" &#39;--ma -Y

_ _,_ . ii..-

available photographs of individuals named above and their
vehicles as well as photographs of the crime scene in
Binningham&#39; s possession. _
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o The following items were furnished to ROYER
on 12/12/76:  copies of.FD-302s!~_.- &#39; -

l Insert reflecting summary of polygraph
interviewswith several of the above-named
individuals.

Copy of FBI Laboratory Report dated 9/20/63.

7 On 12/19/75, ROYER was furnished with copies
of the following FD-302s: ,
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On 3/5/76, ROYEB was furnished with copies of

FBI Identification records for the following named
individuals: &#39; &#39;
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FD~302 of

10/23/63
10/2 /53 &#39; .
FBI Laboratory Reports dated

10/l/62l0/1#/ 3 &#39; "

10/I5/63
10/22/63.
Birmingham, as mentioned above, has furnished

RQYER with all information requested by him with the
exception of any informant or source material and
since Birmingham has not received any additional requests
for information from its files from ROYER or Attorney ~
General BAXLEY&#39;s Office, sine; 3/5/76, Birmingham is &#39;"
placing this matter in a closed status at this time. V
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nznun-:1. AUGUST 23; 1976.
SAC; BIRMINGHAM HAS NO OBJECTION TO BUREAU PROPOSAL

non RESPONDING to BAX1.EY&#39;S REauss$TIf0§umn¥%&92§ 6§Eirgs7A§_ /0 =<_;��/&#39;!{
conmmzn IN RETELQ HWEVER, s,m_zY&#39;s PATENLTLY H1117�?!-: ---" &#39;"""&#39;� " &#39;
srgzmsur ram-~1 um: QUOTE STOPPED nznmnxne ms 7 SE? 1415� 1
Ass1smNrs- TELEPHONE cA1.1.s um-mots smuua ALERT FB1Ho;--"""""�&#39;- �T
AS IT HAS THIS OFFICE} TO INSURE THAT CONDITIONS FOR DEALING
WITH BAXLEY IN ANY QRHH OF HIS INVESTIGATION ARE TO BE
CLEARLY PRE-SET IN NRITING FND IN ACCORDANCE WITH ESTABLISHED
PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES AVAILABLE TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT

. . ,1

"ms CONFIDENTIALITY or oun r~&#39;I1Q1-:s um.-rnz APPROPRIATE. IN rnzs

REGARD; rm: BUREAU MAY DESIRE �£0 em": ssmous cowsxm-matron1&#39; 1 92 i &#39;
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�TELEPHONE C§§LS TO ANY REPRESENTATIVE OF HIS OFFICE HAS

&#39; .

I� I� I-T "F

. _.~- ,3 I-! _ 692

§gdz Two an 157-352 t F r o
FBIHQ PRESENT DURING PROPOSED,INTERVIEWS TO PROVIDE A

BROADER BASE OF EXPERIENCE IN THSE MATTERS THAN MIGHT BE

AVAILABLE FROM THE BIRMINGHAM PRICIPAL LEGAL OFFICER¢_

IF MR. BAXLEY&#39;S COMPLETED INVESTIGATION ULTIMATELY RESULTS

IN SOMETHING LESS THAN PROSECUTION, THERE IS A POSSIBILITY

THAT HE MAY PULICLY CLAIM THAT HIS EFFORTS HERE

UNSUCCESSFUL BECAUSE OF THE LACK OF FBI COOPERATION.

_ THIS, 0? COURSE, SHOULD IN �e ugv TNFER THAT wt no?
COOPERATE WITH BAXLEY TO THE FULLEST EXTENT POSSIBLE;-&#39;

HOWEVER} HIS STATEMNT THAT THIS OFFICE HAS NOT RETURNED
V I

r&#39;_ .-=1. &#39;

NO BASIS IN�FACT WHATSOEVER AND, AS A MATTER OF FACT, THIS
_�_ 3- -3� .0- - -

OFFICE&#39;HAS AITEMFTED TO FURNISH MR. SAXLEY ALL INFORMATION
,...&#39; 1t»-- 0-

HE HAS:REQU§STED WITH EXCEPTION OF INFORMATION WHICH
V_ 92

w0ULD IDENTIFY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES-
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_ Er,

State of Iiahaih
Attorney General

Q liontgm1=r��11.. y, �ahama 36130
_lgbv&#39; né§}tnr. asz¢rn@§tEena:ii=

This will acknowledge receipt or your letter
P----__datcd July 26, 1976, advising that you consider snhissinn

-�u-_

RH

&#39;f�7i@t f written inquiries to Special Agants of this Bureau
- zhom you wish to interview to be nnsntistactnry.

I have every desire to be as cooperative as
_ =cih1c in this nntter, ccnsistent eith ny respcnsihiliticn
3 or nnintaining the security or information in FBI tiles

aich must rennin ccnfidential. Therefore, I will authorize
A nterviews of those Agents presently on duty with the
*&#39;*reau by members of your staff, provided such iutervien�

re conducted at Birmingham, in the presence of other T31
___w� cprcscntativcc familiar with this nutter. Their praeace

111 he necessary to insure that matters which int rennin
confidential are not discussed.

D_

I

For your intarantion, only 12 of the 23 Agent:
previously named by you are presently on duty. Also, one
oi the Agent; you wish to intervinw, Jane: Bose Bike,

...,�. 5&#39; 11 .
- If you desire to conduct the interviews at the

12 Agents now 0n active duty in accordance with the above-
ncntioned procedure, I would ask that you contact the
Special ngent in charge 0! our Birn1nghaH.0£Iicn£¢Q ggpgned
with the necessary arrangeuantn. q2ggaw1£E�%>~-�

J L -"92&#39;

Assoc. Din ___
Dnp. AD Adrn.__.
Dip. AD In�.

Alli. D
Ad

......- -_ Your letter stated that the AgenQni§c �§d*hn$n§E
providing yaur ataf! with requested in£ornation_;runitheiiiea er an: Birnin§hn= Gifica tailed to rctarn�téieghcnc

In
Ell.
Fin. K

|dOnl
In cti

- SAC� B11&#39;"1°B*".m _ SAC, BIRMINGHAM snrz NOTE, PAGE 2
aczs� 1

6� 7C szm NOTE, PAGE 4
i.- QI

�P.
lnull. _

Lnboruicry
L=:=!
Plan. L
Rnc- Hgnl.
S c lnv

»I-I5b~B;5 P  M 92_ B L
_.- __~ I GF92%:l3T30b-E01.-KP� P 5 _-
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Honorable Killian J. Barley

call: tron aenhern oi your start. to your information,
I have been advised by the Special Agent in charge at
Birmingham that there have been no calla tron your stat!
which have not been renpoden to, and that :11 information
which your start has requested has been furnished except
for that information which would identify coniidentiai
IDHICGI 0 &#39; &#39;

I reel sure that as you become aware or manpower
and financial commitments involved in bringing the nbove-
mentioned Agents to Birninghtu tor interviown, you 1111
have n greater appreciation of the extent of my desire
to furnish maximum posible nnsistanco to you in this
matter. "

Sincerely yours,

G. M, Kelley

Clarence I . Kelley
Dir actor

1 - Honorable David Vann

Hayor
Birmingham, Alabama

more ro SAC, nxnumomu

Re Bureau teletype 8/23/76 and your teletype
3/24/76; Copy oi incoming previously furnished to you.
For your information, above-mentioned Agents presently
on active duty are: ,

7
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¬%3; It and when arrnngepantn are nade with Ir. Huxley for interviews
§;_; or above Agents, aévise FBIBQ to that appropriate instructions
;§f?; any be torvar¢ed to those Agents.
@�@�

ad teletype sggests representative or� �;;;g;_-� lei stem:.5*%¢; Legal Counsel Division be present at interriavs. Such
=� "� presense not considered necessary as no legal questions
:§§§£ are iavaivaa. .
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Honorable William J. Baxley

ROTE:

Captioned cane concerna bombing of 16th Street
Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alnbaa, 9/15/63, resulting .
in tour deaths and personal injury to 16 other ersons.
At his request, atter appropriate contact with Civil
nights Division, we tarnished certain results oi our in-
vestigation to Baxley. By airtel 7/9/76, Birmingham
listed nnnerone documents furnished to Barley and advised
that no additional information had been requested by hie
since 8/5/76,_the date on thick the last docunnte requested
were tarnished.

Apnnrently based on rennltn oi his review of
d0CUentB,Pr¢V10B81y tarnished, Barley has requested to
interview 23 Special agents who participated in above
investigation in Birninghaa in 1963-64. Our initial
response-ldri�ed we would authorize anbission oi written
questions to the Agents as a leans oi cooperation but
Inintainiug integrity or our tiles and pending uattera
within Birmingham Division. Incoming advised that approach
unsatisfactory. It alno alleges Bureau has not been
responding satisiactoulyto Barley�: pant requests  tor tact:
nee nenorandna 3/30/76, copy attached tor ready reference!
and that Birmingham has not answered telephone calla tron
Barley�: atatt.

Aspect regarding enggeetion oi Birmingham tore
presence or Legal Counsel Division representative at
intervielw coordinated vith that Division.

dlf _
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Honorable Clarence M. Kelley Mhuw
Director .r» », 92&#39; 92
Federal Bureau of Investigation 92_ 92
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Director Kelley: &#39;~a. gym?-*���"
92
92 I have your letter of July 20, 1976. As you recall in

our earlier letter to you we requested permission to inter-
view the FBI agents who participated in the investigation
of the bombing of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in

" Birmingham in 1963. In response to our request to interview
these agents, you have requested us to submit written

&#39; inquiries to be forwarded to these agents.

I must say that I am somewhat surprised by your response
to our letter. As a veteran law enforcement officer, you must 3
know from your own experience that the procedure you have j�
suggested for interviewing the agents in question is wholly ;�{
impractical and unworkable investigative procedure. The sub� 1

. mission of written inquiries is no substitute whatsoever for
I face to face interviews.

92 I hope that this suggestion by your office is not simply
_ 92 *3 3 another example of Bureau �footdragging" in this case. We have

met repeated resistence from the Bureau every/since we began ~
requesting information concerning the church bombing in 1971.
On a number of separate occasions I made personal requests for,
information from various Bureau high ranking personnel. Each
time I simply received no answer or was put off. Finally, afterl
making a trip to Washington myself, we were told that we could
have access to FBI fil on the case.

1

was  E8. . , -   .. ,~. I174/-7;, O� -� �Lu �W I "�
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Honorable Clarence M. Kelley
Page Two -

July 26, 1976

However, this granting by the FBI of access to the files

has been more illusary than real. My personnel who have
traveled to Birmingham to obtain information from
have been told, in effect, that only what they spe
ask for will be given to them. This, of course, p
somewhat of a problem when we have virtually no id
information is contained in the Bureau&#39;s files on

the first place. Finally, as of late, the agent i
providing our Personnel with information from the
files in Birmingham has stopped returning my assis
telephone calls.

I simply cannot understand the attitude of the
acting the way it has in this case. The statute o
has long run on any possible federal violation tha
prosecuted in the case. As a prosecutor, I would
willing and happy to provide any information I mig
case on which the state statute of limitations has
was any hope of ever bringing a prosecution in ano
diction.

As I have said, I trust that your suggestion t
written inquiries to the agents in question is not
of further recalcitrance on the part of the Bureau
this office with information in this case. I am w
letter in the hope that you will agree with me tha
of investigative procedure is totally impractical.
you will give us permission to interview the agent
on the case before I am forced to pursue an altern
of getting the information I feel we need.

We would greatly appreciate your cooperation i
I look forward to hearing from you concerning our

Sincerely,
�,Hna  r / a

_. I /J V�_� """" &#39;1 a k�
BILL BAXLEY

Attorney General

BB/gr
cc: David Vann

Mayor, City of Birmingham
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Capriioned case concerns bombing of 16th Street
Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/15/63, roaultilt
in tour doaths sad personal injury to 16 other persons. I

it his roqoost, sitar lpprOp1&#39;1I.�l;O contact sith the
Civil Rights Division, we have been tarnishing certain
results of our investigation to Barley. By sirtel 7/9/76,
Biriingaaa listed =::%::&#39;*-�:2 :&#39;-e-."@e-nia :&#39;::r:-.is!92.e.-s! to B-=..2�i-.-y
sad advised that so additional. iniornation had been requested
by his since 3/5/16, the chto on which tho last documents
requested were iurnishsd.

P:-oposod approach appears to be the only available
additional cooperative step Ihich can be taken, short oi
subjecting Agents to interview sithont benotit oi iniorneni
guidance as tqihst they can properly discuss with Basie! 5
stat! so 5...! to exoié 9-n___ssi1_:io lL!&#39;Qs_p:�¢_!!i5¢; at into:-nation in
B11-singhss tiles which must remain con�dential.

mooning letter implies that tailor.-e to sake Agents
available as requested, say result in issuance or subpoena
by �shy. A _
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_ Memorandum
/,

T0 : DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE! 9-9-76

i -Faoriz/56 SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  c! _
V  -� -I I _ E Q- Copies made by

1 . K E T for. review by Rowe.."as _-_..§°
SUBJECT.   �K  � 92  �is

p,: ��_*, CE t Fwbcy Q~Q§�%w4r¢,p%
E 92929�9222

ReBHte1 to Director, 8/24/76.

"J7 Enclosed for the informatio the Bureauu� &#39; &#39;_ isQ1 one copy of an article entit TThe2B¬imingham Bombers,

-F � -
-j_,- - -=._.e �-

*¥~ 1963-1976" written by Bl;B�Eé:gWELL, a reporter for the
Birmingham Post�Herald, which appeared in the 9/4/76edition of "The Nati0�"- ;}.,; B E >1 ET�  :7 m

�* This article was furnished to SAC, Birmingham,
by Captain Jack LeGrand of the Birmingham Police Department. *
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.3231 for 1]-,5 admitted Erjme of br_ibin_g9292C0nnally_v.-ho,the other hand, is inno¬en|-&#39;;.pt}�l&#39;kt_n ~ that money.  It

r-3&#39; . /�i
e Tu, �.; &#39; P 3,,
gnl3.§¢n&#39;5_;;&#39;.tiléy plea in [he Connally ca} i _ 5611 hi W35
ghc 1_-,;-.- &#39;.t-Itnt-ss_ This deal with the proscchfors was the
basis tit Conri&#39;all!�s defense and of his acquittal last year
1,, sis trial for bribery. The jury. =PP�Y¢"l3J&#39; dwlod by
the parade of prominent character witnesses in Connally&#39;s
behalf, and unable to take the word of Jacobsen, the
bene�ciary oi that agreemcntto drop the Texas bank in-

onmmtha�oodnsanoa...nxn>:=n-...
"Now Iacobsen has been convicted of_ bribing John
B. Connolly, who was &#39;found not guilty of accepting that
bribe. Laymen often have a hard time with legallogic,-_
and this is a prime example of it. The Iacobsen-Connally

l_&#39; case is -a particuiarly puzzling one because the jndgewho
sentenced Jacobsen on August S20 went out_ of his way
to castigate Jacobsen  now a ha kmpt with a sick wife-�&#39;
hence a sentence 0; on eam� probation!. The
judge said Jacohsen  &#39;1-ichry&#39; deserved" to-ser_ve time in&#39; � &#39; &#39; on

. . _ ,
_ . .,- ., __ , . _ Q
- _ : . "I - �.- .

- --_ 1.   . -.1-.,   ._
--_.. e - .. .__;._* -&#39;__&#39; . ;-_-.. =_  _ __,-"_-... ;; .-_..
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was always hard �ilcrstand why the high-rolling
Connally would hat... Islitd so m_ueh for what he must
have regarded as chicken feed-! &#39; �

Here ends this tale of "white-collar crime," except
for a brief re�ection on equality under the law. One must
wonder, in view of the light sentence to Iacobsen for
bribing the Secretary of the Treasury  who &#39;was not
l_>_ribed_!,&#39;how_rnany John Smiths and Does who are found
guiltyioflsirnilar crirnes get the same merciful treatment
from the -bench. So many of the Watergate cases ended
with _jud&#39;ge§ handing down lightsentences accompanied
by pieties on how the disgrace�-was almost punishment
_.:L.Ough_&#39;  R " f92|"I&#39;I&#39;92l>P Au" ~ r: -n:.~t~ ...-t v1..:.-.nu... 1&#39;1 . U»... r-..........t. 192_|g1_u-jdtenst?! &#39; -.. _. _ ~ 1;. .-.=.   7&#39;_&#39;."t:--3.�; r: .
. " The high and the mighty seem too often to be let own
easily;-while ordinary people take the hard falls in our
courts�and that is no way&#39;tc_¢. advertise that �justice still

has eyes that are blind to pe&#39;r�so&#39;n_,-pl_ace_,-*&#39;and privilege.
Naturally, John B. Connally would agreéwith that.<_&#39;-ta g. . .. . , -t°
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is-ould he ="he&#39;~rnost intense Sl1&#39;lC92. e hunt for John Dil-
linger.� As the agents picked through the rubble in Bir-
mingham, George Wallace fumed and lidgeted in Mont-
gomery. For months, the,Governor had been whipping
the rednecks into a frenzy with increasingly rabid state-
ments about school integration, and now hewas reaping
what he had sown_&#39;Roy _Wilkins, executive secretary of
the -NAACP; called the atrocity a _�deliberate mass mur-
der� encouraged by the Governor. "Wallace is as guilty
as if he himself planted the bomb,� &#39;said_John P. Roche
of the Americans for Democratic Action. "The blood of
four_little children is on your_ hands," Dr. Martin.Luther
King Jr. bluntly informed iwallace in a telegram}
-_ Even a dedicated rabbleqouser like Wallace was-quick
torealize &#39;_that_this_.sort of publicity �was not likely to
enhance his image as the prepared his �rst carnpaign._for
the Presidency. Something had to be �done--aitd fast. It
there_ was �blood on his _l_1ands, -b, God, he..wanted it
washed off before the New Hampshire primary.-Z;--r -.- -if
"I - Wallace quickly decided that his state police were �not
t&#39;o&#39;coQp¢rar;_wtrt1_ other,law:en_forcem_ent groupseworl-ring
on the case.� He dicln�t__want_ the FBI to solve it, thereby
allowing J._ Edgar Hooyer._&#39;and;_thecl-{ennedys lo get -all
the credit for_ cleaning up _a mess in.Wa1lace&#39;s own back
~yard._,.�_�The_ killing of _those_g:hildren was ahorrible &#39;ac_t
that shocked th_e&#39;_nation,�_&#39;-- recalls Burke Marshall, whoa!
that &#39;_tir&#39;ne headed the Civil Rights _I!;is=isioo of thedustice
Depar-tment.___"I _don&#39;t_"kno&#39;w if __th_e, Governor reacted gthat
way; he rnayhave looked at it asia political problem.�
There was absolutely no comn1unicati0n&#39;between Gov-
ernor_Wal_la&#39;ce&#39;_and,1he federal govcrnrnent_.�_-.;_  ,>.-
 Wallace cntrtistefdithe state�s investigation to the head
of the Department of Public Safety, the late Col. Albert
JI Lingo: a"rough-and-tumble soutlrrf�/tlabaman who
became somethirrg ofa state _hero&#39;a_ couple _of years later
fonordering theclubbing and tear-gassing of civil rights
marchers in Selma. It mattered not to Wallace-that Lingo
was an outspoken supporter of the_Kn Klux Klan and
that the prime suspects were �Klansmen. �It rnattered&#39;not
to Wallace that Lingo, president of �a _c}oor manufacturing
�rm before _his appointment as the state&#39;s top policeman,
knew next toinothing about investigative techniqueseor
law enforcement. None of this mattered to Wallace. He
&#39;ust wanted something done fast. ,92� &#39;� " ; _"&#39; "

&#39; &#39; So while the FBI was conducting a methodical, pains-
taking investigation, Alabama&#39;s state troopers  �They
acted more like storm troopers," says Burke Marshall!
were stinking around town pursuing the strangest "clues."
Typical of Lingo�s&#39;tactics_ was the photographing of vir-I
tually every white person who attended the funerals of
the four murdered black girls. According to a high-ranking
state of�cial who is familiar with the case,&#39;Lingo�s men
spent �about 80 per cent of their time trying to prove it
was blacks-who bombed the church." Much to the chagrin
of Wallace, nothing wm found to substantiate that theory.
When the troopers weren&#39;t timing to pin the rap on the
blacls, they wallowed in confusion. �Nobody knew what
was going on,� a retired state investigator admitted rc-
cently. "All we knew was that Wallace and �Lingo wanted
something done, whether it was right or not."__  _ -
&#39; &#39;Ever.tually, the state did do something, and, predictably,
it was the wrong thing, Two weelcsalter the bombing,
Lingo, having consulted Wallace, ordered the arrest of

�ass   -   &#39; &#39; c

.. 1 r - .
I 1

three Kn Klu. lansmcn on "open charges." Two of t}
rncn were considered prime suspects by the FBI and we
under constant surveillance by agents when the sta
stepped in. The FBI was holding off on arrests, hoping
build a strong case against a number of Klansmcn su

npectcd of taking pan in the crime. _ - _., .
-_ As expected, Wallace milked the situation for all C
publicity possible. l-le cut short a trip to Florida at
dramatically returned to Montgomery in the middle of ti
night-to announce the news and to claim the case hi
been solved, While Wallace hammed it _up for report&#39;er
_FBI agents complained bitterly that the stale had all b
ruined their investigation, By arresting the suspects pt
rnaturely, Wallace and Lingo had alerted ,the bornbe
that federal investigators were closing in but still lackt
enough hard cvidcnce._to_ make any chargesi-&#39;sliclc.�Tl
arrests made it easier for� the killers to cover Ll!;l_f uses

&#39;_The wholeepisode was so transparently stupid that Lingc
�second in command, Maj. Bill Jones, had tried to" clissuar
his boss from arresting the rneii. Jones had pleaded wi"
the Colonel,-saying the arrests could only dg_-"mg: 1}
FBI�s chances of solving the case, Ling092&#39;w3,5 not &#39;5;
pressed. �I don�t know who their suspects� are,&#39;f he sa
later� of the FBI,_ "and I don&#39;t care.� .92Val1acescernr
none _too disturbed either that the case �might have bee
b�tched for good. His reaction was, �We certainlybe:

&#39;" 41.... v.........: . . . _ . ...,| 0.-. .1..- _......-.1.|n   -  _ ;- :.
gun; l9292..|lllCLl] uuwu nu uu; Puueu: ~-_-r -- 7 .;._-,4, ".- -;,"-__ . - . _ _ -.,. - _- _, ,_- .
Why the state made the arrests is still&#39;a&#39;rnatter ol�_cor
jecture, but �s former FBI &#39;ope&#39;rative&#39; who in�ltrateditl
Klan in Birmingham in the� 1960s &#39;suggests_.a SltllSl:
motive. In his recently published book, My Unciercovr
1�ear.r- With the Kui Klux Klan, Gary r1i5ms§&#39;h@�ws I
says he was present when a �secret meeting�? waslarrange
between Klan o�icials and Alabama state troopers. It wt
called, Rowe claims, because �the FBI was about to arre
three Klansmenin connection with a bornbing.�_ To pr:

_vent this embarrassment to the Klan, Rowe says, _sta&#39;
oll&#39;icers_"agreed to pick them up �rst on minor charges."
- The three Klansmén were ultimately charged witbpo:

session -of dynamite, which Time noted was_ �a mi:
demeanor about as common in Birmingham as jaywalkir
in many _a&#39; U.S_ city." The state&#39;s evidence was so �lms
�even for these piddling charges that two of the cases we:

" �thrown out of court and-the third endedwith an acquitt:
inajury trial.  . _ __ _" _;_ ,_,_-T-_�;
- .&#39; _ , . &#39; ., . &#39;;-

� � &#39; . &#39; .��-&#39;

i For the&#39;past few years the bombing has been little mor
than a touchy problem for the Birmingham Chamber r

"Commerce. No one, it seems, has had much to say abor
the incident�it�s bad for business. The federal statute c
limitations on almost all of the crimes connected with lb
case has expired, leaving the only hope-for arrests wit
the state and the Birmingham Police Departrnent. Stat
o�ieials have exhibited little interest in the matter, and n
one expects action _from the Birmingharn_ police, wh
have yet to solve even one of the cityis thirty or so raciall
motivated bombings since World War II.� &#39; &#39;_ . - _

Therefore, _a great many people were taken bygsurpris
last February when it was learned that state Attorne
General Barley was conducting a new investigation. Th
surprise was accompanied by optimism, since Bax_ley&#39;i
not at all the kind of Attorney General Alabamans cu:

I &#39; &#39; _.&#39; _:-.&#39; " -
_ __ . &#39;_. -... .;-- -- -

� . _ - Tm, ,,�.,,,.,92_,.;q,..-....t.-. 4 to
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,Oma,;L,. ¢1,,c;_.13;ight,&#39; energetic, outspoken, and rnos&#39;t of
all ambitious, the 35-year-old _I3axley is -the _state&#39;s hottest
PO1;11;;} property since George Wallace, whom be hopes
to 5u,;¢¢¢,;1_;§ Governor in two years. Unlike Wallace,
Bmdcy 35. 3 mm-j¢rat¢_ a liberal by Alabamastandards!
and sometimes relrglrhingly candid. Now serving his sco-
ond term, Bailey seemingly-�lean do no wrong as far as
the voters are concerned. Even-i.ilB&#39;BZtpl.iSis appear will-
ing to forgive the drawli&#39;ng,&#39;_rosy-checked Attorney .G¢I1r
eral for winning $32,000 in_a $l1_15l=- Bl�hl. at ll� l?l.a°k_l3°E&#39;

.tables &#39;0f Las Vegas. More important, Baxley has wo_n&#39;a_
rgiptitation as _a dogged prosecutor. If, &#39;anyone._c§n_ crack
the use, most_Alabamans thought, it is Baxley.&#39;.�-5. =&#39;* &#39;
_ Hebegan looking into the bombing shortly after talctug
office: in 1971. Routinely  and lPa&#39;_lll1DUl publicity! Baxley
requested information" on,� the case from t_h_e_FBI. Four
years later, the FBI got around to &#39;acting_on__the"r_equesl.
It might _r1evt:.r have eomeiacross _&#39;with-any_in_l_ormatlon.
liad it not been for inquiries from a r&#39;eporter__iu Washing-_
toniwho had heard of the_delay,_�l,&#39;hen the p_r0spe<;t of�
bad publicity appeared on_&#39;the_"ho&#39;rlzo!n the,~burea_ucra_tie-"-
nu-heels at the Justice.l!epartn1enlL_and__tlie began to
r0lL - - ,._&#39;_- __ ;";."§-.;.":,-;-_.f_.,l1.1.1.133��;.,:;_£r.&#39;_i,::.;Ei&#39;i&#39;.,.;I:i§-¬&#39;.t.,_:j__=;§-
� -_The lour-year delay was damaging,-&#39;_iI__ nOt,_,ft92_lH,1,,l0i.
Baxleysinvestigation; His men _were_ forced to postpone
41..- r~|lr-ef:r92h:92"92h &#39;nF 1-nu crichar-l<&#39;192nlil it rn&#39;||lr&#39;l l1» dgte;-yd"
yttg 92iu92,;t,.|uu_n||5 us Air,�-7:!-Iii!-&#39;I&#39;i-_l&#39; -M 1-�: 11&#39; fv-V-_I92n&#39;_n-It-r_ _- .-

mined Ythat they_had caIl1C_l&#39; told the F.-�[31? In� 0ng_p=u_1I§v�.
larly crippling instance,_B_aJrley ol�cewas denied vltalS.� . . . _ . _ 1 -" �
information and lie,fdetector__te5t__I-�$511115 _9I1.._ll1¢ II_1BF1~
authorities believe made the,bomb.,_While th_e&#39;FBl_&#39;sat"
Zn its inlorrnation�he n1a_n : l&#39;.l3l§l-I-tile�-3;&#39;|�:::;§-1�-1-33%;.1�2&#39; .&#39;-.i-t.:i_&#39;.-�-1-2&#39;}.-__
&#39;Tl.eie has been no o�icial explanation for.the&#39;bureau&#39;s_
�peculiar behavior; Director; Clarence Kelley would__&#39;rio_t_
allow me to interview -_any_ of his agents on the bombing.�
lnreiusing  interview iequcst, he wr_ote_&#39;. �-l ant sure.
yotrwill agree that it would be irnproper&#39;§or&#39;the  to
talaeiany action which might jeopardizethe prosecution of
1,-my criminal otlender. .._. .._ &#39;_I�bus,"a.ny public disclosure
which we might maize could seriously�_i,eo�pardize��in _l&#39;aet,
it eouid_prevent--tl1e&#39;eyentual achievement oi justice in
this _case.T&#39; �One can. only wonder how Kelley-_ and his
subordinates reconcile �the withholding of evidence and�
other infprrnation with their "desire for_ �the eventual
achievement oi� iustiee in ihis&#39;case."_ . : �Q: ; �_�_j-,.__j_- .-.-&#39; &#39; 3 . I -.-, -

. . _ n _

Baaley refuses to talk about his problems with the FBI,_
claiming that he doesn�t want to �antagonize� anyone.
-�Eur one O�lCl21l involved in ihe:_in&#39;vestigarion otters rtlris
explanation �of the FBI_&#39;s conduct:_ �They-still&#39; don&#39;t really
tnlst Alabama oliieials- Tlaey remember all loo well what
happened back in. 1963. For sorne� reason, they don�t
seem to realize that diderent people are -involved. Also,
there is still a lot of jealousyf-You know, thelcind of
attitude that seems to. say: �We co_ul&#39;dn�t solve it, so you
can&#39;t either.� Then, I guess, there is justthe nature of
the bureaucracy. Sometimes even important things move
"slow as hell." &#39;   ._-,-&#39;_� -t    , -~ _ �
&#39; Although some information has �been released by the
bureau, problems apparently still exist._Bax1cy and Bir-
mingllarn M ayor David Vann recently sent a joint letter to
_Director Kelley irnploring him to order full FBI ooopera-.
tion. At one point, Baaley was said �to have become so

. V : r .� _ _
_ - . l __

I.

�stomach for&#39;the&#39; protracted and tedious worl: an inves-

-1

1, 92-

1-

- 1.» .
.. I &#39;

frustrated with the 1 5: loot-dragging that he considered
�ying to Washington with the lather of one of this slain
girls and laying the whole story out in a ncwsconference.
It would seem that he has now settled on a more restrained
approach._ &#39; _ &#39; I ~  &#39; E � &#39; &#39;_&#39;

Baxley himselE_. has not escaped controversy for the
manner in which the investigation has been handled. Some
critics»-I-and these include la-a&#39;=enl&#39;orcernent otl":cers%on-
tend thatfgiven  choice between c:iu-npaigning for governor
of poring&#39;over&#39;e92&#39;iden_cc on_ the church bombing, Baxley
will choose the former: They -doubt that Baxley has the

ligation of this _s_.ort,requires. &#39;As proof, they point to the
�very solid reports that the inve_sti_ga_tion_ has ground ton
halt. "Listen, I&#39;d give up_the&#39; rest of my term and my
entire&#39;political&#39;_future just  ,s9lye_ this,&#39;eas_e,"_ Baxley re-
lnrlc - ".1" -�i."..�~ - � I. F -"&#39; " ll--�I-= -"&#39; .-�-~&#39; M-&#39; -"-_: H -t»-3

-_&#39;Even~&#39;_rn_ore unsettling, p¢rhaps,=a§�_rti�iatioraey Geril
eralfs eozyirelationship with George Wallace. The crippled
_G_oi=ernor_ is sending out&#39;aLl_rnanner of not so subtle hints
_that�h_e__wouldn_�t mind one bit having Bailey succeed, him.
&#39;_I_d_eologic_al_ly, the Qtwo "men are p-tiles� apart, but-Baxley
&#39;may be&#39;_.the_�_onl_v&#39;rir_an with enough political momentum

a Wallace critic and. _, . ,lo__ barpoon_�Lt._ Cio92i._I ere Beasley,"
gu_b_ernatorial aspiranL_92�_V_allace,&#39; of course, can_open more
doors �tor .Bax_ley than� anyone else, �so no&#39;o&#39;nel need expect
the Attorney Ge_nera&#39;1�to_ explain &#39;how George screwed lit
all_up"in 1963. Instead, Baxley�lil:es"_to paint the� pfess
as the villain.-_"lE it _hadn&#39;t been  for all this publicity, -I&#39;d
prdbably hasfe solved this_1_bi_ng by nowj Everybody knows
__w_e are coming after,tilein,now and, they&#39;re ready for_t1sf�
Butwliat about &#39;lVal]ace?. D_idn�t, he� and his buddy/_&#39;Al
Lingofreally blow the wh&#39;ole thing? �Questions like&#39;that

_�ten&#39;d to turn r_Ba:dey�s rosy cheeks crimson. �A goddamn
article in T he _Nqrior;&#39;isn�t, worth Ithis shit,� That&#39;s about
&#39;ag&#39;rp§e1�e_ as he will_-get," 7f   .1� &#39;    �-_ :-
&#39;~; As the unsolved case drags into its fourteenth year,
Baxley and others sound_ the same old refrains. f�l�m� con_-
�dent wc&#39;re maliing progress,� the� Attorney General told
The New l_�_orlr_§r"r&#39;rrre.r in March. l�viayor"v�a.nr1 has joined
the chorus," saying he, too, �is con�dent" that something
will come of this in927estigat&#39;ion. "This case can be solved,�_
he says� reassurlngly. Perhaps "it can, but alter thirteen
years hasn&#39;t the public Tthe right to� know why so� little
progress has been made? Shouldn&#39;t those who have helped
to frustrate and&#39;to delay the course of justice be _helc&#39;
accountable? Why did the state disrupt the FBI�s investi-
gation in 1963? Why has the FBI refused to cooperate it
a new investigation? �r�v�l.ratever the outcome oi the case
these questions, and&#39;others, deserve to_be answered.
&#39; But maybe the real question is, does anybodyreally can
anymore? Does time erase every outrage? Martin Lutlte
King Sr. now greets George Wallace on the �oor of ti:
Democratic �National Convention and vigorously shake
the_-hand_that thirteen years earlier his son&#39; bad_said we
dripping witb&#39;blood_. _"He�s an inspiration to us� Ell.
King bubbles �for the television cameras. Wallace, pla;
ing tlrerole of the digni�ed leader of the �great midcl
class," grins broadly and allows that he and the eld
King have_always been" good friends. Surely, auy_rn:
who was friendly with Daddy King wouldn�t have mess
jup the hunt for the killers of four small black girls. Y
�sir, old George is an inspiration to us_all. - &#39; &#39;

� &#39; . ¢&#39; 92 &#39;_ , _ &#39;= _ . - -
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FBI

Date: 9/22/76

 Type an plmntext or code!

AI RTEL AIRMAIL - REGISTERE1? 7

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

FROM: --j92 :IRMINGHAM �57-352! C!
C5 u

SUBJECI: BAPBOMB

ReBHtel to Bureau, 8/23/76, and Bulet to William J.
Baxley, Attorney General, State of Alabama, 8/31/76.

tions with representativesDuring telephonic conversa &#39; &#39; ham
of the Office of Attorney General, State of Alabama, Birming

b n re uested to obtain information concerning the currenthas ee qaddresses of the following Agents who are no longer on active
duty:

é~ &#39;7:  EH35

&#39; recommended that FBIHQ furnish Birmingham theIt 15last known addresses of the above�listed former Agents. This
&#39; &#39; G erainformation will be provided to the Office of Attorney en
effort to cooperate in the latter&#39;s

investigation of captioned matter. /�:9
3 SEF"2E�@?G

£257 - /0;15-&#39;
1

State of Alabama, as an llI�I----In--p-lllll»

n_�nu-113-�

�>~ Bureau

*mmingZ:< &#39; b C
5PPT092*BdI   _ Sent K  M Per ___

S ec al ijgent in Charge

F 9292

,.

5
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A11-tel

T0: SAC, Blrntnghai �57-352! 10/6/76

Pros: mrector, rm �51-1025!-� |1f5�Pi Q-,-I 7;
mpgm wggfios

liaurairtol dated 9/22/76.

Setout belorarathonunsotthetornurspecial
Agents listed in referenced airtol, along with their last-
knmm addm-sacs as re�ected in Hiram files, as requested by
referenced atzhl.

i

Assad. Dir. i
Dup- LU Adm. _
Dop. AD Inv.

Ant. Din:  � _
Adm. s-".___ M &#39; ~ -v
Ell A�uiui 1

;i".".t.f."&#39;�* on1°°�m u
|a 1. pg] &#39;In �
inlpa�im __
Ink". _i___,._.,
Lcborulory
Lcgal Conn. &#39; .1
Plan. 5 Ev¢|__,_  &#39;
Ru. Hgnr
Spec. I
Training __H__

Tulopllonc Rm. i
DI:-nclar Sac�-y Z MAIL ROOM T ETYPE UNIT S

GPO: I976 O 207 526
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iii-tel to SAC, H
Re: Bephoab_ A ,
157-1025  &#39; . y  _ y t . ..- =,>.� -V. _ : _- . _ _ - __ . _ � �, , _ _� . - &#39;~ - 92-_ I &#39;&#39;- z _ 1 - _92&#39;. _ - I " .1 1&#39;&#39; &#39; - +- . � - &#39; � - >1 , _ &#39; - _ * &#39;  � . .-

_ � _ Fm� your intorlation, by separate communication,
those tield ottices covering the above locations, including
your ottice are being tnrnished necessary background inter-_ .
aation in this aattor and are being requested to contact the
above-mentioned turner Sis presently located within the re-spective divisions to alert then to the possibilitiagt tutnre
contact by representatives ot Attorney General Bax �s ottice.
that communication will instruct those ottices to advise the
torner Bis that certain results ot our investigation in cap-
tioned case have been tnmislnd to Ir._Baxley at his request a:
vith Departmental authority such results having been screened
to avoid disclosure ot any into:-want into:-nation our ot any in-
toraation which should regain contidentiel. �lhe torso: Sis
�I111 he advised that if the questions directed to then By �
aanbere ot Ir. Bax1ey&#39;e statt go beyond the Iaterial not out
in mrean docmnents previously tarnished to Ir. mxley, copies
ot which will undoubtedly be shown to the tornsr Sis by
Baxley&#39;s representatives so as to retresh their recollection,
the Birlinghan Ottice should be contacted telephonieally by
thee, through your ottioe, to detenraine whether the subject
Iltt�il� ot such questions say be discussed without eonpronising
oontidential sate:-ial. In the interest ot tacilitating Ir.
�?&1ey�s eitorr-ts, fns=n�* "*"&#39;-xu:-n"&#39;:.sn:.n*�*"�§ the i�uovu&#39;"� idol-eases�-��� to hiii, "ités suggested that you advise his ot the above--proposed t
as on. V _

&#39; for your information, the Privacy Act aspects ot*
�thedieclosnreettheaboveaddnessestolrt�axleyhavebeen
considered and each action does not appear to violate any f
provisions ct existing legislation.
mm
uuani _

� &#39; �Captioned ease coneerns bombing oi� 16th Street - . _
Blp�-81; Church, em-ingnu, Alabama, quake, resulting in e .
tour deaths and personal injury to 16 other persons. At hie o
request, atter appropriate contaot with the civil Rights
-l Division, we furnished certain results of our investigation
to William Baxley, Attorney General of the state of Alabama.
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Airtel to SAC, m
Re: Bapbomb
157-1025

Apparently based on his review oi the Bureau
document previously tarnished to bin. barley requested to &#39;
interview 23 8As who participated in instant investigation
in Bi.-cinghc: 2.: 196%. By letter, 2.,/ea/1e, .&#39;!-..:lc;-&#39; cc:
advised the Director would authorise intervieo or those L
agents �2! who ere presently on active chnty it yintervievs
iere conducted in Birmingham with Birninghnn Office repme-&#39; "
sentatives hsilinr with the case� in attendance to  �
that no con�dential letters were discussed. Incoming e
ldvises Barley has new requested current andreesee of those .
agents who are no longer on active onty �0; one is deceased!.

__,.  .-1. - g�, &#39;__-�..&#39;,.,. , &#39;
co-nnnicntien to in s- ted o�ices

presently being  . y, - _

Privacy lot amt coordinated rith Privacy �get e
Unit POI-Privacy Act loot , Records ll_nnn_g_e_u__e_nt_ �_D_i_v_i,s,io_n_._____.¢~|lO 1.» --er»---_-..
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1.. sac, Birmingham �51-sea! 5; �B 10/14/we
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Be�airtel to BB dated 10/6/78.*f&#39; °§L{f§;:3�b
known address oi toraer Special Agent

1
ai That
intornation _
along vith the other addresses aet forth in reierenced Bureau
airtel. &#39;

Above oontirna Bureau call to Birmingham on l0/7/18.

HUPE:

Cartioned ease eeneerns hashing ei ldth Street
=aptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 9/15/63, resulting in
tour deaths and personal injury to 16 other persons. at
request of Iillian Baxley, Attorney General or Alabama,
after appropriate contact with the Department, we furnished
certain results of our investigation to him. Apparently
based on his review oi that information, Baxley requested
to interview 23 Agents who participated in instant investigatio:
in Birmingham in 1963-64. By letter s/31/16, Baxley was
advised the&#39;Bireeter would adtherize interview ei these age- -
�2! who are presently on active duty it interviews were
ionducted in Birmingham with Birmingham Oiiice representatives

ili ith the&#39;case in attendance to insure that no
n__________an ar w
92 confidential matters were discussed. Barley subsequently

§:j$1;;_requested addresses oi those Agents rho are no longer on
miimmm_active duty. One or those Agents is deceased. By airtel

~w°m= 10/6/76, the last known addresses oi nine of the former
���"�"Agents were furnished to Birmingham tor transmittal to Baxley;._ ._ _ � z..¢..m.|..d__

-**¢�i Hmi�m _ene address see inadvertently emitted.
G .1nv.

it ,.- n< .. _
- _-.-,.. _ _&#39; �-<2-_�£92;�ii3:.:.

9|... 1. sv.1.__ A

Oll -1.-1 �|. ...-c,.-~ Above telephone call aad 8 §e.c�_ &#39;�"""=��* �Y S� P�

Roe. Mgr"-.__  �$p|:. lnv. ____._
Twining ____,__ #1�

Telephone Rim _... V .
-,,ii=@- ==--- - - - !,l_A"- 9053.! ____, TELETYPE UNIT 1___1 _. -
U 5  -8-  GPO - 1975 Q IO�! 525
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For your infonnation: _ __ g___________ _ _ _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

"�j*[gO§SI_  @_.vcMcD2<-�  Q Q //�[S�é3
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§No DUPLICATION FEE
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" 11/ 20/ 63 _

- 1 - Unit Administrative I-�older

Air-tell.

1

I To: SAC, San Antonio
y 92 Director, mar  assmeee! _/5  f� Q5�-

»<->
}  SA as-21222! C

muuaona
._-_4-.
-..&#39;-Ta

Reurairtel 11/15/63 with accompanying LH1iI_ .

The LIIM submitted by your office hnd_&#39;Eo h�e&#39;1&#39;i_:omp1ete1y
retyped at the Bureau due to the excessive number of .-inked-in
corrections which appear at least once on osch�fozf the} eight _
pages of your I.-H11, The memorandum was not suitable for &#39;
dissemination as a product oi the work of this�!-Bureau. You should
score appropriate personnel with errors for the preparation i

7 of LHH submitted by your office.
.r� V, ! J.

/

Q A " V e
NOTE: 7C �~0� . &#39;

information furnished
released on the ITSMV h, of course should not be done.whic -

The LHM submitted concerning the interview ofgcontains
T I numerous corrections which were inked-in and table f°1�
B31111. ___d1ssemina-tion in the__;o1-Em submitted.
Mohr_.___.i _ ."92"_�92 :1 &#39; H�
Casper L 3 &#39; � "
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g , To: SAC! , Atlanta
Birmingham �57-352! Q

3� 5:1� B08101!
&#39;"§§� Jackson

&#39; .- Little Rock 1

-&#39;.H1&#39;¢ Jo B.
- H1�

- nrA IBTEL

6 ...

1-

1-H1�
-ni-

1 Pittsburgh

13%;; Tbsp:
2,9, Washington Field
:1, 4:.»
,1.--..--~_,. "..-

E» ...*.L P &#39;-�

nu York

�_ I

pin: Director, re: �57-1025!
QT

-_&#39;I "7. &#39; _&#39;  :

"�**t For the information oi those instant addresseee not»
;§Q§% having prior intormation&#39;in this matter, captioned case involved

the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham,
,__---q__§1abam:, 9/15/53. The incident, Ihich_rcsulted in the deaths

K _l
.j-Z-- , &#39;

-&#39;  92
_ ..- 92

fu».a- -- .*.

-�:_  �

,.&#39;.&#39;I..&#39;;_&#39;1;

"*.�*$-in?�-;
�. &#39;3 - 92

w

92-
X
II-

�#WA , I ionr young �egro girls, personal IBJUIY to 16 other persons
nd extensive damage to the church, was the subject oi an in-
ensive investigation which continued until July, 1973. it
hat time the case was closed inasmuch as all logical inventi-
ation had been completed and the Statute or Limitations had
n regarding Federal prosecution. 92E>

Iilliam Barley, Attorney General oi the State or -
labana, has been conducting investigation in this case and
her similar: incidents ihich occnrred in the Birminghan area

ing the sane period. At his apeciiic request, with Depart-
tal authorization, certain results of our investigation hadn

- been tarnished to Huxley, ouch results having been screened toi§§�* I jg? avoid diecloanro of any informant information or any other in-
** formation which ahould remain coniidential.

pee 1
Li

�;f$§;� inrninhed to him, Barley then ishod a l
 Af:&#39;,:,,.,,,_"; agents  mm no nan iofxéo no case in K

him. $erv. q
EM. Affairs 1

1  1
Idem.
lnspnclion __
lmell.
Lobe

f: l - Apparently based on hie review oi the FBI information
A _ - &#39; _ turn ist oi 23 S ia

,_ .. _:;._&#39;.&#39;* � �r= -~-  1 - - 92 -- I- - I - 1- -I A Q

S F ____,

rutory iLegal Comm.� 1
Plan. L Evel. ___ 1
Rec. Mqnl.  iii�
Spec. lnv..T lni _
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Airtel to SACs,&#39;At1anta, et. 11.
Bo: Bapbomb
157-1025

and 1964. Ho requested authority to interview those Bio.
On August 31, 1976, a lettarwas directed to him advising him
that G117 12 of int iii  nro prosentiy on active duty with
the Bureau. 0-no oi the nomad SA: is deceased. He was told that
interview: oi tho 12 SA: currently on mt; would be authorized
it such intorvievo rero conducted in Birmingham, in the presence
of representatives ot tho Birmingham Oitioo who are iaailiar
with cnptionod onso so an to insure that nattoro which not
ronoin oontidontinl are not discussed. The above notion was
token in an otiort to be as oo-operative no possible in this
matter, ooolistont with tho Bureau�: responsibilities for
:-aiotainirq-; tho ioonrity of inioar-iition in EBI filo»? which
must rennin confidential. -

. B12101 has nor roqoeotod odvico as to tho current
addresses oi tho 10 Bio of the above-mentioned group who are ,
no longer on active duty. �rho nana of those SM: and their
hat known addresses, Ihich are set out below, are being
tarnished t0 Ir. Bnxloy.

ASEDC. Di:&#39;.___,......._-__.  ~  r.  :- J�-IA_.. . T� ....
Dep. AD  - - I, .. . 7� .
Dep. AD 92nvi.§...P�,--. - . ..  - L-_  --if--~
A551. Di-L1  I ,-~-- �................-.. ¥;a&#39;92-TI.�-I�EV---.-......_._...
Adm, SBYV ........... .-. " l 1 """"""""&#39;-&#39;
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Airtel to sacs, Atlanta, et. :1.
Bo: Ba;-s�o% ,
157-1025 &#39;

  t i67¢.k

�rho above-mentioned iornor 83: presently raiding
iithia o ooirpaotiio iii?&#39;iiiu.�riii&#39;i ihooio ho ooataotod p-to-ii-ti:
for the pm-pose or appriziog then oi the ahovo developments
and to alert than to the tact that they may be contacted by
representatives o! Barley�: ntatt. They should ho advised that
it  questions directed to thou go beyond tho material as
not out in Bureau do-conento_provious1y tarnished to Baxley,
copies oi� which will undoubtedly he than to than at the tiny
oi their interviews so as to retroah their recollections, they
should contact the Birmingham Oitioo telophonically, through _;
your office, to  whether or not the iuhjooi: nutter of
nah additional areas of questioning lay be diacuonod without =
compromising con�dential lateral. They should also ho
advised that the Civil Rights Division ot the Department has
p»._revio=_I.s1y ooiozroo to tho Q1;-o._o.o A8 to yhot ioiorntioo io
Bureau £1105 in this matter may be turnished to Baxley; thora-
fore, they are released from tho restrictions phcod upon
then by their FBI maloynont immanent: insofar an thin G180
it ooncornod. 7

h itthotornr�ishsthoomtobovithinyouh
1-nape-ctivo divisions on not presently located at the abou-
aentionod addresses and their current ohoroabouta are not
==-.=m.1=,~ -.-.. Le, the .&#39;.�-i.."=i2,=;&#39;*_.-.>..*.-. 92.21:: ah.�-:&#39;.1:.� he atitioeuni iii: _

promptly no that oitioo any no advise Bully.
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D�� 10/20/76
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Transmit the following in , _ V H _ N
;  Type in plainlext or code! -

&#39;vi� ,.,,,__- _,__ ,f,_ ,, , , ,
 Precedence!

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

j FRO�i 5*" BGSTGN �
92

SUBJECT: Q;_APso
  : BIRMINGHAM!

Re Bureau airtel to Boston, 10/14/76.

I Retired SA Ls presently touring the
i western part of the Lfe and his exact location

is unknown. He was last known to be in the California area.

92 .1 �will return to the address listed in re
airtel in oncor , .§. around ll/l/76. He will be contaoted
and will oe advised or tne contents or re airtel. ne will be
remaining at the listed Concord address until later in the winter
of 1976-1977 when he intends to go to Florida for several months.

4"
J.

i

� Q5;
� I 4:» W" do &#39;7-/0 5Mtge� f EX]! /5 -._"L..
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Dd" 10/22 76

sm: the foilcv ng _ _ __ ;; _ _
 &#39;1 vp" an pin n ext or cn

AIRTEL __ _ *�_i ___W 5IRMAIL _;____
*�Prece dc nc e! 1

del 7

DIRECTOR, FBI �57 1025!

FROM_ SAC, JACKSON �57 1273!  Ruc!

Re Dlrector s alrtel, dated 10/14/76 -....----

On 10/19/76,894711, was a!v!se! 0! tle  n Q
re e e 1

* 11,017�
[LL BM yq 3

Bureau �57 1025!   " 92
Blrmlngham �57-352!

1 - Jackson "�"

IIIIIII� A3 Vi OCT 45>
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use 10/19/76

�/&#39;
Transmit the following in _, , _ , W ,

 Type in pluintext or code!

Via. AIRTEL 5; 5 . 5W i  Precedence! W V 7&#39;�

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

�92
FROM: SAC, ATLANTA �57-582!  RUG! �

, /§uBJEc5� 00: BIRMINGHAM

V Re Bureau airtel to numerous offices, including

As requested by FBIHQ in referenced airtel,
Atlanta contacted the two former Special Agents listed 1

� below who reside in the Atlanta area and advised them of 1
pertinent portions of referenced airtel; these two former V

er :Agents w e

7 /,4 =s..1~;;V-13� ,

é: giligi�gham �57-352! �$52 /5-Z1013:
II&_ ti.

EX-113, 1 ocr 211975 -
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&#39; sin

, 1

4
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kf_ &#39;$5i it_issn%gested that Birminéham_furnish the above ¢&#39;~
current addresses or the two former Speclal Agents to Mrs

ne General of the State of A1abama¢~sIJILLIIAM BAXLEY, Attor y_ �   H 1   _
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
, is : nzns TOR, FBI �57-1625! DATE: 10/2s/76

s;* � . _fig, rs0M%9§;£§gtpTAMmA �57-856!  RUG!
K ,s,~»~�-

�f SUBJECT!� �BAPBOMB ;
 £11? _,  U0 FBIRMINGHAM!
7 �h--Re: �-_

if-_ I �
1:121." I5�

Re Bureau airtel to Atlanta, 10/14/76.

� One copy of this letter being furnished for
the information of Birmingham in view of their interest

¬__, in this matter.  /1 9
 was conducted by "

ontacti�orida. M 3was deter- *-l�
out of town and would not be returning

the first of the week.
�n:1�;.--   contact was made D-~ Florida, address. was "
 Ernilsged p|e rmation as contained Referenced
-1" airtel and apprised of the fact that he may be contacted __. by representatives of WIL-LIAM  Attorney General of  1

.  the State of A.-1abama&#39;s Staff. further advised that n "
if after contact by BAXI..EY&#39;s s has any questions to  i

the Cocoa Resident Agency and they in turn willg..,,_¢.;92..;.- contact
 contact Offic tain answers to any =
A have. said that as of this g�

BAXLEY&#39;s office. &#39;he been centaete_ .. ..ny representative of  �j��~&#39;.- 1- I-"$512," &#39; f� ,.-.... ;- .._.�
. � &#39;."

.. 5*

� Q�E e.
 M-,;;¢..,;..g&#39;u,,*< *3> /g�ifzig /�7

>_� a NOV92L12!-Bureau 92 "&#39; ��
_ -Birmingham �57-352!  Info!&#39;_{, 1" £1!-&#39; =,

.1!-. 5 ,5
Wit, .Him ,3� "- L;  ._! .S&#39;. Savzngs Bond: Regularly an the

O
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&#39; FBI -

Hal:-:  �f 7,?�

_ �; _ ¢,._ ,

lT_92&#39;pc&#39; Ia phnnn-It or rod:-J -

AIRTELO �" " 1 . - -__*_ _i
. &#39;_* i�" "�::�:: ij� 57!� *7 7*:T�5¥?P3FHEFi�. 5. - O &#39; __
> -&#39; &#39;��-�-----.--..-t-.-___-..-.-...----.-.-.--.-.-.-"---_.._...._.__-...___-...__-_

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! - -

FROM: ADIC, NEW YORK. �57-950!  RUG!

SUBJECT: OBABOMB
I I 2 1 &#39;

2� ReBuairte1 to New Yorkdated 10/14/76; I

former SA,
as con ted and advised

cation.

On 1

of the lnyorma
mtated that he would need to see -the infor-

mation fu to Baxleys staff to refresh his memory
He also advised that if needed, he would telephonioally
contact the Birmingham Office.

Hurnished the following phone numbers where
he could e reac ed: - 1

.3 &#39; &#39;

{is}: Business p
Residence

@- W�f;i?5 ==@1== /57 -/0:15-/we�- Birmingham  RM! 1 &#39;
1 - New York _ --___ _i .

H�  9 �NOV 3 era

n
r
I
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Adm. Scrv. _.__
E t ._--FBI �

Date: 11/2/76 _______ F
Transmit the fsllowin in __ _ Lahore-ta; :--�* 2 H I Q � � I  Type plaintext or cdd¢T i  i Ln-gal Colin. ___.
" Yuan la I�lp. ._.l
W, p p AIRTEL 7 _ _ . AIRMA 11. Re. Mam ---_ _ - _ _ _ ¢_._  Priority! 3P9¢- 15� ----

4T .--2�
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Re Bureau airtel to Atlanta and others dated 10/14/76,;
.. H a
� 92 Referenced Bureau airtel set icrth iniormation that &#39; t

¬§§§ �t:  WILLIAM BAXLEY, Attorney General of the State of Alabama, has =
the possibility exists that BAXLEY or his staff would contact .t _

� those Special Agents, both on duty and those now retired,
&#39;_ t who conducted investigation regarding RdPB6h&#39;B. The �Bureau

1 instructed that former Special Agents be advised that they may
 be contacted,

.09?�

been conducting an investigation in instant matter and that

. _4 _ . :.,_-_7�_-I

I Q ad and adv!se!
matter per referenced airtel

* t

nd status of t . p
.&#39;:�=~:*&#39; 92 tated -that he desired to know the nature of any t

interview be EdXLE�1� er his staff, what obligation he had te
-- .. :7-st. -;;_-;_v 1 submit to such interview, and if pertinent serials regarding

investigation done b uld be forwarded to him prior to -
 { any such interview. � stated that he desired to review _

rrl-.2�:-.9 . Ililllunl. -_-e-n��~.H__ K
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pertinent serials before any interview, and wanted
to know if the Birmingham Office planned to make such
material available in this matter, He statedthat
he is reluctant to consent to interview without first .a
having "reviewed results of investigation conducted _
by h1m.~,» B �» -i=~ 1 ,"_ a" . 3

.Birmingham is requested to advise UFO if  ff
the procedure as set forth on pageathree of Bureau " a:&#39;
air-tel is strictly being adhered to and whether or not I ,similiar requests have been made by other former &#39; -if" &#39;-  .
Special Agents, Brimingham is also requested to advise
WFO in detail the steps to be taken should such interview,-o:E�take place and -the necessity for telephonic   as
contact with the Birmingham Office arise during inter-v_iew,é_r

V . . _�, l__ __H� I� V. -_ WFO Inaintaining�ontact with�__ ; -_
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- Birmingham FM . B ___,, ,.-II --II
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T0: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

snow: T//iééglysxnnxncnnm �57-352!
susasc ; BAPB0ng:! -

��&#39; ?&#39;§hO0

Re WFO airtel, ll/2/76.

In response to inquiries posed by WFO, Birmingham ¬;r
offers the following observations:

The procedure described in Buairtel of 10/l4/76 will
be adhered to insofar as possible; however, it is believed that
the procedure outlined was set forth to offer general guidelines
to protect the various interests involved in the Bureau&#39;s
cooperation with Alabama Attorney General BAXLEY with practical
problems to be worked out by the former Agents and the
Birmingham Office.

Whether or not former S consents to be inter-
viewed by Mr. BAXLEY is a matter fo to decide; however,
should he desire.to review official commun cations prepared by
him, such would be available through the Birmingham Office.
There is no requirement that the former agent contact Birmingham
prior to or during the interview with Mr. BAXLEY. The former
agent should be aware,however, that the FBI is not divulging
information to Mr. BAXLEY which would disclose the identity of
any confidential informant or source. The majority of all other
information concerning BAPBOMB contained in the files of t e
Birmingham Office has been made available to Mr. BAXL .

r~él5§&#39;_=g- |�~2EiD¢mu|7&#39; �E1}¬} /$f&#39;!�»/-aa---- �
2 - wro �51-293! � &#39;*¬$92

&#39; Q
f if 7 "�-�H ..-if -

92 Approve� , -&#39; ____ ,_ _ Sent - M P,-.~ri____________i
¢Special Agent in C .

&#39;7�; 56 NOV 1 9 1975 -
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For the consioeration of WFO, it is noted that several
fotmer Agents have informally contacted Birmingham to advise

--that in the event they&#39;are.contacted by-Mr._BAxLE¥, they plan-

1

.; ;
1

- to requést that the interviews be conducted in Birmingham where
- the files ahd Agepts femilisr with the matter are readiiy; 1*
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! BATE! 11/23/76

38¢; UFO �57-293!  RUG!

O
=v=JE<-&#39;r- __ Paoua

O5?Eirninghan

ae wro airtel dated 11/2/76 and Birmingham
airtel dated 11/a/76.

Referenced IEO airtel set orth inquiries
posed by former Special Agent hen
ori ina11 ong y c tacted by UFO in regar erviews
by Alabama Attorney General BAXLEY or by members of
his staff,

Referenced Birmingham airtel set iorth
to same inqu ies ch in turn were related to$11 11/19/16. dvised that to date

been con any members of the staff

|u/- B""L&#39;�q &#39; Ex-&#39;1-13 22 NOV 301976

am-no � . �
. . ""5

he as not

of BAILEY and that he will notify ITO in the event
he is contacted;

In view of the above, no additional investigation
being conducted by ITO and this matter is considered RUC&#39;d,

of -1.� REC-19; /57&#39; /0°�; *//
b/

� &#39;W|92 - ii-nuIIII"

n

Bureau
Birmingham �57-352!
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_ . Q/Tpies m 69- by .1-;592géQ&#39;i"&K 0
3;-35 I: "H    I . .

RE EIFMINGHQM TELETYPE T0 BUFZEQU MARCH H75, 1977. I
&#39; -= TE ATTORNEY f¥ENERAL&#39;S oFF,&#39;1cE ANDINVESTIGATOF? BOB EDDY, ...TA _

- A-&#39; OFFICEPS OF BIPMINGHM�! POLICE DEPARTN

REASON T0
E

__J rm�
F
&#39;.

BEL IEVE .THAT

ENT. ADVISED THAT T HAVE

J-7c

�g 9;THEY ALSO ADVISEPD IT IS IMPORTANT TO THEIR INVESTIGATION
TPPNSCRIPTS mom "rEcm:1cAq[.l§sn>LLn1&#39;1ons � &#39; &#39;TU HAVE QCCESS TO �ANY = . . . . .

! -wuxcu THE BUREAU mm IN EFFECT at THIS nus. M41 7
92Z"7¢ n IS mom: THAT HAS smran THAT TH &#39;§1;I --L.� ,-,,_,

" E TICATION or Em=sor+ ANQ,3 UTILIZED sucu TECHNIQUESDLRI e mu s - . -  . .r.�hR.�.ig.7_7
1.-1111+ THIS IN mmii, THE mronwav GENERAL&#39;S OFFICE mu. �_�..-.n _

PROBABLY ms1s&#39;r THAT ACCESS T0

Ac

THESE TRANSCRIPTS BE GRANTED.
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PAGE TWO BH !57~352 /

BIRMINGHAM HAS NO OEJECTIONS TO MAKING THE TRANSCRIPTS

AVAILABLE PROVIDED OTHER LEGAL RANIFICATIONS DO NOT PROHIBIT
SAME. n

THE BLREAU IS REQUESTED TO FURNISH GUIDANCE CONCERNING

WHETHER OR NOT THE TRANSCRIPTS FROM TECHNICAL INSTALLATIONS

CAN BE FADE AVAIABLE TO INVESTIGATORS MENTIONED ABOVE.
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9�C0pies made by Q 92
E T 0 for review by Rowe Task Force

D t 1! 92 *1APBOM � ael g§§g§,eS»lLJL
AS THE BUREAU IS AWARE, FBI BH HAS FURNISHED A GREAT DEAL OF

ENCOMPASSED REPORTS, LHM, LABORATORY EXAMINATION, ETC. IN

ESSENCE, srars or ALABAMA INVESTIGATORS HAVE HAD ACCESS T0 ALL kgi�
INFORMATION EXCEPT THAT runuxsusn BY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS. ;§//I

INVESTIGATOR BOB EDDY IS CURRENTLY REVIEWING MATERIAL

ON MARCH LB, 197

rgmmw &#39;""&#39;"
I MAR 22 1977

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO HIS INVESTIGATION THAT HE

T"&#39;~�i-I1|_-Z--.
� A=S0c. Dir&#39; ~ ,P &#39; ~ .e Q �_ M":-. _ 4 ,1  ___ 3 Dep. AD Ad1:n____

{H9495 5592255 Dell -AD 111&#39;-_...
&#39;1 Asst. Dir.:

.  |� Adm. SETV. _ ,
� Ext. A:f&#39;airs

F&#39;i�1. c;I Iife t, __
1112211. __________
LP;-&#39;21 Coun. _____,_
Plan. & Insp.____

| Rec. Mgt._______�
1 S. & T. Serv.______j
L Spec. Inv. _
� &#39;l�r:1ining ____

�TFBIQIJROHQ Rm. _
i &#39;?irectnr�s Sec�y___
-___..._,______|__

INFORMATION TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF ALABIIAMA, CONCERNING

CAPTIONED MATTER FROM FILE OF THE FBI. MATERIAL FURNISHED HAS .

FURNISHED BY FBI AS WELL AS OONDUCTING INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION.

V100
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_ BIRMINGHAM BELIEVES THAT THE REQUESTED INFORMATION COULD

BE FURNISHED UNDER THE ROUTINE USE PROVISIONS OF FOIPA; HOWEVER,

IN VIEW OF THE MANY OTHER POSSIBLE LEGAL RAMIFICATIONS INVOLVED,

DESIRES GUIDANCE FROM LEGAL COUNSEL DIVISION AND/OR DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE PRIOR T0 MAKING THE REQUESTED INFORMATION AVAILABLE

FOR REVIEW BY THE STATE.
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- it request of Iiliian Barley, Attorney General, c &#39; ~

III

PMGB TIC 157-1025

IILL HE CONSIDERED If IBIH IHD YOU IILL HE APPROPRILTEUI

,92~4@

"� &#39; ~ &#39; 92 &#39; &#39; 92.- 4 F.
7_ _ O -&#39;.:_ __ . -&#39;- =¥.~&#39; &#39;  &#39;_ =.":. sf  _ -_ &#39;_�_-. , - 3 , . _. ..V

&#39; P ~ r- 2 &#39; *" - ~. - i->"*¢~ - --"- �-; -..!a" 7

y use Amman norm cc roan &#39; em-in   V L &#39;
nooanrzos moron

3!  "  * =1   "  " --  7 &#39; ~Ext.A�a|rs.:;....;.._.&#39;. _Ew�-
- 1;: kl;  &#39; -� M �H &#39; &#39; 4� Dl_rector..;.&#39; f h&#39;F&#39;A. &#39;i:Pcrs...  .. R- 0 .� �  & T Qeryf...�Assoc-iii ---- -- -a.�°?"--�"".-r-Q  *�S-- -&#39;�
"&#39;f"*-&#39; _ _#&#39;1 &#39; * �J� .==-� - f,t &#39; - _ &#39; A"-c . ; � Id 1 ; _ �;, ...... _ _ spe¢:1=v~d�.Q l &#39;, Cepticcee ceee c.encer$~;&#39;gr:1?�3iA�b¥!;;:3ig~-e!---e ""*"""*�*~-&#39;57"-=
Birmingham, A1abana,_chuch reuniting in tour deaths and personal
injury to nunerone other persona. Our investigation is closed;
extensive inveotigation tailed to disclose sutticient interne-
tion to permit prosecntive&#39;action.;, ., �a ;a ,� i.

Alnhala, who in conducting investigation in above cone, otter
appropriate contact with the Department, no have furnished certa:
results oi our investigation to him  incoming dated 3/10/77

1y 11 information inindicates he has been furnished girtnal n
n1y coour £110, except that inrniahed

Sane lhe:

Ir. Harley&#39;s investigation. "
nnber or Barley�? stat! eubneqnently asked to reziee transcript:

-".. -..  _. . i, _ --., -_._ i-1*]. _ U� _ "it _Y__7 �- -J-_ -�_92 - 4-; I&#39;D� .. - �92 � .

Response to incoming dated 3/10/77, coordinated with
Legal Counsel and Recordg Innagenent Divieiona. Approved
procedure constitutes a "routine nae� dissemination, i.e.,
furnishing iniornntion to anther lee entorcenent agency tor n
1:1 enforcement purpose, which is authorized by the provisions
oi the Privacy Act. _
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Date of Mail 3/21/7? me, _

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Section.

e~   re? ere
forrmte 92g_929292*-16 .;

-See File 65-255 -= 1_
:

Subject __   JuNEl,r|A|L - BAPBQQI

Removed By 9?, SASPR 2  _* _

File Number 117-1°25-1122,, do d_
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DE BH
1:I~&#39;";1~HE5TiP»�§I=f:1 92- � 92

R 2124452 MAR 11 ZZZ-iI~£&#39;.�i§lC.1TiCEiS iililkllii
|}� -S 1.! &#39;"

u. i_�.. _-I, "/
r I" &#39;92" r-3. |_92: A _;-=,--.~_

FM BIRMINGHAM �57-1525!  C! Sm; bu "mm
/&#39; P &#39;11&#39;..�.1:192:;

Ta=!Jph_ " --T0 DIRECTOR �51-12525! ROUTINE Dim

J�u/ J £-
/EFTO ___________
BAPBOM

REBUTEL MARCH i7, i9�!"T, QND BIRMINGHAM AIRTEL MARCH 13,1977.

STATE REQUEST Y0 "E�~&#39;1E"_ 3
I r-

BIRMINGHAM IS CURRENTLY IN THE PROCESS OF REVIEWING REPORTS "Q
// 7�wH BOB EDDY, <~~»

/ ,
INVESTIGATOR WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL&#39;S OFFICE, STATE OF ALABAMA. 2" l

-vi�X-,_ �
�.&#39;9292-&#39; ~_

snrrz nseussr to REVIEW rrmuscnxrrs or BAPBOM RELATED

Q.
 TECHNICAL INSTALLATION = REC-7, / q 7 __�/ J� ;* .;,_,-3...,~_

if REVIEW OF� BIRMINGHAM FILES REFLEOT FBI HAD FOLLOWING TEC__I~_I__-_, _  ,_,__ ._,__% .. _ ,.

~1cm_ INSTALLATIONS RE KLAN mrrzns = &#39;*-Kg] ,3
A1 1. .,_.___

F TESUR INSTALLED OCTOBER 4, I963, DIS-
�T CONTINUED NOVEMBER 22, 1965. MISUR INSTALLED OCTOBER 4, I963,
~._i
�.4

If
~�.
~.

T.

KY _
3 fiff-Q 4 _9@q77
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PAGE TWO BH 157-IOZ5 E F T O

DISCONTINUED NOVEMBER 22, 1965. CAT INSTALLED OCTOBER 25,1965,

DISCONTINUED NOVEMBER 14, I963, IN

TESUR INSTALLED OCTOBER 22, 1963, DISCONTINUED

NOUEREER 21, 1965.

-ROBERT EDWARD CHAMBLISS, 2525 sewn
,,,_ .

� AVE. NORTH, BIRMINGHAM. TESUR INSTALLED OCTOBER 22, 1965, ms-

CONTINUED NOVEMBER 25, I963.

TESUR INSTALLED NOVEMBER 6, 1965, DISCONTINUED NOVEMBER 21, I963.

-1&#39;,-zsua NOVEMBER sro NOVEFBER 22, 1955.
KL� m.ux CONVENTION, TUTWILER HOTEL,

BIRMINGHAM. msura FEBRUARY 7 T0 FEBRUARY 9, I964.

203221� 1:01-man cumsuss, 2525 sznn ma. NO-

BIRMINGHAM. msun MAY 15, TO JULY 2, 1964.

EASTVIEN KLAVERN HALL, FIRST AVENUE AND 55TH

PLACE NORTH, BIRMINGHAM. NISUR JUNE 8, TO JUNE 25, 1964.

NISUR JUNE 9 TO JULY 25, 1964.

I
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PAGE THREE

£3,

WHICH WAS

BH 157-352 E F T 0

MISUR JULY 8, T0 JULY 25, 1964

LY 25, i954.mrsun JULY as T0 JU j

msvm IN-
FROM FEBRUARY 5 T0 FEBRUAR

IIIII
NISUR IN

Y 4, 1965,

ACTIVE AS FOLLOWS:

I

V



PAGE FOUR BH 157-352 E F T O

4%,; 14. Mm <>~�
&#39; ocrosm 22, was, T0 JANUARY 9,

1964-

BIRMINGHAN IS CURRENTLY RESEARCHING WHICH OF THE ABOVE

INSTALLATIONS MAY HAUE BEEN PUBLICIZED AND FBIHO WILL BE AD-

VISED-

MISCELLANEOUS:

BY REFERENCED BH AIRTEL, ENCLOSED REASONS WHY ATTORNEY

@E~E-W-�S MICE �
WITHOUT A SERIAL BY SERIAL REVIEW OF NUMEROUS FILES RE-

- _ v s.- u; A

muss no NOT comm: ANY INFORMATION INDICATING�
 H0wEVER, AGENTS wuo mwr: REVIEWED mass

FILES EXTENSIVELY HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF SUCH INFORMATION AND ARE
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4-312  Rev. 12-11-73!  J

Date oilvlail 1+./1+./7? to e ,,e_

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Roorn of Records Section.

. Q CT.eCoPl95 made by2&#39;; _ W by R0.,_.e f1�asK§_Q£§.§
for matte. �til  l �I 8.-real

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

ff4
J.

Subject __ JUNE MAIL - BAPQOM

Removed By   _ _,

File Number 157"¥9?5&#39;1773 _

Permanent Serial Charge Out "Wm
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To: SACs Atlanta �6-825!
Birmingham �57-352!
Indianapolis  l57�93!

From: Director, FBI �57-1025!

BAPBOM

JUNE

 O0-BIPJ-!INGID_I�*!}

ReBHtel to the Director dated March 21 1977 andI
BUairtel dated October 14, 1976 to Atlanta, Birmingham and
others.

For information of Indianapolis, at the request of
�r William Baxley, Attorney General of Alabama, ana afterLVI 0 - &#39; 92 ¢- -

appropriate contact with the Department, the Birmingham Di�
vision has been furnishing to Mr. Baxley certain results of

I 0 Q - I - 0 -v
our investigation in captioned case. His representatives nave

.___�
___ requested
11 which the

i; ggcaptioned

access to any transcripts from technical installations
Bureau may have had in effect in connection with a d
case . /&#39;~"&#39;

In response to the above request, Birmingham is hereby
; instructed to advise the appropriate representatives of Mr.

Baxley&#39;s staff that the above-mentioned request has been given
dareful consideration and the FBI will respond to that request

;�_____&__;in the following manner. The sensitivity of the coverage in�
volved precludes the possibility of making available to the
staff documents regarding the coverage. However, all results of
any coverage involved will be reviewed and the staff, or a rep-
resentative thereof, will be briefed orally regarding any perti-

A U nent information disclosed by the coverage, ,=1.5 |:. er. -&#39; - &#39; &#39;so _____
Dep. AD Adm. iDep. AD lnv. 1

Asst. Dir.:

Adm.Serv...i LE21 �2."S;&#39;.i.� e �>q _ ;- APR 12. .1927
/IGen. lnv. ?_

lclent. __._____.
lntell. _i____
Legal Cuun. ___i
Plan. 8| Insp. i
Rec. Mgt. __.__
S. & T, Serv. __
Spec. 1nv. ____.__
Training ._�_

;� S NOTE PAGE 3� *"@&#39;-re-1| .,92|_&#39;,--use

wx/mT� ____§_%a__  __�_-_    -:1:-*.&#39;..-RO if; iii fi�-=4 �r i�3;.u0PE

<1 @<§°Teiephcme Rm. .i _ , ,mmm,s sew M MAIL ROOM  TELETILPE UMT |:]

6 APR" 1 81977 cpl! ¢4:1~1u�s:-1790-1 _ _
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Airtel to SAC: Atlanta, Birmingham, Indianapolis
PE; 1 Q;iF&#39;7.3rC-"-T�!

157-1025

This matte

mingnam to complete
Ar. 5axley&#39;s staff.

r should be handled crcmptly to enable Bir~
its review and comply with the request of

ham is instructed to keen F3159 advised of
_ is matter. Specifically, advise whether or not

your review of re tages and/or trauacrints discloses any oerti
newt information, and the date that any such information was
furnisned no �r. Baxley&#39;s staff.

?n--&#39;92i92n-1

velosments in

NOTE:

Instant case invo

Birmingham church resulting
to numerous other persons.
tensive efforts failed to d

sustain prosecutive action.

lves September 15, 1963 bombing of a
in four deaths and personal injury
Our investigation is completed; ex-

isclose sufficient information to

Coverages utilize
telephone surveillances  al
microphone surveillances  a
then-existing policy!, and
mitters!. Some of the cove

d during the investigation included
1 approved by the Attorney General!,
pproved by FBIHQ, in accordance with
CAT devices  concealed auto trans-
rages involved trespass.

eThis matter has b en coordinated with Legal Counsel
Division.

,3� A
K.-/1.

. � &#39; . . Serv&#39;.~......_..APPROVED. Ad"
ammemmn �m&�~WW

DifEC�iO-&#39;._ _. - -- &#39;-- F;-H C F; m F I in.-N�-i -A � 2:".-.92&#39;V�U-u. A14; .~- .1     � ».:.:92- - -/- r --- &#39;- Li -_,//I ... . .  ......  -s Den. nu -~IT%----------- &#39; "&#39; &#39; """ " , . . __

¬92y92 0ep.A0:n6L:lr,r. 1n:sL�"_»_m-__.7. -�*��"* """ """"""2;�,,/
J ,�

E ..
92

Q�n. /�_____ i_&#39;gg3i CoLi?v&#39;.i:1.-:.y_.-z &#39;
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, Trinsmit the following in ,_, _ �I� -~
$10 &#39;

AIRTEL AIRMAIL - REGISTERED

-. A�-�T!�

-xv-Iii�-
~:~¢-;

,__¢____.,__

=_-;-r
_-,,,_.,.,,_
~..,,..___.
- .i.&#39;=:�-5

&#39; �mfg;-1 4-. 1 &#39;51. "_ .,_,
.. =-1-

¬"�""P��Q

P

- . .... 92. _» - _r

~ &#39; we" _;--p.
�-�� 1+

� &#39;:__ .-|,�- &#39;
.§- ,

"11;?- 1 -.- . p.

=1�-.5 .-_~wr~§- .92I� 1.-,,. �
" &#39;--

T 7-� &#39;~.g"&#39;-&#39;55-&#39;31
 _;- r-".e
.  �
~».:&#39; 1.2. 1*.�-1I-� &#39; pr"
_,_ �§.�*§�r e__�-* e.� 92_:&#39;1 t

4»-us<&#39;_-&#39; 1
._;: _
&#39; E7!-&#39;.~.-: ��&#39;;5,.¢ . __  92

92
92

J1
J

n, I� w
. . FB1
92 {r
it Date; 3/18/&#39;77

 Type in plaintext or code!

 Prec"e deuce! i ff

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! 92

FROM: -- - -Inmmcnm �5?-352!  <2; 9-c@5:es�m=&#39;¢é�521§;;�:-Force
.6� for review I?! R°""&#39;e  __Z 8SUBJECT .___ BAPBOMB Data I an �

"""-�"&#39; Qw<n�1-w Q-~�192°�{�°�92�
ReBute1 , 3/1&#39;7/77 .

Retel requested Birmingham to ascertain from repre-
sentative of State Attorne General the basis of the belief
that

the enclosed memorandum addressed to

s of

Wa are

co and actuallyn

nothing of an evidentiary nature.

&#39; . _ DH9 -/~@.¢*,:¢¢:%&#39;:,:~&#39;.q;;,,,,»/ /¢»"&#39;Y-/w��"*/
w:.92- � "I/ ,3,� r _.__-- ~

/T1�! 1: ..... .-. rm...-. 1 92 éky DULCGH .|..|_ Bi,ming,§;§;�&#39; " �r 22 MAR 211977

A
9

at __ ,_ Sent __,,_ W M Per_.._i--�--ii-.-�
&#39; i Special Agent in Charge

On 3/18/77, State Investigator BOB EDDY  NA! furnished�;
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TR<_dNSMI&#39;l� VIA:

I &#39;T�n1nf92Jnn|__| |. 92...vv,;yv

|j Facsimile

[jg Ail-tel

DIRECTOR, FBI  I57-10253I TO;
92

FROM:

of Xer

�N: on the
Bureau
tesur.

r92&#39;P fhn� 92lJn I-IJ|J92-r

�KI

PRECEDENCE CLASSIFICATION

te Q TOP �EC ET

|:| sacmsr

T1 1I&#39;I1fl&#39;92l:92l.;�| llll ul!;92.L1�

[:1 P1&#39;i0!�if§/I
[3 Routine

SAC, ATLANTA �6-825!  RUC!

I

I i Re Bureauiairtel, 4/4/77, and Indianapolis airtel
to the Bureau, 4/6/T7.

Under separate cover for Birmingham is one package
ox copies s pertaining to the tesur

office o as set out in referenced

airtel, 4/Q/T7. No tapes were maintained from this

Atlanta has been unable to locate the three tapes
misur conducted by Indianapolis referred to in Bureau

H H li i t l N/8/77airtel, / /77, and Indianapo s a r e ,

At1ant&#39; located Indianapolis letter dated 12/13/63entitled h1~1A&#39;rI0N.1LL MA&#39;I&#39;TERS," setting out that
tapes one, five, and SlX were oein "orwaraea under separatecover, but ca review of t  PBOM," "THE NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF THE CONSTITUT PARTY,� "THE CONSTITUTION
PARTY OF THE U.S.," and he "JUNE" files as well as other

I §  gg�i�gham �57-352! Rm 61 /5 7�/0725
00 � - Package Copy!  Enc 1!

. l - Indianapolis  lO5-3292!
2 P Atlanta

" mqwn J ,A/�4/92/
- IAb: 4 Transmltted

1:1 CONFIDENTIAL

E3 E F T 0

|:] CLEAR
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AT 66-825 »

relevant files, failed to indicate disposition of the
tapes or that any tapes were made therefrom.
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J,

I

-2-

4 � ~
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� .-___J_

ansmit the following in ti. _� _ H
,  Type tn plalntext or code!

FBI

V &#39; Date 4/12/77

,- re. I .iijfi * TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57�102P§ 92
Q� I &#39; SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  C!

�g_.. N
_. , _,_,,_

&#39;  "5

. .�_�-V__:,&#39;.
_ -»&#39;=:�."":=&#39;5=-�e�. .1¢;"-&#39; &#39;
"�n--&#39;

�x.~¢
--~,5§-&#39;:&#39;*.§&#39;~~

...-h
- -92. .-&#39;,In=

~ ~ I8

sageiFw@;
.; g
-. "Q

,i.,-i. 1&#39;-¢:"__..�f�}�-,9} -
L2.�-_ - _,;=

- ~_ -�-92»?&#39;�*&#39; .*
 A.� -J

3,-
�L

/a�  BJAPBOMB
0

1

gation in captioned matter for Alabama Attorney General
BILL BAXLEY&#39;s Office, has advised the Birmingham Office that

been in
will be

Birmingham has
and the earliest date he
with EDDY is May 3, 1977.

UACB, Slkgvill travel to Birmingham on �
5/2/77, in order to e av able for interview with EDDY
in the Birmingham Office on 5/3/77.

contact with SA
abaélable for i nerve

Re Bureau teletype 8/23/76, and Birmingham
teletype to Director 3/21/77.

For the information of the Bureau and Philadelphia,
Alabama State Investigator BOB EDDY, who is handling investi-

&#39; i use, in Birmin ham ca tioned matter and   ;yw
wi f the~

Philadelp a ce ear i s c enience.
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" Date: 4/8/77

emit the following in , a a-We _,
 Type in plaintext or code!

AIRTEL

92
>-
1

TO : Director, FBI �57-1025!

rnon; sac, Indianapolis �57-93! /
annmaomb

00 � Birmingham

ReBuairtel, 4/4/77, and IP airtel to Bureau and AT, 12/28/66.

~ Enclosed for Birmingham is one copy of referenced Indianapolis
I airtel, which Birmingham did not receive.

I Under separate cover, for Birmingham, are six tapes identifie
I in referenced communications.

5 For information of_Birmingbam, the gist of these tapes is set
forth in Indianapolis airtel to Director, ll/4/63, with enclo

. to Birmingham for the BAPBOM file.

92 a» 12/13/63, entitled. �worm MATTERS."
I .

&#39;:�=�@~e�~-*&#39;* am .
@:
2-
2-

Bureau
Birmingham �57-352!  Enc. 1!
 lcc - Package!
Atlanta �6-825!
Indianapolis
 lcc - 105-3292!

A-�Fe

RE�-�"5"/5 7-/m-<""�¢,�..
4 APR 111922

ed

* LHM of the same date. Copy of both airtel and LHM were forwarded

.#
For information of Atlanta, the three tapes which were forwarded
to Atlanta were done so b Indianapolis letter to Atlanta date

I

W
/7&#39;77
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Due 4/19/77

Transmlt the followmg In _ W _ �
 Type an plamtext or code!

vm AIRTEL AIRMAIL i i7  Precedence! i

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

FROM BIRMINGHAM �57-3s2! c! yfw/9°�
reau, 3/21 77Re Blrmlngham teletype to Bu

1rte lrector, 4/12/77, and tele
FBIHQ, to Supervlsor

£;jQ
For lnformatlon of the Bureau, no addltlonal technlca 4_

coverages are 1nvo1ved 1n Deputy Attorney General GEORGE BECK�
letter dated 4/1/77, a copy of whlch was furnlshed by Bmrmlngha
1n referenced alrtel of 4/12/77 All of the technical coverage
�at Birmingham nad in this case was set forth 1n reference�_ 92&#39; F�

..4
_-7:41!�

Blrmlngham teletype of 3/21/77
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* _ Bureau ill egg G

&#39; Blmnghm &#39;92<92192�°"&#39; =1 APR 22197?
P - °�a92" %  until _______ i

qpé§S 92

_ K Sent M Per
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&#39; one 4/12/77

�Transmit the following in  _i /e -H -  _ �-
 Type in plnintext or code!

vb AIRTEL WW_AIRMAILN� i �  � ,  Precedence!

� TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

case.

1 in Jefferson Count tate of Alabama

A �st� EX-106&#39;
Q-9292 ucr,7.5

�h.

Fitechnical coverage i"fsrmaticn fer th

fT92 ,
L2!- Bureau  Enc. 1!

.- Birmingham
&#39; U&#39;92:}QQ 40 ea

ada DY  . _ SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!  c! °°P&#39;°�� �Q1, Rowerask
 Q   MB

I� &#39;I APBO ° _..-»_-°9"

1 Re Birmingham teletype to the Bureau 3/21 77

� Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy Gl a letter
dated 4/1/77, from GEORGE BECK, Deputy Attorney General,
State of Alabama, requesting specific information re captioned

~  X: For the information of the Bureau upon receipt
� of Mr. BECK&#39;s letter, S of the92 Birmingham Office, discussed its conten!s !or clarification
1 of Mr. BECK&#39;s request with Alabama State Investigator BOB

EDDY, who is handling this matter for Mr BECK

EDDY advised that Items Number One and Five
in Mr BECK&#39;s 1 will be

Item Number 2 in Mr. BECK&#39;s letter requests specific
e periou 1962 a"

/51.15:�???

I/[M

. Sent i- z_,M PerApproved: _. .  _ ,,..__
Spe an gent in Charge

56 MAY " 5 &#39;07-}


